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BUSINESS! CARDS 
Jt UFUS SMALL <£ SON, 
hiodefwmd me., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Ageiii* lor liar old N. E. I.ife Vo for Voile 
Conniy Maine. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent lor New England 
Liic Co. for Maine and New H impure. 
Office City ISuilding, lSiddeforil, Maine. 
August 24-dlyr 
IBCiMl* MV Oil' MM ITU, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Room i9, Old Nlnle Home, 
Sept >’d8d1yr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SCHUiHACHEB, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Schlottor- 
beck & Co., 
.‘105 Congress Ml., Portland, Me., 
jan 12*dtt One door above Brown, 
ClIAS. O. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads 
mile, and their construct ion superin fended. 
PI ins and specifications of Bridges made lor Eail- 
roi Is, Counties or Towns. 
t irms and city lots surveyed. 
Drawings made ot all kinds ot machinery. 
Reference* by PermiMiioii. 
Hon. Jacob McLelian, Hon. J. H. Drummond, 
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Tierce, Esq. 
Ollioe 1*1 Miditlo Street, 
tel»2241 (< as o Hank Building.) 
IV. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Offioe Oomer Bn wn and Oargiess Street*, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. au24 
fy L Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
J-J ±u XN X X » X , 
Office No. 13 l-i I»ree Street, 
Second House trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ty~All Operations oerlormed pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered it'desired. au6eodtf 
8HEEIDAN & QE1FFITHS. 
PLA8TEI1ER8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTiC WOKKEIiS, 
NO. 6 SOVTH ST., FOBTLAND, MB. 
Promiil attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
^———■——MW 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OP BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus 
#1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by j 
AATIl’Ii F. DBBRING, Agent. 
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, July 9,18C0. Jy l0-d3m 
Royal Insurance Co., 
OF LIVERPOOL A LONDON. 
Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold 
$7,500,000. 
Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by 
NATII tNIEL F. DBKR1NG, 
Agent nt Portland, 
July 10 d3m No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nnrragansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
A..ei., J.ne 30, lkG9, 9N06,§4$,90. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates, 
Marine Ki.k. on nulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Tcbnek, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1 ("6 Fore st. 
JOHN It. MVNKBB A- SON, 
sep22d6m A grill". 
Kcir E'ngland 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1843. 
Auels Jnn’y I8U9. #6,1100 OOO. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,1770. 
>____ _ ikinu 6‘t nna ana 
gy Policies of every form issued. 
Office ICO Fere *1., Portland. 
se p2?<16m JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
JVOICTII AMEUICAN 
Fire Insusanco Company. 
BUNT O W. 
Capital and Sorplas $.5 6,938^98 
< Jely 1,1*0 ) 
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CARLISLE NORWOOD, ZOPHAR MILLS President. V ice President. 
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary. 
TWOMBLV & TUCK EK, A Bents 
No. :iO I'tcbaugc Street Portland. 
aug20-3m 
TIIOS. P. BEALS, 
Manufacturer ol, and dealer in 
Chamber Sets! 
No. 61) Federal street. 
•y Also, Old Sets re-painted and made to look a 
good as new. oc!2U2w 
UUMOVAL8. 
REMOVAL. 
THSuPo!t,a’!<* Wa,cr Co. liave removed tlielr °™e'a to the room over the Fasten. Express onice on Plum Street near Middle Street. 
liel'llf Id. O. SHLPLEY, See'y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-Mouse to Lett 
fPHE. subscribers have removed their place of I business to ihe store formerly occupied bv E. E. 
Uphant & Son. Commercial street, head o' Richard- 
son? Wharf, where may he found a complete assort- 
ment ot the b* st brands of Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot tail to attract customers. 
Tu LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf I'PHAM & ADAMS. 
leot!»i7kowdos\ 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. Ac. 
rntlOSE who think it nececesstn v to go to Boston J. or New York tor the latesl'and best styles of these Hoods will satiety tlieinse ves that surh 'is not the CISC, by exnming my slock. My connections in New \ork enable me to present 
Hew ea soo i a t thej are Out I 
LEON At. IiOlVDOIN, 
1‘25 Middle Wf.. opposite head of Union. 
sep9dtf 
Salem Lead company. 
fpiIIS Company ('OCIRODE AND t» RIND X the most beautiful 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
over offered, It is selected and ground from the 
best material, \\ nn u..te<l strictly Pure, and tor RrilliMncy and Hody it has no equal. 
The cemand for it tlie past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated. With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the mcieasing demand. 
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at 
the Comi any’g Works on tlie line of the Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FRANCIS BROWN. 
sep3taw3mW&$ Treas’r 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada 
und the Uuitcd Mates, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the enlire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott £ Ottawa, Brock- viUe If Ottawa, ana Port Hope If Peterborough liailroaus, connecting at Detroit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all points 
West and South-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- 
ed the rates ot Freight from Portia- d to all parts of 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy 
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble dispatch, by 
Express Panengcr Txaiun Throughout. 
Special contracts will be made with parties desir- 
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rates. 
ftiui-openn Ezpreu dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port 
land ounng tlie Winter. 
For further in ormation apply to the Company’s 
office, 
No. 90 Exchange St., Port'und. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
seplGisd3m JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BY 
Homo Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &e„ will find 
tor their interest to insure in this Company. Coat 
about One Unlf the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
D. R. Satterlee, President. 
John W. Blunder & Son, Agents, 
Office 161* Fore Street, Portland. 
june‘28 eodGm 
ALBANY CITY 
Insurance Company, 
ALBANY. 
Capital and Snrpluis, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1,18G9.) 
W. A. Young, Secretary. 
John V. L. Pruyn, President. 
Office 106 Fore Street, Portland, 
JOHN ». HUNGER A NON, Agent.. 
June 28eod6m 
TEETH. 
KIMBALL V BOOTHSY 
DENTISTS, 
Are inserting tor partial sets, hoauti- 
(fRbBBHL ini carved teeth which are superior in 
ijtt many ref-pects to thoi-e usually Insert- 
ed. For further information call at 
No. 11 Flapp’n Block, C'ongrc*w Street, 
Http’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scitnti- 
manner. sep25-ly 
NOTICE. 
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co. 
Having bought the Stock and Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman tf Co., 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOO* BUSINESS 
At No. 160 Commercial St, 
Foot of Fniou 
Portland, June 1st. 18G9. ledtt 
Dissolution ! 
mHE linn ot SOULE & GARDINER, General 
A Agentsfor the John Hancock Mutual Lite lu- 
h ranee Co., is, bv mutual consent dissolved. 
W. U. SOULE, 
N. S. GARDINER. 
Portland, Oct 7.1869. 
Special Notice. 
The undersigned having assumed the management 
of the John Hancock Mutual Lite lnsu an e Com- 
pany for Maine, would most respectfully Invite the 
attention of «he pub'ic to Its high standing and su- 
perior advantages. No Company can ofl»*r greater 
advantages to panic* wishing to insure. Being the 
exponent ot ti e Massachusetts Non-toi leiture l aw 
and having been so eooduc t#d rise its organ z«i on 
as to take a position in the front rank c*l inn in. ticn* 
of its kin *. we are confluent that It will cootiuue to 
receive the patron*?* it merit*. 
SAWYER Sc SOULE. 
Manager* for Maine. 
S. T. HavyeK, 
w u. ik.ru. 
CMSe* No 7 Aichaufi st. ocLddif 
SAFETY and EH> .\ OM Yt 
■'« A„l.kri'. r.lr.l 
Safety Ajiparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AIB — 
t§ A V bZ YOU K L a I W bZ l 
Your prvnortjr, and )«*i xpenao*. It cat he at- 
•wa4 to amp iu «*ur annul* «amI r.iskim- 
p4n»»waa tniiunliilt.virietw o««iS*»w and 11 d«w- 
ipuMhfli mm •• p afeMftMMl MMm *»-.t*?. Mflfl 
hh«» 2ft per ««mI cl <mI an*l duu n*y»*. Agent* 
aaate * im • «rv tty and town in the Mate. 
LIT I Ite lr»4a s»|>fdHal at irasonaAde ra’es. 
arm <« rw«»|4 of J « t». Per lourther 
pann star* atkiun 
Ulfllkl. HflOll, 
hale A fast toff Maine, No 0* Ulw*al,Lc*|ptua,lle. 
»«|4 j* *4kkn 
Bored Tubular Hell 
UrE are now pr. pnel to till all orders h»r sinking the Pat nt Bored Tubular Weil, P ping old 
ne'l*. catrying water t'r«»m the outalde, into b .iU|- 
iugs. sn luruisbing Galvan.*»*d Iron. ami all kind* 
ot \Vrler FiMing* Tse Tubular i* in everv rcs|n« t 
a decided improvement over tlw old drive well. 
K three in* b hole is bored. the surface water caaed 
Ort. and the well continued down uudl pure living 
wai**r ia louud. Neither this nor the old dnve wrell 
w.ll work in clav or mud, it being require to leave 
the strainer in S iutl or crav*l in order tbit the wa- 
ter may come in fieclv U» supply the pump! 1 hese 
Well* are w arranted not to pump dry, and to pump 
pure soli water, slut 6 it is drawn iroui sand or grav- 
el. 
Person* taking a well, loose nothing aa money is 
returned I* they Nil to suit. One ot the e Wells may 
he seen at Messrs Knights Sc Whitiden, 1 laatei 
Mills, West com me re a 1 St., Portland, winch sup- 
pbe* an engine w iih thirty-tour hogsheads ot water 
l»er *l:,y; Mis„ Hl ,il(. f». S. Si P R. K- Co»S shop 
tn t ape Elisabeth, aod one at the Portland Dry Dock. By this invention, old wel a in which the water has become impure by surface water, worms, toad* etc., may be made to pump pure fcoft water. J own and t ouuty rights for sale All ordeis will receive prompt attention. AddrBM 
C. C. JONES & Co., 
«5 Calioon Block, 
octlCdtw PORTLAND, ME. 
FREE! FREE! ! 
SAMPLES FREE, and only SRVENTY-FIVI 
O CENTS A YEAR in Clubs lor that splendk 
* I Weekly paper, the GAZETTE, Hallowell, Maine 
l Send tor it. octli-3wv 
WANTED 
w A IV T E r> 
A SMALL relit ol five t six rooms, centrally lo- cated, by a family without children Good ref- 
erente given. Address “W." Press Office. ti 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to hire a house in the western part of llic city, lor a small lamily. 
LEWIS PIERCE, oc20dtf 88 Exchange gt. 
Kent Wanted! 
A small convenient rent in a Central location. Aitdtess W. W. S., °‘'2'-1"r P, O. Box, 2108.fl 
Boarders Wanted. 
AKE\A good hoardeis can he accommodated with large and pleasant rooms Apply at 
No. 4, Locum street. Portland, Oct. 8th 18*0. oct»-2w* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two nice roomsaud board at 119 Cumberland st., 
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons. 
oci5tf 
Book A Rents Wauled for 
bTftUGGLES AN TEIUMPGS OF 
p. t. BAirmum 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo 
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Print- 
ed in English and German. 
33 Flcsnul Fall Page EngraviugM. 
It embraces Forty Years Recollections of 
his Busy Lue, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, 
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account-oI his 
imt risunmei’t, bis Failure, his Successful European 
Tours, and important Htatori al and Personal Rem- 
iniscences, replete with llumor, Anecdotes and en- 
tertaining Narative. 
It contains Ins celebrated Lecture on flie Art of 
Money Getting, with rules f*r Success in Busi- 
ness. for whieh be was offered $5,000. We offer ex- 
tra inducements to Agents an*l pay freight to the West. Send for 31 page circular,* with Specimen 
Engraving and Terms to Agents. 
J. B. BI KK& t o, 
Publisher*, liarlford, Coau. 
sept21d&wlmo 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED 
FOR THE 
Autobiography and Pert02al Recollections 
By JOHN B. GOUGH. 
A complete history of his life, his almost superhu. 
man struggle against intem;*erance, wiili vivid pen 
pictures of what he saw in Euro|>e, The whole en- 
livened wiih affecting incidents lull ol interest and 
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and 
idustiated. There can be no opposition. Everyone wtnisit. Agents are taking from 20 to 60 orders a 
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in 3 days. Address the putdishers, BILL, NICHOLS 
& CO., Springfield, Mass. sep30-lm 
WANTED. 
TO purchase house suitable for one or two fami- lies; must be central and in a good neighbor- 
hood; must have alt modern conveniences. Any 
ne having such a one will please state in jull loca- 
tion. size of house and let. and the lowest price they 
will lake; no other le iters noticed. No fancy price 
paid. ddress for two months. 
au24d2rao* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
a COhORKO-WOMA\ wishes to learn ot 
some family going south that will take her 
under their protection, so that she may be enabled 
fo reach her home iu Hamburg, Tenn. If no better 
chance is offered she would go to St. Louis, irom 
which place she could reach home herself. She will 
take care of children or pay any one for their trou- 
ble. Address, ALFRED PIERCE Biddeford, Me. 
oct* Gt 
Fresh M eat at all Times 
At Nea,Vuthe Camp, and on the March. 
STABLER’S 
CANNED BEEF, 
Put up without bone, and warranted to keep in any 
climate. 
This beef lias fully stood the test of experience, 
aud is ottered to the public as the cheapest und besc 
substitute lor fresh meat in the market. It is tree 
from bone, p icked in cans of a convenient size, and 
the cans packed in cases ot about 90 lbs. each. 
For sea voyages, it is superior to cooked canned 
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and 
flavor ot fresh meat. When prepared and cooked 
according to the d recticns on the can, it will make 
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to Iresh beet—fried or 
boiled, the best substitute tor fresh meat known. 
1 his article possesses cany advantages over other 
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s 
use 
ist. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt 
beef. 
2d. It is entirely free from bone, and being pack- 
ed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and 
economically stowed. 
3d. It being neatly equal to fresh meat, will pre- 
vent scurvy and other diseases produced by the con- 
stant use ot salt meat. 
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reason- 
able length ot time. 
The Navy Department have had this meat under 
trial and examination, and a few days sine? a high- 
ly satisfactory report, was made to the Secretary ot 
the Navv, pr mounting it superior to conked canned 
meat and much cheaper—ami reccommend its use 
in the Navy. 
We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship- 
owners and masters- to call end examine the arti- 
cle, ami apply any test they think proper, aud de- 
termine t. r themselves its value. 
This Beet can he had ot the undersigned, or ot 
Hinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broad st., Ban- 
gor; als iol Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st., 
andot M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth. 
17. HT. H Fill RIM AIV, 
General Agent for Maine. 
Office of Messrs. Ryan & Davis, 
161 Commercial St., 
Octl2-3w PORTLAND. 
SSpeeia.1 Notice. 
AMOS L .~il LLETT, 
(Formerly Wilson & Millett,) 
HAVING taken the store formerly occupied by Jesse Oyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and 
added a new stock of 
First Class Groceries! 
am prepared to sell ! 
Teas, Co flees, Flour, Choice Family Gro- 
ceries und ountry Produce. 
at lowest cash prices, Special attention paid to the 
selection of Butter and Cheese. Remember the place, 
38S Congress or VI Free Sired. 
October 12,1869. eod2w 
The Newest and Cheapest 
Chamber Sets 
ARE THE 
i smmm m m a m m 
Mamet rnisn! 
Something Ifew l Only $25. 
Also every thing eUe iu the 
FURNITURE 
And Housc-FurnishiDg Line! 
VEIIY CHEAP ! 
HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S, 
<>rt I rodlm IM t>rk..,r Ml. 
Bakery for Sale. 
ritHF .nbw'tber, on wowl ul ill br.lth. offer* 
1 Mr*ale .11 bi» bakery Property, well known «« 
W. Colrb’s Strum Bakery! 
K.iaa'o'l on Peart .tree', together with hi. large run 
«»4 trade. 
Tuts lit-n a rare cb *«, *• tor any »tt« who wishes to 
engage >»* a acll ntablidal buaittt w. 
IF. C. VOV.IS. 
Sept Vkeotllf 
_ 
\ew St. Louis Flour! 
Urc (me Just received wiue NEW WHITE W HEAT IT LOUKS, troiu M. Louis mbi,b are 
excellent, Uioiig them that excelsior flour 
“ T1IU FALMOUTH !” 
We alsoliave some very choice OKA HAM KL< >UK 
made at tne celebiate<i Koeer Williams " mills <*t 
Fmvhlettce, iroiu Pi uk White W heat, In barrels 
ami ha 7 barrels _ 
O il RIO X. PlItBC'fc A CO. 
Porthind Aug. 16, Im.9. dtl 
Booling Slate S 
WELCH SLATES! 
t'olutubinu nnd Maine,aad Prunailraaia 
Cnfading; Mlatra. 
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed 
Ma.es, all at lowest market prices. 
pW^The Columbian are first quality Slates toi 
first-class buildings. 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
A.IVIhBIK&CO., 
ap20M,w,P,iiin 112 Tremont St, Boston. 
YES! YESl YES! YES! 
-IT IS- 
fiLi-EIVE 
riiHAT MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, ant T WOODEN WARE. No Family should be ^,Unutit. Dm't fail to try it. For sale by Drug- 
gists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods 
Dealers. 
Manufactured only by the 
GIu Ene Manufacturing Company 
24 Water Street Boston. 
oc!3eod3m 
MISCELL. AN EOCS. 
HE FORT 
Of the condition of the 
Canal National Bank of Portland, 
At close of business, Oct 9,1169. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discount?, 909 497 60 
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation, 533,000 00 
Other Bonds, 10,950 00 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 48,760 27 
Due from other National Banks 5,448 50 
B inking House, ------ 38,869 42 
Other Real EstaPe, ----- 500 
Current Expenses, ----- 2.92620 
Cash Items, including Stamps, 28,692 84 
Bills ot other National Bank-, 7 600 
Fractional Currency, including Nickels, 4,365 12 
Legal Tender Notes, ----- 80,00000 
1.670.609 1 5 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,paid in, 600,000 
Surplus Fund, 120,000 
Discount, 16,392 95 
Exchange, 836 93 
Profit and Loss, 73,330 30 
210,560 18 
National Bank Circulation Outstanding, 477 850 
State Bank Circulation outstanding, 9,682 
Individual Deposits, 357,46144 
Due to National Banks, 15,054 33 
1.670.609 95 
J, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National 
Bank," do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty- 
second day ot Oct., 1869. G. C. PETERS, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct. Attest. 
W. W. Thomas, ) 
Wm.Deering, J Directors. 
oc2ld3t John C. Brooks ) 
STONE CUTTING 
AND — 
DESIGNING ! 
riniE undersigned having bad twenty-five years* 
J experience as a practical niechauic flatters him- 
self that he is master ot his business, and is prepar- 1 
ed to futnish designs and execute ail kinds oi work 
in his liue. and refer? to the work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY, 
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmotst., 
fal4 eodly Portland. 
New Drug Store. 
_ 1 
CIIAS, B. GBEENLEAF, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public that ! he has opened a drug and Apothecary store, 
on the 
Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts., i 
And respectfully invites attention to bis iresh and 1 
caretully selected ?tock ot medicines. Also to fancy 
goods, patent medicines, &c. 
Mr. Greenleat has had ten years experience (eight i 
in this c ty) as an apothecary. His long service with 
E. Dana, Jr., and O. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge oi 
the prescription department, is his best reference to 
the public in regard to his skill, care and capabiiiry 
in compounding prescriptions. oct4d4w 
Family School For Boys / 
ilUl rnd k7|,l UW U tl 
PORTLAND. 
RKV. DANIEL P. NniTU, A.UL.Prin. 
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot day scholars will he received at $60 per year, 
or by the term at proportioned rates. 
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin 
College; Hon. william L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E. 
Spring; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown, 
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq 
sep7 tf 
Family School for Boys 1 
At Gorham, Me. 
Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal. 
The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1,1869. Send 
for Circulars. Apply early. oc21eod3w 
HE AH If & co., 
Corner North and Congress Sts. 
Hard ware, paints, dry ooods, and GROCERIES received and sold on Commission. 
Liberal advances made on consignments. 
HEARN & CO. 
Oct 21-dlw 
Horse tor Sale. 
ONE GREY MARE, ten years old, weighing 1000 pounds. A splendid family or business horse, 
and a good trotter. Enquire ot 
R. W. G4GE, 
oct21tt No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Saloon and Fixtures for Sale 
OR TO LET. For particulars enquire on the premises, No. 318 Congress Street. 
October 21, dlw* 
EXHIBITION 
OF 
French Millinery !! 
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 
No. 7 Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
WILL EXHIBIT ON 
Thursday, October 31st, 
a large and elegant assortment of 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
In the Latest Styles. 
octl8_dlw 
THE SEASON 
FOR 
OVERCOATS 1 
IIAS ARRIVED. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Trilor, 
137 MIDDLE STREET, 
lias folly supplied himself with the materials lor 
llu> n.*« *»str.irv sntipniiii'p. Alsu orwulo tnr 
Dress, Dusiness, 
And nil bind! •( Knit* .nimble f.r Gen> 
tlrmrn’. Wrnr. 
He lias also a tine assortment ot 
Fashionable Plahls. 
At.d 1‘lain Goods ! 
ror PANTS ami a splendid lot ol VELVETS and 
other Vetting*. 
Pi* i»«* look in at his window. Call alto and s«e 
lor yourselves. oclSdlw 
GREAT WESTERN 
Mutual Life lusurance Company. 
OP NIW Vtfltk. 
OFFICERS: 
Kui r. Biuc, Pra*. Fkkd'k W. M*rv, Vice-Pie#. 
WksLUV K SHAI.EK. Stv’y. 
TSSCES Polkies upon all approved plans, at low 1 rates, and with uuui-ual liberality to policy 
holders. 
All policies strictly non-tor I’citat'le after first pay- 
ment. under Massachusetts Non-Forfeit uie Act, 
adopted by this Company. 
All surplus divided am »ng the insured. 
H r, M(r» ti U* naihieior travel, and no 
special permits required for manners, or for anv 
on uputiou except those ol a peculiarly hazardous 
character. 
Exam in it ion will '•onvince that every good, equit- 
able and liberal feature of the best Lite Companies 
has tieen adopted by tbe Great Western. 
Art tee Agents wanted throughout New England. 
AppytoW. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. lor New- 
England, offi. e. 10 Mate Mr*et, Boston 
orT. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me. 
MU I4m 
NOTICE. 
THE undersigned having disposed ot his interest iu the Shoe business, would io'oriu those hav- 
ing accounts with him, to call °t corner of Latayett 
and < ougress streets, Ati Wednesday and Saturday 
ol ea* h week lor a short time, I shall leave the ciiy 
soon, and ail unsettle 1 bills will t>e left tor collec- 
tion. T. B. WHITEMAN. 
ocflS 2w# 
___ 
IMPORTATION OF GERMAN 
rMCVGOODS 
WE take pleasure in announcing to the trade generally that we have recently imported a 
very fine stock ot 
German Fancy Goods l 
Consisting of Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces, Fig- 
ures, Brushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin 
Strings,Whips, G’lt and Horn Lings,Tea Sets, Mugs, 
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do>l-Heaiis, China Ba- 
bies, and it beiug a full assortment ot holiday goods, 
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at 
the lowest N. Y. prices. 
9HEPI1KBO Ac COMPANY, 
No. A5 Middle at) cor. Church and Middle. 
Oct 20-d4w 
NEW GOODS 
AT 
M. & A. P. DARLINGS, 
No. 165 Middle St. 
Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles 
ot Ornaments and Buttons, Tassels, Cords and 
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety. gep30-oUlw&eod2wi3 
miscellaneous. 
North America Life Ins. Oo. 
Maine State Agency, 100 Exchange St. 
Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1869. 
Wot* ib. Peculiar Feature.. 
1st. Us Polices are Non-Forfeitable. 
noon occnimlion c?nta'9 no restrictions whatever. Tropics^”***0™*’ ravel or residence, outside the 
3d- Thirty days of Grace on all pay- 
“ug thattim™ ,an,,“,epolicJ' 19 held S°°d d“- 
Ji?®0!?,810118 insured the absolute security 
J it!tlTo *** endorsement. Its policies hear the 
hi the New York'r NewYolk a,e c u tersigned ^us,T,rani‘e < ommissioner— and aro 
ury onha^State.USl'9 °‘ pUblIc stoc‘9 in the Treas‘ 
The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.” FLIZUR WEIGHT, 
11. r. Iale Jns- Commissioner of Mass, iSt. **? Contnbution Plan of Dividends, is 9 Jf* and equitable and so simp'eas to be un- demJ°rhe orem- '°° b"y ■ T,ie dividend is not based 'i°o™ .*!,*.'!«?1Um ofa single year, but up-m the to- tal amonut of premiums raiJ since the origin ot the 
P°i.Cia’hi annually after the first year. >1,1'5^at.lbesc peculiarities will command 
p .ses to in“4nU,h0Ught0‘ etery pers™ w,*"pr»- 
ot*thIs* Company*wnVapp°y to'' W"hh’g "“e A-'*ncy 
31' L. STEVENS, 
,,9""Sfr of h|Bic Agency, 
sepjcdi^e|^THTtK0E Street, Portland. 
N KW 
Hair Cutting 
ROOJfIS, 
AT- 
Vo. 9 (Iii|i|>‘s Block. 
Mr. SHERRY has opened, in connection with his 
Work Katabliahmeiat, separate apart- 
nents for Hair Cutting, with private room9 ior the 
iccommodation of ladles and children.—This is the 
inly establishment east ot Boston devoted exclu- 
ively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms 
it No. 12 Market Square have been di?continued. 
oct8eod4w 
Valuation Commissioners’ Notice. 
PURSUANT to Act 01 the Legislature, approved February 17tb, and Resolves approved Februa- 
y 19th and March 12-h, in the year of wur Lord one housoud eight hundred and sixty-nine. in relation 
o, and to provide fora State valuation, the Com- nissiouers will hold a session at the Capitol, in Au- 
;usta, on the 11th dav of October, 1869, tor the pur- 
jose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the Assessors, or some ot them, ot each City, Town and Ian tat ion, are h'reby required to appear personal- 
y with, or transmit to them, on said day, their sev- ral tax and valuation lists, and lists of taxable polls if their several Cities, Towns and Plantations, for 
be years eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, eighteen 
mndred and sixty eight, aud eig teen hundred and 
ixty nine, which lists shall be made out and certi- 
led under oath, reterenee being had to said Act and 
Ivsoive*. SETH SC AMMAN, 
R. S. PRESCOTT, 
J. P. HUBBARD, 
ABEL PRESCOTT, 
N. SMART, 
ALVAN CURRIER, 
PAKTMAN HOUGHTON. 
The Assessors ot the several Cities and Towns and 
Plantatons will see the importance ot complying 
vith the Act and Resolves above referred to. at an 
»arly day, to lacilitate the work ot the Commission- 
lta-_octl8d2w 
Millinery, Millinery ! 
FALL ANT) WINTER OPENING! 
Mrs. 31. «J. NICHOLS, 
On Thursday, Oet. 21, 
Will open a full assortment of 
Fall and Winter Styles ! 
At her rooms, 
2Vo, 1 <0 2 U• 8. Hotel Building. 
Oct 20 d3t 
$20,000 
BANGOR CITY 
BONDS ! 
FOR SALE BY 
11. M. PAY SON, 
oct !6-d2w« 33 Exchange M 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable toe furnace-, ranges, cooking purposes. &c &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any 
:>art ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM. rt. WALKER, 
octlldtf No. 242 Commercial Street. 
Portland Savings Bank. 
ALL deposits made in this Bank on or before the 3d. day ot November, will commence on inter- 
est from the 1st. Deposits this day $2,952,352,28. 
Portland, Oct. 16, 18*9. 
ocl8dtd FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
The War Office* 
YOU see by the papers that President Grant lias appointed Col. Belknap as Secretary ot 
War Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose 
your sHeam Keflned Tripe, for it is not C. W. 
Belknap that is appointed, not much; ho will still 
supply you with tha genuine article as usual. 
Orders lor soused tripe by mail or left at No. 1 
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt at- 
tention. 
C. W. BELKNAP. 
oc20-2w 
MANHOOD ! 
lS-ltli Edition. 
A Medical Essay on tbe Cause and Cure 
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment 
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c., 
the result of 20 years’ successful practice. 
‘•There is no member ot Society by whom this book will not be lound useful, whether such person 
bolds the relation of Parent. Preceptcr or Clergj- 
man.”—Meaical Times and Cazette 
“Curtis on 'Manhood* should be in the hands ot 
young and old.* — Chronicle. 
‘Manhood,* by Dr. Curt'», is one ot tbe few 
books which can >ay claim to tbe character of being 
strictly professional. Tbe moral and medical pre- 
cepts in it render it invaluable.—Lancet. 
‘Manhood.’ The experience and reputation ot 
Dr. Curtis in the ireatmeut ot the diseases set forth 
lu this tftltle phamphlet is the patient’s guarantee, 
and well deserves lor ihe work iti immense circu- 
lation***—Daily Times. 
Sent by mail on receipt of SO cents. Ad- 
dress the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapman 
Street, Boston, Mass. oc9eod*wly 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 
OFFICE, 
Portland, Me., Oct. 12,1869. 
To Kallroad Contractors. 
PROPOSALS lor the gradation and masonry ol ttk«2d,3<i and 4th Divisions ol the Portland 
and Ogdctisburg Railroad, extending Iroui Sebago 
Lake »o Fryeburg, will I* received at the office ol 
Uie raid Railroad Company, up to and including 
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids Iron® 
parties ol whose responsibility they are not assured, 
and all, which in their Judgment may not accord 
with the itst- retis ol ihe Company. 
By order of the Directors. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON. 
octl2 td Etiginee P. <k O. R. R. 
Organs and Melodeons 
Ol the latest improved Styles and fcTone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Poo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is Ihe best Reed Instrument now in 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and owerful lone. 
The great aim has been to manufacture an instru- 
ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. 
Also improved Meiodeons, the'latest of which is 
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Pitno Fortes ot Ihe best styles 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
HGXT* Price list sent by mail. 
PEOPLES’ EXPRESS 
-FOR- 
AUBUKN, 
LEWISTON, 
BRUNSWICK, 
Lisbon and Lisbon Falls, 
Ollice 97 Exchange Street, 
At Geo. I,. Lotlirop’. paper-lianjlng room.. 
GEO. O, DURGIX. 
Sept28eodlm* 
Found. 
POCKET book, containing a .mall amount o money, enquire at thlt office. oct2ti 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
laud BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWEId, & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricullurtil Implements A Meeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. !2 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Hoots, Shoes, and Kuhbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO, No. 338 Congress Street, 
Boots and Shoes—Cents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 82 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Blcacliery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqaare. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. jpHNSOX & CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flour nnd Groceries. 
FEEEMAN & RICKER, BO Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES Sc CO.. 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothiers nnd Tailors. 
E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street. 
M. H. REDDY, No. 103) Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchango Street. 
Dye House. 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE A EERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. IV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggist and Apothecary. 
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON A CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
TIBBETS A MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS A TABBOX, cor. Fxchauge A Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL A HOYT, No 11, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hat manufacturer. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 18 MarketSquare. 
Oyster Houses. 
H. FREEMAN A CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings&Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A Middle its. 
Patterns, models. Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON A F1TZ, cor. Oxford A Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street.rornf Temple. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, ne»r Congicsa. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER A CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE A CO., 41 Unlen St. ( H'altr fiUiugt. 
Plasterers, Stucco Workers Ac. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite new P. O. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, A OO., No. 1 Morton Blotk. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., »J Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBV, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods. 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Marketgq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING A Co, 48 India & 162 * 164Congress sis 
WM. I,. WILSON A CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
SARGENT A HOW, No. 14C, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, A H. H. MCDUFb'EE, cor Middle A Unionsts. 
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle slreet. 
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant! 
READ & McKAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 
HAVING leased this well known Eating llon^e we are prepared to sustain its high reputation 
for all the good things tb.t delight the eye and 
ly the taste The propriei ws being practn-ar*• 
aspiotesslonal conks, are enabled to »»PP *,n™,ch 
Parties and Fsmlliesat short notice, * 
no 
terms as cannot tail to satisfy all who taror 
With their patronage. nd Br«i„|. 
Meslsat all ll•■t■•D,,,,, T 
sep7dif _ 
EOlt SAL.EI 
U El NISCH B«h.r-svScRsors,constant,y lor sa 
jyfswtdSm « AAtdUnge st. 
DAILY PRESS. 
^•OKt'I’JCj.A. IVXi 
Saturday Morning, C ctober 23,1869. 
A Rcminiacrnre oi ibr WaraflNlJ. 
[ From the Newark Advertiser, ] 1 
In tbe summer of 1811,1 was passenger in a ! ship lying at Long Uope.in tbe Orkney Islands, ’ wailing loi a convoy gunbrig daily expected 1 fioin Leiib in Scotland, to protect us to the < 
Baltic sea. The detention of a week swelled s 
our fleet to about twenty vessels ol various 1 
nations, among which were three or lour i 
Americans. Becoming impatient with delay, s 
seeing no piospect of a s[>eedy deliverance, 
and fearing the French cruisers which then 
in tested the German ocean, we had no choice 1 
but to await the arrival ol the expected brig, 
or form a convoy of our own, sufficiently for- 
midable to defend oui selves in case of attack. 
We determined on the latter; and a Yankee 
commander of a brig, which rejoiced in the 
security of ten wooden guns, and myself un- ■ 
jertook the management. We selected his 
brig as a lookout vessel, and a large American ! 
ship, painted entirely black, as our commo- 
dore, who was requested to carry by day a 
large red flag at the main, and a lantern at 1 
the peak during the night. 
The difficulty being overcome, our next 1 
was to obtain signals to inform the fleet from 
time to time of ihe intentions of our commo- * 
lore. This caused some perplexity, but we, s 
alter some deliberation, contrived, with three • 
pieces of different colored bunting, to form 1 
seventy-five questions aud answers, including 1 
a few'points of the compass, in our course to 1 
Leitli. 1 
Walking one afternoon on the highlands, 
iverlooking the Portland firth, I met a gen- 1 
tleman, a passenger in one of the vessels form 1 
ing our fleet, to whom 1 mentioned the ar- 1 
rangements we had entered into, and exhibit- < 
?d a plan of the signals. He examined them s 
attentively, and was amused with the con- 
trivance, and, remarking that be had a taste for j 
painting, asked me If I had ever seen tbe 1 
Hgnaht used by the British navy! I answer- 1 
:d in tbe negative, wishing hiiu to explain 
vhat they were. 
We sat down, and with my pencil on 
he back of a letter I marked down with lines * 
ind dois, used by heraldry painters, each sig- I 
lal as he described them, Including the com * 
pass signals. I never knew the name of this 
tentleman, but presume he was a British na- 1 
ral officer on furlough. v 
I thought no more of these signals; hut on c 
loing on board our ship threw them into my 1 
trunk among various loose papers. 1 
Our fleet sailed, making a truly formidable 
ippearanee with our black commodore and s 
ais bloody flag, the lookout brig ranging ahead 1 
ind sometimes far astern, aud our vessels of 1 
various nations firing their cannon almost c 
‘very hour in Ihe day, and running up and 
lown signals by way of amusement. In this a 
nanner we passed along the coast of Scot- I 
and within sight of the land, and sometimes • 
iufficiently near to discover the towns, ob- c 
reiving what we then considered remarkable, I 
that no vessels were to he seen, save at a > 
ireat distance, and those standing in for the s 
shore. 
Thus we continued quietly on our course, 1 
until the atternoon of Uie third or lourth day, • 
when our attention was drawn to a vessel 1 
bearing down upon us. At the time her top- l 
aallant sails were only visible, but soon the 
topsails appeared above the horizon, when our > 
commodore run up the signal “a lar e mer- s 
chan tin an aneaui' Having cnaige ol our l 1 
signals, and observing that the straDger’s ! 
yards were very square and ber canvass dark, 1 
I answered, “A man oi war.” Immediate 
preparations were now made for action, by 
our fleet coming together hauling up courses > 
and raking in top gallant sails; but not a flag 1 
was displayed save the bloody one of onr com- I 
modore. In a short time tbe hull loomed up 
and we then discovered tbe vessel to be a large | 
gun brig displaying the British flag; and if i 
any doubt existed as to her character they 1 
were soon dispelled by a heavy shot thrown 
directly across our bows, when we hove to, ] 
as did all the fleet, and displayed our national 
colors. In a few momenls a boat was along- < 
side and the officer mounting the side ladder i 
exclaimed,‘‘In the name ol heaven, who are 1 
you ?” 1 
We informed him of what the reader al- 
ready knows, aud entering our cabin explain- 
ed the plan of our operations. Being one of 
those jolly fellows with which the British 
navy then abounded, lie laughed heartily at 
the idea, helped us to finish a bottle ot wine, 
and stated that the fishermen from all pans of 
the coast north of where we were then lying, 
had run into Aberdeen, and expected an Al- 
gerine fleet near the coast. They were certain 
oi the laet, from the circumstance ot a latge 
black ship carrying a red bloody flag. This 
rumor was transmitted to Leith, and his ves- 
sel was dispatched to ascertain the cause of the 
alarm. 
In bidding us good afternoon, he observed 
that he would pay a visit to our commander 
and merely request him to haul down bis led 
flag, adding that we were sufficiently formida- 
ble without it, to frighten all the Frenchmen 
we might meet, before our anival at Leith. 
Such proved to be the tact. We continued 
our course, falling in with no vessels until we 
reached Leith Roads, when we were announ- 
ced as a large fleet of merchantmen under 
convoy ot a United States gun btig. 
The reader will naturally enquire, what lias 
all this to Jo with the last war with Great 
Britain? To which I answer, that it is meiely 
given by way of introduction, to show how 1 
came in possession ot her signals, and the use 
I subsequently made of them. 
In the summer of 1813, being at that time 
a resident of Boston, the United states frig- 
ate President, Commodore Regers, arrived in 
that harbor alter an unsuceesslul cruise. The 
war was extensi.ely unpopular among the 
people ol that place, aud the uncharitable por- 
tion, charged his not capturing any of the en- 
emy’s ships more to cowardice, than to the 
difficulty he encountered in finding any- 
thing worth capturing that was not convoyed 
by a force superior to his single Irigate. 
For the first time it occurted to m« that the 
signals obtained two years previously, might 
be of service to the Commodore in disci vet mg 
some of the enemy’s vessels within reach of 
his guns, and the thought no sooner entered 
my mind than 1 sought them from among my 
papers, and put my plan luto immediatxexe 
cut ion. 1 drew a mariner’s compass in the 
centre of which was represented the Irigate 
President lying at anchor in the harbor, and 
..n.nt. llw. .. .. 1 I... _l.i..t. 
the convoying man-of-war designated to the 
fleet, the course to be steered during the 
night, to evade a pursuing enemy; below I 
painted the ten numbers, represented by ss 
many flags, with two others, loaning the af- 
firmative and negative. 
1 was not personally acquainted with Com- 
modore Rogers at that time, although inti- 
mate with must of bis ward room officers, by 
one of whom 1 sent the picture, with a letter 
addressed to him, showing bow the signals 
were to be used, and observing, that he should 
obtain the Dumber of one ol the largest class 
ot British frigates, and by hoisting it when an 
enemy was in sight, it would, without doubt, 
decoy her withiu bis reach, but by all means to 
remove from the stern ot his frigate the two 
gilded stars which then adorned it. 
Meeting the officer entrusted with these 
dis) atches a few days afterward, be informed 
me that the Commodore, soon alter he had ] 
taken them into his cabin, appeared on deck, 
apparently highly pleased, and ordered one ol 
the wariant officers to have some blue bunting 
painted black, very much to the surprise of 
the officers, who could not conceive lor wbat 
purpose he intended it; but I was satisfied 
tbat Ihe signals were to be made, one of them 
to be black and yellow, the former color 
not being used in our service. 
The President sailed, and I thought no 
more of the affair until some weeks alter, 
when taking up a newspaper I therein saw it 
stated that she had captured the British gov- 
ernment schooner Highflyer by stratagem. 
Soon alter the peace in 1815, dining with 
Commodore Rogers at his house in Wash- 
ington. he related to me the following circum- 
stance, which 1 give. 
“I acknowledged the receipt of your letter,” 
he observed, “and was detei mined to have the 
signals made on board, and to try the experi- 
ment, none ot my men understanding for what 
purpose they were intended. 1 cruised some 
time without meeting an enemy, until one af- 
ternoon we tell in with a schooner, some six 
or eight miles to the windward of u We 
hoisted the British ensigD, which she answer- 
ed by displaying another, and at the same 
time a signal at her maintop-gallant mast 
head which 1 immediately discoveied was like 
one of those you had given me. From the 
list of British frigates 1 selected the number 
ol the ‘Sea Hoise, one of the largest class, 
known to be on our coast an I hoisted it. She 
hoie down at once, and coming under our 
stern, I ordered her to heave to and I would 
send a boat on board of her. This order was 
obeyed, and I despatched a lieutenant to 
bring lier 9igna! hook, enjoining on him 
the boat's crew the strictest secresy, rt‘spee 7 
ing our characier. He was polite-lyrece 
by the captain, whose schooner proved 
the ‘Highflyer.’ Our '‘eutenant 
tracted attention, not „ allU ailchor 
wa"on then’buttont but the captain easting s o  Hi  frj„ate seeing the British en- 
ail%nd now and then the red coats of a 
marine appearing above the hammock net- 
ting, his mind was appaienily set at rest. 
The lieutenant informed him that he was 
requested to bring his book of signals on 
board the‘Sea Horse,’in order to have some 
alterations made, as there was a rumor that 
the Yankees had possession of something like 
the signals, and therefore necessary to change 
the numbers! The ruse had the desired el- 
tcct, and the lieutenant returned with it, 
which placed me in command of the whole 
correspondence of the British navy. I then 
sent the gig for the captain, requesting him 
to come on board, and bring any dispatches 
he might have in eharge. 
In reaching our deck he seemed surprised 
it the size of the vessel, praised her cleanli- tess and the order in which everything ap- leared; admired the red coats of the mar nes, 
“,*>"8 invited into the cabin, handed 
ren wbho? e°u<UspatchP3 'or Admiral War- 
'he leeward 
° i^'T1 must be forty miles to rfT^thUM ms?*-** >e into general conversation 
I asked him what object Admiral Warren iad m cruising in that neighborhood? Ha 
aid to intercept the American privateer and 
nerchantmf n, but particularly to catch Com- 
modore Rodgers, who he understood bad 
otnmand of one of the largest and fastest 
ailing frigates in the United States navy I i 
sked him it he knew what kind of man this 
todgers was,and it tie had ever seen him? He 
aid no, hot he had understood that he was 
n odd character and devilish hard to catch, 
yter conversing on several other subjects, I ihruptiy put this question to him: 
"Sir, do you know »hat vessel you are on toard of?” 
“Why, yes, sir.” he replied; “on board His llajesty s ship Sea Horse.” 
‘’Then,sir, you labor under a great mistake, 
ton are on board the United States frigate 
Jresident, and 1 am Commander Rodgers at 
lour service 
The dying dolphin never assumed a greater 
ariety of colors, than did this poor tel.ow’s 
ice. 
“Sir, said he, you are disposed ti be hu- 
morous and must be joking!” 
I assured him it wa* no joke, and to satisfy 
dm on that head, handed him my commls- 
ion. At the same moment the band on our 
uarter-deck struck up Yankee Doodle, on 
caching which he saw the American ensign 
lying, the red coats ol the marines turned 
ilue, and the crown and anchor button meta- 
morphosed into the eagle. 
This affair, observed the commodore, was 
f immense importance to our country. We 
btained in full tbe british signals; the opera- 
ions of Admiral Warren, by the non-receipt 
f his dispatches, were destroyed tor the sea- 
on, and it probably saved the frigate, for the 
oursc 1 was runniDg at the time of my fili- 
ng in with the Highflyer, would have 
nought me into the midst of bis fleet during 
he night. 
I>esllcara’i Fuklsu, 
The Home Journal has ascertained from 
lie proper authorities in New York city and 
.oLdon some few particulars regarding the 
ishions for gentlemen this season: 
For balls, parties, receptions and tbe Qer- 
lan, the usual lull suit of black broadcloth 
rill continue to be en regie, all reports to tb« 
ontrary notwithstanding. Some of tbe dai- 
f and weekly papers have asserted that blue 
oats, with velvet collars and gilt buttons, 
rouid be tbe style, but gentlemen will not 
ubject themselves to comment and Hicule 
y appearing in a dress ot this description; 
bey will adhere to the customary black dress- 
oat, vest and trowsers. 
Double-breasted frock-coats, with skirts 
□d wide, rolling collars will be in vogue for 
Inglish weddings, dejeuners, Imormal recep- 
ous, calls, the theatre, or promenade. The 
Dlors will be dark blue or dark brown. Rep- 
ed cloths, bound with wide English braid, In 
rotation of the Prince Arthur style, are con- 
idered stylish. 
For business purpose*, entire suits of Eng 
sh and French plaids will be in vogue; also 
he cut-a-*ay coat, Canadian sack and half 
lock, the materials being melton and plain 
eaveis, of dark and quiet shades. 
Sack and Irock overcoats wm both be fash- 
rnable. Single-breasted sack coats will be 
bolt and with fly ironts, while the frock will 
>e still shorter, double-breasted and without 
ide pockets. The materials will be meltons, 
tPiivcps and rmu'li mat pi ial of variniw ahadM 
Velvet and Velveteen sack coats are to be 
vorn for sporting, for tbe races, and ridlDg; 
ilways with Jigbt colored trowsers. Black, 
laik green ano brown velvet appear to be the 
iopular colors tor coats. 
Pantaloons will continue to be worn tight 
o the knees, and from thence gradually siop- 
ng to the top ot Ibe boot. Stiipes ate out of 
tyle; superseded by light gray English plaids. 
Vests will be worn noth single and double- 
ireasted, cut low, with plain rolling collar*, 
evening vests should be cut low, with rolling 
ollars and two buttons. White casstmeie 
.nd duck vests will be worn, with frock coat* 
or calls, the opera, or English entertaln- 
nents. 
Scarfs of the Lord Stanley style will conttn- 
le in popularity; also, the royal yacht tie, of 
slue, black, biown and lavender. Necktie* 
ire out ol date, and white cravats have been 
$iven over to waiters exclusively. 
Silk hats (Wheelan tells us) have bell 
:rowns, medium brims, with round curls aud 
■ather wide bands—altogether a very liaDd- 
lome head covering. Prime, on Broadway, 
near Eighth street, takes the credit for intro- 
lucing the “Warwick” hat, which may now 
tie had almost anywhere, and which promises 
to become the rage this winter. It is a low- 
crowned felt hat, with broad and stiff brim, 
md black silk band reaching almost to ihe 
crown. They are made in several dark col- 
irs. The low-crowned hats of the Ox lord, 
rterby and Jerome styles will continue In 
ashion. 
Boots and shoes will be made with round 
:oes. Gloves for the street are light colored, 
ind for ball, opera, concert, reception ana 
German, white, lavender or l'ght straw colurs 
ire in vogue. Bright shades in gloves should 
never be worn with a diess suit, nor white or 
lavender color for ordinary street wear. 
Fanny Fern Discourses of Boston.— 
Boston is a lovely place to be bapt'zed in and 
to go back to. My old love, “Boston Com- 
mon”—that good, old-iasbionec, unspoiled, 
uumodernized name—looks more lovely this 
summer than 1 ever rememiier to have see* 
it. New York may well take a lesson from It* 
order and neatness, with regard to our Ill-kept 
city parks. 1 sat there, under those lovely 
trees which used to wave over mv school-girl 
hi ad; and had it not beeu for tbe little lirignt- 
eyed grandchild beside me, picking butter- 
cups, 1 might have landed it was Saturday af- 
ternoon, and no school, and that 1 was to be 
back to my mother’s apron-string "by sun- 
down, without fail.” 1 know I couid not have 
enjoyed even then the bird's sous, or the 
sparkling pond, or the biz tree*, irore than at 
that moment. Out ol my dreamland, whith- 
er they had led me. I was awakened by a tump 
into my .ap, and tbe question. “And did you 
really play with buttercups here, when you 
were a litt,e eiil?” It was a Iona brldxe that 
question led me over, to long tbat I forgot to 
answer until the question was repeated. I 
bad to stop and outgiow buttercups, and bold 
again by my matronly hand a little creature 
the counterpart ol my questioner, who long 
since closed her eyes lortver, in tbit world, 
upon us both! It took time, you see, before 1 
couid say,' Yes, dear; it was just In this very 
lovely spot tbat bolb your mother and 1 pick- 
ed buttercups, when children, on the bright 
Sal unlay al ernoons of long a*<>; amt sis 
years and a ball ol your little die 1 have wait- 
ed, to see you run down these sloping paths, 
and to show you the *frog-pond,’ ana to tell 
you to look up into the t ranches that neatly 
touch the sky; and now here we are I Biit 
there wete no Meet’ leeding on this Common 
when 1 was a little girl; but instead cows, to 
whom 1 gave plenty oi room to pass as 1 went 
along; and iustead ol tbat gay little bat, with 
mimic grasses and daisies, such as 1 have put 
upon your head, my mother tied under my 
chin a little sun-bonnet. And she didn’t run 
to me if I sneezed, as 1 do to you, lor 1 bad a 
heap of brothers and sisters, and we had to 
taae care ol our own sneezing; but I know I 
liud twenty-five cents to spend on Fourth of 
July; and I know tbat it any tittle girl’s belt 
in Boston was ever tightened by roast turkey 
and pie more than mine was ou Thanksgiving 
day, I pity her! I wonder what lias become 
of all tbe little cbildien I used to play with 
here ? We used to go up to the tiptop of 
that State House, I know; but I don’t care to 
try it now. Not tbat it would tire me—of 
course not; but I’ve seen all that tan be seen 
Irom that dome, and a little further, too." 
O. the peace and loveliness of sweet “Mount 
Auburn! The new graves since I was then, 
and the old graves, now moss-grown, that 1 
remember so well! I, too,'shall sleep sweetly 
there some day; but the hardest pang 1 shall 
know, between now and then, will be the let- 
ting go the little baud that clasped mine to- 
day, as I walked about there. And yet there 
were little graves all around us. lie knows 
best! 
In Boston I saw the remains of "The Jubi- 
lee.” I was asked, “Did I hear and see the 
Jubilee?” I was sumiosed. as cotulDg from 
“Zacclieus he 
Did ciimb the tree, 
His Lord aud Master 
For to see;” 
and I made a courtesy to the ground, when I 
came iu sight of Park-street steeple, and Fan- 
euil Hall, so don’t be pitching into me. Hit 
some other fellow, who isn’t "up In the As- 
sembly’s catechism, and “total depravity, and 
brown bread. "Jubilee” as much as you want 
to; the world is a big place. "Holler” away! 
—A. Y. Ledger■ 
A decision of general interest to farmers, 
and especially to the large siock-rsisers of the 
West, hns just been made by Commissioner 
Delano. In some districts persons had be -n 
assessed for a tax as cattle-brokers wbo were 
tegggiJP./. "ff'-MB 
Selected Story. 
THE nUKSS NOT THE U»f- 
BY MABY A. DENNISON. 
Nelly Blossom—a pretty name, ^it uotV— 
sat in her dressing-room laughing as ha d as 
she could laugh. What it eouU 
be or I am 
sure nobody could tell, for she was alone, nei- 
ther reading, Singing, or talking to heiself. 
She had been occupied in combing her beau 
tiful hair, and this was the situation in which 
she sat. A brush in one hand, a great mass 
of silky curls in the other, her head thrown I 
back, her voice ringing out in a succession of 
good, oearty 
“ ha ha’s. 
What is the matter, Nelly ?” asked her 
mother, standing laughing at the door. 
O, X was thinking of something funny!” 
cried Nell, springing to her feet, and plying 
the brush; “nevermind, mother, I’ve got a 
plan in my head, and if I decide upon putting 
it into execution, I’ll toll you what it is” 
At breaklast pretty Nell was all smiles. 
“Shall you go out shopping to-day?’ asked 
her mother, glancing casually towards her 
daughter. 
On this, Nelly began to laugh again; then 
restraining herself on catehiug her father’s 
eye, she answered, I haven’t quite made up 
nay mind—perhaps I may.” 
"Ah ! contriving already how to make way 
with tliat fifty dollars Uncle Joe sent you 
yesterday! Well, Nell, make good useoi it; 
there’s many a poor man would ieel like a 
Priuce these hard times, with fifty dollars in 
his hand.” 
“ I’ll try to, sir,” replied Nelly, her laughing 
eyes growing more quiet in their expression. 
W ho did you see last night, Nelly?” ask- 
ed Mrs. Blossom, lounging over her tea after 
the paterfamilias had gone out. 
Henry Lloyd and Charles Sheldon, as usu- 
al;” replied Nelly, archly. 
Were they both attentive ?” 
“ As two shadows.” replied Amy. Henry 
never looked more noble in his life.” 
“ Last time it was Charles,” said Mrs. Blos- 
som. 
Nelly blushed. “ I know,” she said; “ 1 
find it difficult to choose between them, 1 con- 
fess.” 
Henry is the handsomest and the richest 
of the firm,” said her mother, looking out, as 
mothers will do, for the main chance. 
“I don’t know about Henry’s being the hand- 
somest, replied Nelly; there is something 
very superior about Charles Sheldon’s face, but he is so very retiring! one has to give him 
so much margin! To be sure, Henry is more 
dashing, might he called more elegant, and has j 
ceriainly a more bril iant eye and color. Per- 
haps dresses in rather better taste; but al- 
though he pleases me more in company, there 
is something in Chanes Sheldon’s quiet way 
and deep eye that sometimes seems more at- 
tractive.” 
Both appear to have sterling qualities,” said Mrs. Blossom. 
“ Yes, they appear to have; hut I’m going 
to test them to-day.” 
“ What do you mean, Nelly?” 
That’s what I was laughing at up-stairs, this morning,” replied Nell'y, in a merry way, You see i’ve such a capital plan! and I’m the very one to carry it out, I think. I shall 
spend my fifty dollars on poor Mill's family.” What wild freak now!” asked the matur- 
er Blossom of tbe two, looking wonderingly at her daughter. Dear, easy little woman, Nelly had not much to tear from any interference 
on her part. It is well that the young girl naturally possessed much discretion, good 
sense aud good judgment, for her mother had 
never imposed any restraint upon her incli- nations, wayward or otherwise. 
Don t you think, Agnes rather a pretty looking girl, mother?” 
“What, little Agnes, my dressing-maid?” rejoined her mother. 
“Not so very little; about my size, I believe,’ said Neily. 
“Well, what of her? I am all attention.” 
> ausncicu my question whether you thought she was pretty,” said Nelly. 
‘‘O, yes 1 pretty, rather,” was the reply. ‘Well, I’m going to dress her up splendid- 
ly ?” 
“Nelly 1” 
“1 am, truly, in the new bonnet 1 ordered 
yesterday, and my best flounced silk. I’m 
just going to load her with chainsjrlngs,brace- lets and everything handsome; and then I’m 
going shopping with her.” 
“Nonsense!” ejaculated the elder Blossom; 
•‘Nelly, you’re crazy!” 
“Nowhere near it,” said Nelly, laughing again; "I’m going to have real iun, you may believe.” 
But what object have you in this quile foolish scheme?” asked her mother. 
“O! you’ll see,” replied Nelly. “I’m going 
now, and when Agnes is dressed, I’ll come down and exhibit her.” 
Agnes was pretty and smart also. She was 
very ignorant, but having been dressing-maid in several good families, she had picked up a little smattering of useiul information. As 
lor the rest, she was full as handsome and 
nearly as graceful, when she chose to be, as 
many a lady of fashion. 
She entered into the scheme with spirit. “Y on are not to buy anything, you know,” said Nelly,as the turned waiting-maid,clasped on the bracelets and aided her in dressing, but ask lor sucb and such silks, speak in an ordering, commanding way, you know, and 
manage somehow to show your money; O! I have it,carr/it in this purse; the gold will shine through the meshes beautifully.” “And what shall you wear?” asked Agues, 
surveying hersell in the long minor, with a pleasant lace. 
,‘I? O, a plain drab merino, with closed sleeves and linen cull's; mamma’s every-dav straw bonnet with tbe flowers taken out, com- mon Lisle gloves, and look just as plam as a pipe-stem.” 
“O, dear, near!” cried the girl, laughing; “why people won’t know you. “1 doD’t mean they shall,” said Nelly, de- murely proceeding to dress her hair low upon her lorehead, and otherwise alter her appear- ance so that her mother would hardly have 
recognized her. Throwing on at last a deep brown veil to shade her face, she was ready. Agnes had received her directions to keep near Nelly, both in the street and in the store It was not a long walk to Lloyd, Sheldon & 
Lo s. here were three young men; the firm was new, and the paituers took an active 
part in the sales-room, Ihus overseeing their business and economizing somewhat. 
Agnes acted the great lady to perfection.— She shook out her silks, tossed her head a lit- 
tle.as if with the feeling that everything about her was entirely beneath her notice, yet she could condescend perhaps to buy somethin'', and sailing along the store, her bumble-look- 
ing companion behind her, she paused at a place where lour clerks stood with their eight hands all ranged along together, ready'to 
jump over the counter if need be, to execute the iadys commands. 
Nelly stood quietly back, her face shaded by the brown veil. She saw Lloyd imrnedi- ateljr leave a plain-looking customer to the civilities of Sheldon, who was near him, and makmg a sign to the clerks, he was left alone with the new customer. 
Wan‘.i°,see.S0Ine moire antique,” said 
money 
Wllh **** 811 °f °ne wbo 1,as plenty of 
“Certain*, madam,” replied the polite 
ocVho’ !SmerIiateIy ukin8 an immense** case 
^reher*endldSllkS,andspreadms ,bcm be‘ 
"rauw much do them C01T1P tn a 9> I 
rnu 
Agnes cunningly showing ber gold. The young man inlormed her with a great deal of deierence, turning over and displaying 
a great number of goods. ° 
‘Those don’t exactly please me; tliev ain’t costly enough/’ said Agnes, longing to look 
over towards Nelly and laugh. 
“We have very splendid embroidered silks 
at almost any price,” said Lloyd, delighted that he had fallen in with a on stonier who 
seemed to have no care how much things cost ; and with great trouble he took down 
other cases, catching his coat-sleeve unfortu- 
nately in a nail, and tearing it nearly from shoulder to elbow. J 
Nelly was obliged to (urn away then to conceal a smile. Meantime Sheldon had got througu with his customer, and the youDg “Tn?M*rdi,*Jl0yd say’in a murmuring voice, d fi.look.out ‘or that woman there—goods are lying about loose.” j 
“,hs?.^gnant blood rushed to her face. 1 
the same tone.CUSl0mer‘”’ asked Sheldon in 
saidLlovd' i’m®*}!?01 ’carry b°me bundles,” 
Sheldon did not 
tlat spPPressed voice. Hut 1 
forward savi?? to 10,be satisfied; he came l a saying m a gentlemanly tone “Pan I wait upon you madam ?”  1 
Instantly Nelly cxperieuced a glow of warmth about her Lean that had felt the ris 
mgs of scorn before. She modestly replied' Some flannels, if you please.” 3 P ™> 
“Be kind enough to walk over to the odd,, site counter. As I see the clerk is enoaged 
there, I will serve you,” he said. Nelly ibi- ( lowed with a beating heart. How different this treatment from the unkind suspicions ol 
the more elegant Lloyd. Very courteously he waited upon her, forcing no goods on her aten- tion; merely bowing if she was not satisfied, taking down with alacrity whatever she asked 1 every moment, as she looked at his 
er—ww?J??ailCe’ hci' admiration grew strong- 
in deoth inihnl11*- sentiment increased also 
NelKtoouolif t?n<hls,t?' Suffice it to say that JNelly bought till her flity dollars were expend « ed, leaving directions fur the goods ml to a certain place, to be paid t0 be SfcPt 
she left the store, Agnes tbrew^own th? AS p pf rich lace she was examifon* “a ° ^ , hastily “i’ll call in again, by-anu-’by,” she>fol8 lowed her mistress.  l0‘-
“of aluU8tairnM~»8WiDg 2 '°ng breatb> 
work?”,!askc?l i2 piietty g,,od morning's 
cels he had sold. ,0"’ a>lng aside the Par* 
er; “I°baren^‘tSken“rk>” ^muttered the otli- 
the coimter.” a red cent, and look at 
Truly enough, the counu,.. 
seen. Great heaps of site, ,a Slght 10 be 
and laces strewed it from ,>n’e I? yet8> shawls 
er. 
”“e end to the oth- 
“What did that girl buy of you?” „•, 
a clerk t0 put up tb® 
returned*Sheldon/62*' 0l'“°Bly fifty doIlars.” 
n.Znft^°,lar.8!i^h’1 didD’t think she was ?.^h ® fty lients exclaimed Lloyd. 
SheTdoV 2 ryS by tbe outside,” said \ lad;;>’0hDeSaddedg my CUSt°1Ber Was a real “And mine was-O, dear me I” and Lloyd 
threw back hit head and laughed—10 did hli 
coat sleeve. 
•‘I thought you were sure lor a hundred 
dollars at least,” said Sheldon. 
‘‘So did I.” 
“I was afraid my customer overheard what 
I said,” continued Lloyd. 
“O, no!” replied the other; she would have left the store; but I am too suspicious ol all 
who are not dressed in slvle. I’ll be more 
careful in future.” 
The lesson was learned too late. I*} a *ew 
months the beautiful Nelly Blossom became 
little Mrs. Sheldon, and brought her husband 
quite a fortune. It leaked out about tlie 
shopping. 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Director 
Embracing the Itadin; Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
Alfred. 
Countv House, ltichard H. Coding, Prcpiict-jr. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. A. Young, I -opri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Augusta 
Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprc 
tor. 
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballaid, Propiietor. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer 
Proprietor. 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Pro 
piietor. 
Columbian House, Front Street, S, It. Bailey, 
Proprietor. 
Biddcford. 
Dining Pooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro 
prietors. 
Biddeford Pool. 
Yates House. F. Yat« s, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Boolhbny. 
Bootuiiay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor. 
Boaun. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Ki?e Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Keverr House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bing- 
ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. 
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremom St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors, 
Bryant’s I*oud. 
Bryant’s Pont TI^use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop're# 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor, 
Bridgton Center, Me* 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Branawick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
fluxion. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cnpe Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cornish. 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor 
Damariacottn. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Damariacotlu Mills 
« » ‘rAauuci iiiUAiiisier. Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixfleld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farmington. 
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Kendal I* Iflill*, Me. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
Iiewiiton. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse*Mellen, Proprietors. 
Ijimerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Fall*. 
Eagle Hotel, N U Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church * Sons, Propriesors, 
Norrldgewock. 
Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor. 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North Hrldgton. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main Sf. W. W. Wliitmaish, Pro- prietor. 
Nor.on Mills, Vt. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island* 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Grand Trunk Railway. 1 V 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Loss, Proprietors. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pro- prietor. 
City H^tel, Corner of Congress and Green street, John P. Davis * Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., Proprietors. * 
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie. 
st* *^LI4N Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts. Cram & Co., Proprietors 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Ilill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor. 
Raymond’* Village. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Naro. 
Saoo House—J* T. Cleaves * Son. Proprietor. 
So. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Skow began. 
ruRNER House. A. C. Wade, Propiietor.| 
RnrTPOTi-n*. IT/Mnir. D n n_. n 
—• -‘vncivi. 1 ItpilUUli 
Si. Amlrewti, I>cw Rrunwwirk. 
T 
tw 
RA,L WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie 
MiaDdinh* 
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r. 
Well*. 
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«d, Proprietor. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
■ VERT DESCRIPTION OX 
UK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Execrated with Neatness and Despatch. 
tiring completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
lards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
Ana every description of 
Mex-can tile Printing. 
ujve superior facilities for tlie execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Ihicb tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
'ompt attention will he paid. 
laily Press Job Oilier 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
ike ft. on trS^Jun''1 ^  WBINCEB, or at least 
«e.t. tor .ale «ervwArrr“f 0lher,> and k*ep tL« 
N' ■‘HeLpg dfc Ca 
Cor,l*»di !>«•, IVeW Vatk 
I 
MISOBLIiAWBOUS. 
EMPE.OVMBN’r.-SlO a day. and eonsfaut employment In a lichi, honorable, and profit- 
able business. Great inducements offered. Sam- 
ples free. Address with slamp, JAMES C RAPID & Co., Biddoiord.Me. sep20-12w 
WHATAHE 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE FANCY DEI SB, 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, aud sweetned to 
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,” 
“Restorers,” <Src., that,lead the tippler on to drunk- 
enness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They at e the GREAT 
BLOoD-Pl’RlFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI- 
PLE, a periect Renovator and Invigorator ol the 
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and res- 
toring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person 
can lake these bitters according to directions aim 
remain long unwell. &IOO will be given for an in- 
curable cases, providing thej i/ones are not destroy- 
ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs washed beyond the point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY a ND CHRONIC RHEU- 
MATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA. or INDI- 
GESTION, BILIOUS, HEMiri’ENr. INTllEMlT- 
TEJNT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, LIVER, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BIT- 
TERS have been most eucecsstm. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is 
generally produced by derangement ol the DIGEST- 
IVE OKG ANS. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever vou land its 
impurities bunding through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it ob- 
structed and slupgi>h in the veins; cleanse it when it Is foul, and yDur Jeelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy,and all will be well. 
These Bitteis are not a gilded pill, to delight the 
eye or phase the tancy,but a medical preoiration, 
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known. 
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuietie, Seda- tive, Diaphoietie, and Gentle Purgative, 
“The Lite of all F'e.-h is the Blond thereof.”— 
Purify the blood, and the health ol the whole sys- 
tem will folio .v. 
J 
R H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co., 
Proprietors. San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32 and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street 
running fromBleeker to Barrowi, N. Y. 
G-#" Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au_’4-12\v 
A*i IlNT.S are making fortui es sel’ing our new 
household work, which will prove in every family to be the 
Good Samaritan 
or money retunded. Py au eminent author. Finely Illustrated; highly endorse*! by proffesslonal and scientifl* men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to 
a' 1 classes; without regard to politics, religion, or 
occupation Secured by act ot Congress. Now ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull 
particulars. 
HAWKES & Co., 2G Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
__ Sfcp20-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Sights! Secrets 
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL. 
TIRE most startling, instructive anil entertaining book ol tue day. Send lor Circulars and see 
our terms. Address U. S. RDRLISHlbUC0..411 BROOME ST.,NEW YORK. se|2U-i*t 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD.” 
Over oke thousand it.h stratioxs. Tbe 
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscrip- tion book ever published. 
Send tor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address UNITED STATES Diilo kiiivc rn 
sep20-d4wt411 Iiroome Street, New York. 
Wanted Agents. 
I, OB 1'be Fabmebs’ and Mechanics’ Manual. 
f Edited by ueo. E. Waring, Jr., author of ‘•Draining lor profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engin- 
eer of N. Y. Central park. 200 Engravings. Noth- ing like it ever published; 131 h Edition now ready. 
Also for, Coneybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST. 
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's introduction. The only 
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub's, 654 Broadway, N. Y._aul'Odlwt 
COLGATE & CO’S 
AROMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP t 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended tor ihe use of Ladies and 
in tbe Nursery. 
nov 2, 1868. diy_ ap8 
S too A MONTH SALARY PAID tor Agents, male and female; business Per- 
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp. Van Allen <£ Co., 171 Broadway, New York. oct8-4wt 
AWATCn FBBF—GIVEN GRATIS to every live man who will act as agent in a new, light and honorable business, paying $30 a day. No gilt enterprise. No humbug. No money wanted 
m advance. Address 
R. MOMROE KENNEDY & CO.. 
oc18-4wt_Pittsburg, Pa. 
Allen's lung* Balsam ! 
THE REMEDY FOR CURING 
CONSUMPTION, COUGIIS, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
AND CROUP. 
AS AN EXPECTORANT 
IT HAS NO EQUAL. 
It is composed of tbe active principles of roots and 
plants, which a*e chemically extracted, so as to re- tain all their medical qualities. 
.Ministers and Public Speakers 
Who are so often afflicted with throat diseases, will find M sure remedy in this Balsam. Lozenges and wafers sometimes give relief, but this Balsam, taken a few times, will ensure a permanent cure. Will ail those afflicted wiih Coughs or Consump- tion give lb s balsam a lair trial? Tbev will be 
Pleased with the result, anil con less that the Suiie Remedy is Found at Last. 
IT IS MOM) BY ALL DRUGGISTS'. 
oct9-4wt 
henry ward 
bb: eche 
SEBnOKN IN 
PLYMOUTH PULPIT, 
Are being read by people ot every class and denom- inaton all over this country and Europe. They are 1 ot vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling. Plymouth P>i/ipit is published weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and-Pravers, in form suitable 
tor preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 news dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscr;ptions received 
by the publishers ($3) giving tw o handsome voiumes 
ot over 400 pages each. Half yearly, $1,75. A new and superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented 
aJ yearly subscribers. Extraordinary offer! PLVilloUTII PULPIT ($3) and '111E tJllUltUII tJIVION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, in- 
dependent, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and 
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one 
andress lor 52 weeks lor four dollars. Special inducements to canvassers andtbo.-e getting up clubs, specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c. •I* H. FOKl> Ac Co..Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y. 
oct9-8wt 
FARMER’S HELPERr 
Snows HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF THE FARM,auc howr farmers and their sons I 
can each make $100 PER jVIOIVTII in Winter. 
10.000 copies will be mailed free to farmers. Send 
name and address to 
ZE1GLEU, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass. 
___oc224wf 
14 ANTED — Atrpnts Ti>ni‘lipri! SOiAptits flop. 
▼ v gyrneii, Farmers sons and daughters and all to sell 
The Great Reformer of the Stage, 
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in vivid colors the whole show world Before and Behind the scenes. Being Trutblul, Mor-i, and High ton- ed, ns well as Sensational, Rich and Racy, it out- sells all other books, Beautifully illustrated with 40 
Spirited engravings. 24 lull page cuts. C50 pa?es. on rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements vei ottered. Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery, « 
free. For Circular, explaining, address, immediate- ly. PARMKLBE & Co.. Publishers, cither at Phila- 
delphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown CVnn. 
____ 
oc22t4w 
fi)odd’& 
Nervine 
Onee More, i 
The standard remedy for biliousness with the » medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the | American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation has 1 been well enough deceived. But it is a Pill, never- theless, and most people of fensibility leel some- thmg about as big as a meeting-house coming into their thioat whenever a pill is spoken of. DODD’S c NERVINE AND INVIGORAi'OR acts efficiently * on the biliary organism ; it iriitates neither stomach 
nor intes ipe in its operation ; and what is VERY 
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOssT AGREEABLE lO '1AKE, being as pleasant to 
the palate as any delicate wine. VVe all know how 
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excel- 
lent lor certain conditions of debility, and paitic- 
ula ly in tendencies to Consumption; and vet many of the best physicians decline to prescribe if, because it so dreadfully sickens the patient. That, they sa", makes it do more harm than good. Wi*h Dodd’s 
Nervine all this becomes obsoleie. 
ror sale by ail Druggists. Price |l,o0 oc22-8wf 
FOR SALE !' : 
M^o“atNNT„rTh'co°wly,TH.i8lime,‘t aD<1 b“8i' 
^ 
aiid OgdeMbnr^o1'^01 ,he Pro»recte<l Portland A Grcat Falls and al 
itors brmeinsr int«^pa,ce of summer resoit, vis- y 
Lvery season.'’ Apply soon o° 0175,000 aild 
ecpl3-eod5w*_H. 
“ 
Ice for SahTT 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- L cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and * 
steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or to 
lave the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Augl8-dtf _ 
Coal for Sale Cheap. 1 
V OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union 
Wharf, 100 tons Coal steam purposes. Also M 
adapted for open graiesand cooking purposes J Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, H iep2ld3w 6 i_2 union Wharf; , 
__ 
MIBCELLAITEOtTS. 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
WE NOW ISSUE 
ANNUAE POLICIES ON HULLS 
IN THE 
Eastern Ills. Co., Bangor. 
FREIGHTS AN® CARGOES 
INSURED IN THE 
Pacific Ins. Co., San Francisco, 
Plicnix Insurance Co., New Fork, 
Eastern Ins. Co., Rangor. 
These Companies have an aggregate Capital ot over $3,500,000. 
It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are very fair. The entire willingness w11ti winch we exercise the facilities can be ascertaiued by calling at our office. 
LORING & THURSTON, 
NO. 38 EXCHANGE STREET. M14d!. 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
Ibis house is provided with BATH 
ROOM*, where hot and cold baths can be 
had fit all times. 
It ha also a FIRST CT.AN* BILLI- 
ARD U A LL, for guests ouiy. 
Connected witn the house is a large and com- 
modious Bin PL E KO4»j?I,0N WATER 
STREET, centrally located where Sample 
Agents can show their goods tree of charge. The Proprietor, thank tul for the liberal pat- 
ronage that the above bouse has enjoyed since its opening takes pleasure in in orming his 
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and 
fiom lhe Cars and Boats, un«il further notice. 
Connected with the above House is a Livery Stable, where good teams can be had at reason- 
able rates. 
ip*1-3"_ W. M. THAYER, Proprietor. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
January, 1860. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
T^L?iole- pr.ofl,t5 °‘ tlle ,U0“Pa"7 revert to the Assured, and are divided annually unonthePreml 1 HrD™!eSdof40 peVcInteator lm!™ WUiCl1 Certificatcs are «-ued,bearing interest until redeemed! 
rr„;panJThine*. million Dollar., viz: United States and State of b»ew-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,.. $7.5S7,4‘I4 oft Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,. n ail tiKSS Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages. Interest and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated af""'.'."'.. I'lrt Vti!!!" Premium Notes and Bills Beceivable.. S'! Cash m Bank,.. *»** 
TRUNTEKM |l3,ttCO,t(SI 39 
JpbD D. Jones, Koval Phelps, K. L. Taylor, Ered’k Oh.antice* “rt, Caleb Barstow, Henry K?Bogert, James Low W.H.H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Pcruifis in. o V 
Henry Colt, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. Galllard, Jr., Wm. H Webb150”' Wm.C.Pmkersglll, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Shennard Oandv Lewis Curtis, James Bryce. B. J. Howland, Francis skidd Clias.H Bussell, Charles P. Bnrdett, Beni. Babcock Lowell Holbrook, DaDiel S. Miller, Rotit. B Minturn Jr Smindll te"0"1 B. Warren Weston, FanlSrrtMI * Gordon W.^r^him? WdTlamK*.Biinker, 
W. H. H. Mooiie,2d Vlcf-p”est. C Jame8 Presi lent J* D. Hewlett, Vice-Prest 
H.c_ Cha.pxs&^«sldent. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Office Hid Pore St., Portland. 
gy-Olllcelionrs from 8 a M. to 5 P, M. 9d1m**od11m-w6w 
KJSAIi KSI'AIt. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven fin ished rooms, Brick Cistern aud cemented Celia: 
floor, aud Stable attached, 4.500 ft. of land, situatec 
on corner of Bramliall and Western Promenade. 
Enquire on the premises, or 64 Commercial St 
octlo-dlw*J. W. YEATON. 
ROOMS TO LRT, 
WITHOUT board at 224 Cnmberland St. 
___ 
oc20-8t 
To Let. 
A Number ot Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts alter Octrber 31st, some nearly new. Ab-o|t 
number of smaller rents on Beach and Summer Sts 
Inquire No. 21 Bracket St. ocl9eod2w* 
FOR SALIH. 
OFb -ACRES ot land, 1-4 ofa mile irom Saccarap- aiiVJ pa, under good sta'e of cultivali n. 
ocl3-lw* Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT. 
FOR SALE. 
rpiIE large two story house No. Ill Cumberland X Street, containing ten rooms, bay windows uj stairs and down, gas, and hard and soil water. 
The above premises will be offered tor sale foi 
thirty days, and if not disposed of within ihat time 
it will be to let. For further particulars enquire oi 
OREN HOOPER. 
At Hooper, Ea*on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St. 
October 12. eodtf 
Hotel Property for llale, 
For Sale (be Chandler Hou?e, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng’and. 1 will accommodate about 10C 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu 23d tf 
For Sale or to Let. 
A nice two story Dwelling House, a few miles out of the city. 
Apply to 
NAIflfTBL. BELL, 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
au!8dtf_ 353 t'ougihi. 
For Sale in Brunswick. Me.] 
tA 
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. The house trouts on the 
College Green, and was the residence of the 
rof. Wm. Smvth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, I2sq., 
maylSdtt _Brunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE two New First-4*Iaas Dwellings, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready forthe market. Thev are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
lence in the best portion of the city is asked to call 
ind examine this properly. Apply to 
oiylOtf FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Situated in New-Gloucester, in 
the tercile valley of Royals River on 
the new county road* irom the fac- 
tory in Gray to Pownal, containing 
_ 425 acres of rich sandy and clay loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and 
&sy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well encedandhts an excellent wood-lot of old and 
poung growth, within two miles ot a good marker, ilso. a maple grove from which may be made 1000 
bs ot sugar yearly. 
The buddings n said farm are all new, of modern 
ityie, well finished and painted, consisting of a 
arge two rtory house with L, wood-shed, stab'e and ?arriatie-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 >t. with out-buildings conveniently located and pro- tected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ol 
jvergreens. b 
There is also connected with the farm, a well amshed cottage to accomodate a inmu.r « 
amiiy, all the buildiiiKS are wel. supplied with rood water by equaduct and wells, tbe farm is 
mi!es °* ,he Depot al Pownal, on the 
;,ncl near Po8t Office, School and Meeting-house, 'lerms reasonable. 
oeTcod&wtl BENJAMIN MORSE. 
Farm and Store tor 8aie. 
A Farm and Store at Ilarreeseke, Landing,in Freeport. One of the 
Jfarms in town, containing JlIKuft-al,®ut fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay rf-“‘ 'iuggriast year. Good chance tor sea 
Iressiug as the liver is navigable to the iarm. Build- 
ngs lirst rate. Two story Store, nearly new good 
ocation tor trade. Large two story house, suitable or two families; nice stable and other buildings. I ins place is only 3-4ihs or a mile irom Kennebec 
Tepot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire ot DANIEL CURI'IS, on the premises 
,r of W.H.JSKR1S, Real Estate Agent aider .ancaster Had. JeT-TT&SS;Wa?tlamt, 
Guardian’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge ot Pro- bate tor Cumberland County. I shall sell at pub- ic auction (unless previously dispsoeil oi at urivaie ale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20 ikc.o »t 
1 o'clock A M., the homestead tarm of Ebene’zor lutcliiuson, late of Cape r lizatietli, deceased s»hl 
arm Is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2 ailestrom Portland, on the direct road leading to he Atlandc House, and consists ol thirty acre, of 
h« mtfbTtt.",le‘1‘a't •u“'ler, g,00‘l ‘-"'tivation, and he othei halt comprising a desirable wood lot on aid farm isa two-siory house, nearly new, a good am, and shed connecting the buildings Terms beral. For lurtber intormation enquire of 
WILLIAM B HIGGINS Guardian of minor chihie.n 
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1869. tdliiie . 
ct ll-lawl'h &wtilhale. 
ATWELL & GO,, Advertising Agts, 
9 74 Mippi.e Stkekt, Portland. Advprtion. 
nients received for nil the jirincipal papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country 
promptly iuserted at the publisher.’ i„Vi 
eat rates. 
Orders thronsh the post-office nn 
at oar office, promptly nticuded’tp. 
LOVE AND MONEY. 
The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Fden (he 
rahian Love Philter and Great Secret 0f FWin- 
ron, obtainedI in Egypt, (once in your possessoin iu can gain the undying love ol any one you w.sn) so ten Songs, ten Receipts, Beauflml Pictures 
ew Arts, How to get Rich, Choice Secret" nil ailed tree. Address, T. F. WOOD, 
39-3m_Vernon, New Jerscsey 
FOB SALE 
Fruit and Confectionery Store in one of tbe best 
^ locations in tbe city. tor lurtber particulars enquire at 
Wo. 132 Exchange Street. 
Oct 20-dlw 
dissolution of Copartnership 
1HdLo™d°'hy tufu^FZ^IJEELEK U thiS ,lay 
5ffi»'5Si1u2SKSufS7# i’wh6 rEa'“°al" lug 30,1869. y P- E- Wheeler. au31tf 
TO LET. 
to jl ifr. 
THE convenient and pleasantly situated house A and premises No 71 State st, near the new Epis- 
copal Church, now occupied by Charles Bradley, Esq. .Possession given November first. 
Also the house and premises No 50 Sta'e street re- cently reenpied by Mrs. E. D. Deane. 
For terms apply to 
DEANE & VERRJLL, 
oc20eodtf_ 49 j.2 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
THE upper part of two story house containing 6 rooms. Plenty of H.rd and Soil water, ai rily at No. 25 Lafayette St. 
oc22eodlw» PETER WILLIAMS. 
To Let. 
A SMALL rent, consisting ot three rooms, also one room with or without board. 
For iurther particulars call at 41 Green Street, octa-im* 
TO LET. 
T^9Jar®e rooms on Congress St. over Store No oG8, tor terms enquire at 306 Congress St. 
GEORGE. II. CUSII314K. 
oct71t 
TO LET. 
rpHE House No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms I and is well supplied with hard and son water. 
',.-oU. 'S?,r. ,er wisb?" t0 retain an office and to board in the house. For particulars inquire ot 
CHARLES O. HUNT, 
octMtl___on the premises. 
TO LET. 
ST<d^VGE an(1 Wharlape on Custom House Whan. App’y to LV NCH BARKER & Co.. ocloti 139 Commercial St. 
3 tore to Let. 
STORE No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St.— Enquire ot 
ocll> _LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
House to Ifent. 
TG a [ami,y wi,b'’’lt children, the upper tenement -i In the new house corner Spring and May streets, containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to 
stp25eodtt_M. G. PALMER, 132 Middle st. 
TO letT 
F0s?dr.»erirl^?atSse st'fcc,wceu 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
_ 
At ottice ot Nathan Webb, Esq.. 
acP-ltf_No, 59 Exchange street. 
To Let. 
W/ IT H immediate possession. Store No. 90 Com- mercial street. (Thomas Block) lately occu- pied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker. 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenteum building, Plum street. ap2dtt 
To be Let. 
Possession Given At Once! 
i HSr4Jar2e. «?,re on Commercial street, head « Widgery s Whart, together wilh the Wharf and liocK. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
iJ.Vv*00118 Stor?- l» finely adapted lor a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi- ness. J 
Rent low. Enquire on the prcm scs. May 21-dlf 
TO LET! 
Store No. 63 Commercial Street. 
•50 ^bushr*6^' a(^aPfe(5 for Flour or Grain I 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- mercial street. 
mcli2dtt RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO. 
TO LET. 
STi?®5!® °" corne,r of Pearl anil Cumberland sts., fitted up ill good style lor Apothecary,Drv Goods 
water convenleMM.688’ W1‘h cemen,ed «“«■ ™d 
ance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready tor oc- cupancy. Apply to 3
J. L. FARMER. 
augCdtt 47 Dauforth street. 
AMERICAN Cl. WIN- 
now PiiM.erN. 
The simplest, most durable, and very much the cheapes! .window pulley ever made. Ap- 
bOWFor8ale*byVe<b by ‘eading !“cl,itec*8 aDd 
f„A^nr‘cou Window Pulley Co., sep28d6mos No 56 Congress st, Boston! 
Portland & Ogdensbnrg ltailroad. I 
_ Enoinekb’s Office, ) 
Y-SRCiPna IT ; orll:,Ild' Maine, Oc ober 18, 1869. } 
r lnSe '.or lu,r.ni'bin« cross-ties loi the hrst, 
,a,i ... “^third a,ld ,ourl11 divisions of said rail- ri?,teUding ,rom Portland to Krveburg, amoiint- uf .t,°^boul 100.0GO. Kill be received at this office ,,t'!el“bV‘r J® inclusive, stating the number bid uion, the kind ot wood and the prices, to include de- livery and distribution along the ilneoi said railro d at intervals ot two and a halt feet, or ranged in piles 
row? bed? contact endw,se a^ng «ne side ot the 
Bids will also be received for furnishing and deliv- 
bo1feMverl?iqU.an, ,ie8 ol ,hree hu,‘dred or moie. to , he deli red at convenient points to he heieatter 1 designate;! or agreed upon with ihe parties. 
frnm Eitai?',fo,r the tirst division, extending 1 
U, ”oP?u, a ?87o°. “ 6 Sebag°’t0 bu mado tlje 
specifications? coulorm stricdy t0 tl,e following 
Sawed Ties. 
Ihe timber to be sound and free from sap, defec- 
“no, an(^ shakes; to be eight feet long; one- nith of the number to bo eight inches square, and iour-fiitbs to be si* inches square. 
Hewed Tie*. 
To be of sound timber and straight m the grain, r so that the hewed faces of the tie shall form a par- *] allelognon ot the requisite dimensions; to be eight J 
leetiong; one-fifth ot the number to have not less » 
than eight inches lace at the smaller end; the re- 1 
maiiiing four-firths may be narrower, but not less 
I ban six inches at the smaller end. All to beat least 
six inches deep. They must be neady and truly hewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without m twist. la 
By Order of the Directors. 8c 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. October 18,18G9. dtt 
OLOrHES CLEANSED ! 
AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
[T is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies SACQUES and CAPES. 
Coals, Pants aud other garments pressed in good 
hape, as we claim to have the best pressers In tha w 
Rate tor such work. | 
FOSTER & SON, £ 
Proprietor* Forest City Dye Home, * 
No. :iin Congress Street. ~ 
sep4d3m £ 
mmaa&am '11 — •mmasssB 
HOTELS. 
Cushnoc House. 
Corner of Winthrop, and State Street* 
AIGCSTA, MAINE. 
Thin Ion?established anti popular House 
CCftEfcoflers unusual inducements to f^ose "ho jjMMJWdesire all the conveniences and luxuries cd !W!la well regulated Hotel. The Prop WH'Mwili be ready to receve the public during 
tue tail and winter at satisfactory prices, ana ever > 
attention will be given to our guests. Members oi 
the Legislature or others can be accommodated wltu 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. B. BALLARD) 
sop20d3m Proprietor*^ 
Adams House 
Ttmpli Street, Portland, Me 
JOny MAW VAR, Hroprielor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All fhe appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a tew mis of both the Midd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains torfy rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsof guests. 
July 27. dtf 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, 3Xnine. 
JV. H. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor haviug leased this 
fine Hotel tbr a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public be is now ready 
__ 
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9. dtf 
WINTER RESORT. 
The Royal Victoria Hotel. 
Nassau IX. P.# 
Will open Nov. 1st, 18H9, under American manage- 
ment. For further imoiination, address W. W, 
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York CPy. 
CLEVELAND & N MVELL, Prop'rs. 
oci9eod2w 
Great Falls Hotel, 
Great Falls, N, IT. 
O. A. Frost, Proprietor, 
October 7,1S69. dtf 
Dit. J. li, HUGHES, 
CAS Bit rOVN'D AT H!B 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
next Ibe Preble noate, 
WHSitE he can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afflicted. a> 
boars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. s. 
Dr. *>. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guae- 
AarEEtNa a Coke in all Gases, whether of long 
•tinding or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a peia fed and permanent ours. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
feet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
famishing sufficient assurance of ois skill and rue- 
cess. 
lisailu so thtPtblU. 
Every intelligent and thinning person most hnow 
that remedies handed out for general use should hare 
their efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil J yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purport »g to be the beet In the world, 
which are not omy seless, but always injurious. The unfortunate efc&a (to particular In selecting his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrorerti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor 
|tisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and snccesstnl in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mat- himseit acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gercuv weapon, the Heronry. 
tt ats (leafiseacs, 
AI who have committed an excess ot any kind* tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitnde and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to tal- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Sd»w Kaay IknuadiCia Testify la, vthli 
kfCabEfpy Biyeritase! 
young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
oompiamt generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae or 
more youug men with the above disease, some oi whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have It. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
oarreot course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made te rejoice In perfect health. 
IHld41e>A|8c Jfiea. 
There ere many men or the age of thirty who ere 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad" 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing senearion, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wij lotion be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilk- 
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this dit*1^al' s 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAUEO* SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a pertect cure in such cases, tLd a rail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. 
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately, 
>411 correspondence strictly confidential end will 
fee returned, if desired. 
A diLress! DB. J. B. H UOHE8, 
No. Id Preble Street, Next door to tbe Preble House, Portland o Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elect!c Medical Inpt'war n, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical advtser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which thev wll find arranged for the r 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Benovating Medicines are unr I rai- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Pemale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot- 
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried in rain. JtiB purely regetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be :a*on 
with perfect Baietv at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with lull direction! by addressir g DR. HUGHES, Anl.ta<iM&w. No. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
For Sale. 
/I Valuable* &te>ei.m. Jd.ivf.,, 
A Vertical Double Cylinder Engine, in perfect order. This engine was built bj good builders rud cost about $8000, has run but one year and is jut little worn, is very handsome, and as good as 
lew. Cylinder 15 in. dlamater 30 In. stroke, fly- wheel 10 feet dlamater, 32 in iace. Has indepen- lent cut-off valve, and judson gove nor, ALSO a iplendld heater with brass tubes, WILL be sold at 
t bargain, it applied lor ar once 
Address, ATE, ANTIC WORKS, 
scp7w3w_114 state Street, Boston. 
The Abbott Family School, 
At Little *Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
WILL re-open the 8th of October under the most lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has 
>een entirely disconnected with the school tor the 
>ast lour years, will now be intmately connected mh ail its vital interests, and the new Principal nil be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gaiued by in expeience of seventeen jears as Principal and Proprietor of this School. 
Send for a Circular or address the Principal, 
sep20 69«l&w2m»_ALDKN J. BLETHEN. 
ffiqai F°r California. 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, 
'through 'tickets for sale at REDUCED 
IATES, by 
SV. r>. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocl3d&wtf 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
FOR SALE. 
rHE Stock and Fixtures and Lease ot one of the finest Fruit and Confectionary Stores in Port- 
ed, doing a large Wholesale and Retail Business. 
oclGdlw Address, S. C., Post-ofllce. J 
FOR SALE I 
v 5 Flue Boiler, 5 It. diamaeter, 16 It. long, in use A only two vears. 
S. D. DAVENPORT, 
No. 18, Kustis St., 
octSdeodlmBoston H ighlands. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
’he American Tune Book. 
he Standard Book far Choir, to .elect 
front. 
k2'ete collection of all the church tune? which A,l!h™UpU ,r 1,1 Am«Ica, with the must popu- 
» ^ fet pieces; compiled from all urces, p eceded by a course of Instruction lbr 8ing- bsoii i. r„^0;'laillinS about 1000 favorite pieces, .e * by 500 Teachers and Choir Leaders, who 1 
i f« 6011 in|fr,e8t®d in this long expected work. 
»Pr <e *1,50» per dozen. Sent stage paid on receipt ot price. ® 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. { 
C. H. DITSON & CO.. New York. 1 
oct13tC 
MISS JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
(70ULD announce to her friends and patrons 
y that she has returned to the city for a short riod oi time. Laving changed in m her former duence to No fl Pans st, where she can be con- lted upon Diseases, present and luture business 
augH19^dt|lr°m 1U °’u,ock A M to *> o’clock P. M.’ t 
smBAVitmw, 
International Steamship Oo. 
East port, Calais ana St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, Sep- 
tember 27tb, the steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winches- 
ter and the Steamer New Eng- 
land, Capt E. Held, will le»Vl 
Railroad Wharf, loot «t State sireei, every MON- 
DAYand THURSDAY, at 0 o'clock I* At tor East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and (alai* and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houlion 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the St-janer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with 
the E. & S. A. Kalway for Schediac and interme- 
diate stations. Connections at St. John lor Freder- 
ickton and < harlolte/own P. E. I. 
BSr~ Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o' 
c'oek P. .\l. 
sep'JOdislw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
The Steamship CARLOTTa, will 
fft**/* leaveO ill’s Wharf, fr.VEt&l T- 
\ ,Tul>tv nt 4 P. Ill lorHal- I tax direct, making t lose connections wnh the Nova Scotia Ra Iway Co., tor Windsor, lruro. New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S. Returning will leavo Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every i uesday at 4 P. M, 
• abin passage, with Slat* Room $7 00 Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, y OO 
“v a Truro» New Glasgow & ric- tou, jn.s. 9,00 Meals Extra. 
For lurlher infonnalion apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Whirl, or 
Aug. IlMi 
J0HN POItTEOUS- Agunl. 
fall hi feu use. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
1 *" Tauui.u, Fnll Hirer and Kcwp.ii. 
Cat>in, $5,00; Deck $t.o0 Baggage checked 
through and translcrred in N Y tree ut charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Bail wav Depot, corner ol South and Knee land 
Sireeis.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: ai 4..‘IO 
P M, arriving in Newpnri to minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5..‘IO V M, connecting at Newport with the 
new anil magnificent steamers Pbovidikce. Cant. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Brarton.— 
These steamers are the laslest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa'eiy ami comiort. This llnecounecis with all the South- 
ern Boats and Bdlroad Lines trom New York going West and South, aud convenient to the Calituruia 
Steamers. 
“To Shipper, of Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar^-e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass <t. Freight always takeu at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
AI; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 A. M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneo- laudsueets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE. 
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at <i.30 1*.M, 
connecting as above. 
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every Sunday a iter noon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the De- pot, trom 9 to 10 A M, and irom 5 to 6.30 P M tor 
sale of tickets and staterooms. 
Steamers leave New York daily,(Sundays includ- ed) trom Pier*** Huh Ki ver. loot ol Murray- 
PI, 1H a>uw ■ IT*. 
Ueo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent. I 
JAMES USK, .IK., 
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
May 15-<Hyr 
CUNAKD LING. 
> .-f. THE BRfTINII & NORTH 
-^^jSsJrAMEltlCAN ROYAL MAILSTEAM- 
between NEW YORK ami 
KJ.t.TJglliUlLIVKHPUOI., calling at Cork Harbor. 
hUSslA, Wedy, Oct. 20. | CUBA', Wedy, Nov 10 TR'POLL Thuts •< 21. I ALEPPO, Tliurs. ■' II 
JAVA,Wednesday, 27. 11HI NA, Wedy, 17 
f8A%.KI'?.'11,ur8 “ 28. | KKDAR, Thors. Is SSS^JwnWll Nov. 3. I RUSSIA, Wedy, 24 PALMYRA, Tit. Noy 4. | IARIFA, Tliurs. 25 
RATfH OF PAS.HAGK 
By tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin.$130 » 
Second Cabin.* gy J gold. 
First Cabin to Paris.$145. g0]d. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
reefy Tuebday* brinSin8 height and passengers di- 
St eerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
aiju parts oi Europe, at lowest ia'es. Through Bills of Lading given tor Aeliast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and oher ports on the Continent; and tor Mediteranean poits. 
For freight and cabin passage ar-piy at Jhe compa- 
ny s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
E<>r Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
KYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nonfood ly 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamski Line. 
— —JT Steamships of this Line sail from end 
^en,ral Wharf, Bosiou, Every tire 
at 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and 
maSSSBSSm/i'i/tiinnre. Steamships:— 
"(it-orye A pool aL'apt. Solomon Howes. "Willuim Lawrence” Capt. Win A. Hal left. 
"William Kennedy,” Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr. “McClellan,” Caut. Frank M. Hoxces. 
Freight or warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. (c Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee Ala- 
6ama and Ceorgia; and over the Seabornd and Roa- 
noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. Ohio R. R. to Washington and all places West 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger atco odations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to Norioik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For further in form at ion apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
aug 4(1hn__5;| Central Wharf, Boston. 
Inland Route 
-FOB- 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
Railroad aud steamboat, Two Trip* 
per Meek. 
Steamer*‘l’ha*. I!oa«gli- 
^ If-T-*. h1011’” ALDEN W1NCHEN- 
— tin bA^H, Master, will leavt Atlantic Wharf. font of Tn.ll. 
Street, PurHand, every WEDN i-.SDA » at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro, t4>ucbing at Boothoay aim Round Pond, and ever? SATURDAY at 7 o’clocs A. M. tor Damariscoita, touching at Booibhay and HodgUon’s Mills. 
ItRTGRitiXG—will leave Waldoboro* every FRI- 
St.tT»¥.6vl>,clo-k. an<l I>amariscotta every MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. M, touching at* intermedi- ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port- land and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern 
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor pas- 
S°££Lr8'0 lb. allernoon train for Boston' * ,SvT v''™"*1' Vrtke's at Urn office, oi the Bos- 
the Bostonboats. 
Jta8tern ««*!«««-. ana on Board 
Ereigbt ami passengers taaonas low as by any oth- 
er route. HARRIS, ATWOOD .SCO y 
aP-:'ltl ____Agents, 
Shortest Route to New York, 
Inside Line via Slouington. 
J* From Boston ami Providence Ratl- 
ay t>,ation a> 3.30 o’clock, p, M., (Sumlajs excepted) -oiinecting with 
— nw-5Biie» ami elegant Steamers at Stonlug- ton aud arriving in New York in time lor early trains South and West and ahead or' all olher Live,. In case oi Fog or Sioirn, passengers bv I aving SI. extra, can take ihe Night Express Train via. shore Line, leaving Stouingiun at 11.30 P M, and rtaclilug New York before 6 o’clock A. M. * 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, 
ap-6tltt_ >34 Washington St, Boston. 
fob bangobi 
three trips per week. 
,p-sr. steamer CITY UK RJOHMON l> 
>' Ch V\ ilhain K. I>euuison. Master, will leave hailroad Wbarl loot ol State Si 
T*: *kv,iry weonesoay.i K K1UAY Evening at 10 o'clock .it on the arrival of .Express Train from Boston, for Bangor toueh- 
River 
‘ntermeaiato on Penobscot Bay and 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port- land same afternoon at about Uni t past tour 
KuSs & STURDI v ANT, 
Pornan.l 
™ 
fob boston. 
The new anil sniwx „,r Ma coi.. 
.learners .JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having been cited 
up at great expeuat with » large number olbeautilul Slate Roam- will ran the season as follow*: * 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, PortUno. at 7 o’ci.(... and India Whari, Boston,every d n 5 o’clock l’ M, (Sunuaya excepted.) a r.Cabin lar ,. .... 
uock,... .7....;;;; .*' .so 
freight taken as u.uai, 
*’lU 
Mav 1, 1809-dtl **’ aLLL’lN«a, Agent, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Scmi-Wecltly Line X 
,.°a and alter tlie 18tli inst. the fit ?afeu.rjia,a »■» 
THUIWDAr. "tSP M“ "Cry M°-M,AY •»* 
■~;,rcd ™ «g 
rw™nNewXr‘kandM^MOrOU,t "* 
i£ER£ 8tat,> KooIU *5' Cabin Passage $1, 
uSiiav8 St".8 h17't0. af!d frota Montreal. Quebec, aautax, t. •John, and all pans of Maine 1 ire requeued to send llieir freight to ihe Steamer# 
Km m*!81 *'• “’ on t,le -!»?• they l«ve Ponlaid: For freight or passage apply to v HENRY FOX,'Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier J8 K. R. New York. May 9-dtf 
Wit. Desert _and Machias, 
PALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP l’KR WEEK. 
■V TI'U lavorite steamer LEWIS- I TON.Chas. peering, Master, will * U-^^^>Sc,Ve every VWlarl’ l“0' 01 Sta,e 
Friday krciiinS, jl 10 o’clock r on arrival of Express trai,. lr“m Boston r« lac iasport touching at Rockland, Uastine i)e« oc, Sedgwick, Mt. Lesort, Millhrldge and Jones- 
Will leave Marbiasimrt every Tur.dnr S 
1 I uniting a 0115’ {caching »t the above-uam- aIwSS,g^ >^rri?lf. Vhf0^t,a,,,, -anje night. O KO tt X STURDIVANT. General Agent,, la 
Portin_ 179 Commercial Street. ti Portland, Oct. 15, 1869. dti 
-- t 
AA Packet to Windsor, N. S. ai 
\\ Tlie new Briflsli Schooner Portland, {Jj Capt Nelson, will run regularly between 
“^■^■■tbls Port ami Windsor, the remainder ot 
le s* a-on. For freight or passage, having good ac- .» 
jtnmodations, apply to u 
A. D. WHIDDEN. 
No U Union Wharf. 
Portland, 1st So 1S69. it £ 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SVMMKtt KJ4AB S.CMJCNT, 
0n »»<* after Mouilav A..rii 
»'4« ““'ASH'urrant, trains will leaTe^Vn**!...!5^' Jaueor ami all intermediate slatlou oiumi ,0i 
\\°o a: S'“i!y- F,,r LewUton “nS 
sy-Freight trams for Watervlileand alllnterma dlite stations, leuvr Portland ui a.25 A. M, 11 trotn Kaioroi is due al Portland at 2.13 P u ineeaeonioronnect with train lor Boston, wroto Lewiston .ml Auburn only,at s.lo A M 
Nov 1 ism EDWIN NOYES, Snot 
__ 
noBdtl 
Portland & Kennebec B. B. 
Mnmturr Arrau,,,,,,,,,, nmj 3 |S„9i 
r~o Train‘ ,)ai‘y ^'^Portland and Au.ju.ta. 
tram'™ J ou a m'*1 for 4o*“*'a. “-lied Leave Fori land torBaih. 
Bangor, at 12.4* I* M. Portl »iwi,? a’ yMervIlle and 
gnstaat 5.15 P M. *,or Baiii and Au- 
t-assengcr Trains will be due n» o 
at 8.30 A Al. and 2 15 1* Al. 
at * ortluu<J daily 
Fare as low by this route to Lewinm* 
Kenda '» Mi'la, Dexter and Bangor L?V '\uterv’He, 
Cen ralKowd; and tinkers purchased" jni»!!e Ma,°® Maine Cemial Stations are good t0r a ”0i,,oii ior 
this line. Passangers trom Bangor. NewlJSP^S ®“ 
ter, Ac., will purchase Tickets i0 Kern tali’. V*iX‘ 
only, ami alt*r taking the ears ol the Portlaml Via 
Kennebec Load, the «rndudor will luinish n« k t and make the lare the same through to Portland o! 
Boston as via Maine Cenitai. 
Through Tickets are robi at Boston over the East- 
ern and Bosionaml Maine Bail roads lor all Stations 
on this line; also the Androscoggin K. It.and i^.*. 
ter, angor, &<\, on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge east ot Pertland by tin- route, and the only 
rovwe by which a passenger irom Bosiou or Port- 
land can certainly reach Skowhcgan the same d;ry 
by railroad. 
Stages leave Balk for Rockland, Ac., daily. Au- 
gnsta tor Belfast daily.* Vassal boro tor Nort and 
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall's Mills 
for Unity daily, Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan dal- 
ly. At Skowhcgan toi the ditft-iciit towns North on 
their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt. A gust a, April 26,*1869. wav 17 tt 
Great Reduction 
Ol Through Tlekcro to all parts ol the West 
Itari*. only $£0.00 I. t liiru11 ■■**« lass 
$££.30 in iUilwnukre, bfin^ Iru. J 
.UiC. 1 Dtaii oy any uttier Koaie, non .Main# *s3’“TSB» <>all Points Wert,all rail, no tht 
GUAXU TUUXK RAILWAY 
Ticket, ui li.ntai Kate. 
Via .Boston, New Ynrb Central,Tin Halo ami Detroit. For intonnation apply at Grand Trunk Office oppo. site Preble House, Market Square, Portland. 
». 11. HI.ANGUAtlU, Akcwi. 
H. Shack EL, General Agent. 
... 
Wm. Floweks, Eastern A|>ent. Also Aaeut lor Paeiflo Steamship t o., lot (Taliljr uia. China ami Japan. 
Mar 22-w6tn&drian1. 
POBTiAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
(•nsmenclnii Monday. May 3d. 1800. 
..WTj-SSflk Ps^senyer Trains lease Portland ilall, MB*—•m#*'Sundays eieepled) tor South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 ami 8.10 
A. 51 and 2.53 and 0.00 P M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 51. 
ana 3.00 and 6.00 p M. 
Biddemrd tor Portland at 7.30 A. 31.. returning t 
5.20 P. M. 
*
Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30, 
6.30 and s.oo p. 51. 
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the flo'cllt 
Bail Road, stooping only at Saco, Biddelord. Krone- bunk. South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New* 
buryport, Salem ami Lynn, 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* it will run via Boston Maine R.R, stopping only at Saco, Bid- delord, Kennebunk, Souib Berwick .1 unction, Dov 
er, bxcter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight i'rauis daily each war, iSunday excepted*) 
n Al ,f FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, May 3,18C9* drf 
PORTEAHOgRCCHESTEB R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rasgfggIM 0n and alter Monday, May 3d, 1869, efraiiiN wiil run as tollows: 
asaeuger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- cepted) tor Alfred and intermediate (stations, at 7.13 A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Alfred tor Portland af. 7.30 A.M, and 2 P M. -through height trains with passenger car attach- ed leave Portland at 12.15 AM. 
Stages connect a» follows: 
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, West Gorh .m, Standisn, Steep Falls, Baldwin, l>eumark. Sebago, liri .gtou, L .veil Hiraui, Brownfield, Frveburg, Cuiiway, Bartlett! 
Jackson, Limmgton,Coi uit-li, Porter, Free Join, Jiad- 
ison and Eaton N II., daily. 
At Buxton Ceuter. lor \Vest Buxton, Bonny Katie, South Luiiington, Liinington, daily. 
At center Waierbo-ougli for Limerick, Newfielo. Parsonstiehl and Owlpee. daily. 
At Altred lor Springvale and Sanlord Corner. 
Ap.il 26, DC. 
W. WUOU»UKr. Sttr- 
II1 ou are Going; West 
rrocure Ticket, by th. 
8afjat, Beat and Moat Reliable Koirtes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it tbc WEST, SOU I H AND Nor I H-WKsT, mrmsh- 
f. .I®.?**' >•»*<•». with choice oi Routes, at the ON L\ UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 LTcliaiik'e Street, 
Mar24-dtT* " UIni!J‘®*" A«,uu. 
GRAHD TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF LANAS* A. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, Sept. 27th We Traiu» will ruu as tolluwa: 
7A0 AM0UthPari* “nd ittcrmeiliate .ta- 
Express Train lor Danville Jnnctiou at 1.10 PM. 
ataiSn*-™S Train wiI* ,10t 9l0P at Intermediate 
PonH*^ Imt" (Mopping at all stations) for Islam) 
,ut «»**••. 
sl^iouHtB^G.OO p!<M.^0Utl1 ParU an“ lntfr“e(Jia'a 
Passenger iraiu* will arrive a* follows: 
From South Pans and Lewiston, at 0.15 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.0(1 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M. 
Accomodation from Sooth Pails, at 7.00 P. A], 
Hr~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible for any amount exceeding >501n salo. i.,h'* 
al) anles, notice is give?, am, bald hw a h'e'rllf m oa. passenger for ev*rv«!P*, 01 
a BAIT Mmaa"‘° /),r*e<0». ,?,Alr'KJ^’ f-oco/ Superintendent. Portland, Sept. 22 Ih#;9. dtf 
Pail, Tub. Barrel, Ke-, Slave, 
Hoop anil chair 
MAOHmERY ! 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every ueeeriplloo. Portable ami Stationery Steam Enmnea Machinists' Tools, Turbine Water Wheels shift ng &c, manufactured by the anarnng, 
llcty State Machine Comttanu. 
l-anr, Fitchburg, na«. 
WylfiUfSS**0*’ DYtt0ii w“,rroMB- 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING tho maximum ot efficiency, dura bility and economy with Hie minimum of weigh! aDd 
price. They arc widely and frvorahly known, more that. 075 being in nse. All warranted satisfactory, >rno sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. 
Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., 
naylS-dfimo_ Lxwhesok, Mass. 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Mincial Springs, 
Are now open tor the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoon*. 
*ninlay all dny,nud 
Monday I'omiioou*. 
Singfe Tickets 40 cents, or threerickets ioi one Jollur- 
_may 14» t 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Established 179 s. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUIL 6. TEIPPE, Agent, 
E1* *—•’. 
lard and White Pine Timber. 
on baud and sawed to dimensions. 
"ABB FINK **I,A.\K. 
nAHO ‘*'"K •'• OUR,x„ n 9TBr. 
tttAItzx*. Tor Sale by 
STETSON & POPE 
'tTiZJtskZ'wzr of*s»«‘- one ___"union. lehWdlyr 
NOTICE. 
OfEce of the Amtnican Watt L Co. 
Waltham, Mas)., A’or I MB. 
WR HAVE APPOINTED 
\A> WK Sd L & S r: ]%’ XEll, 
«*~l Exchange stM 
DEALERS IN 
II atches, f /ii'oiioiiipippjii^ 
pectucles Ac Nautical Iiistz-umcnis, 
trSelling Agents lor the City and vicinity ol Port 
:i;ruch'rz'k,o,ki",p ln ,Ue,t 
OLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
<i Watch Movements as will enable them to snn v anv demand either at wholes tie or retail whi^K »y be niade upon firm, and at rates asn.vor.bi!! are oHereil ai om wiles in Sew York or lion,,," cor American Watch t;o. *, n‘ 
K. E, RliHBISS. Trcas’r. 
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTivq L neatl executed at this office. 1 
rHE PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, October 23,1869. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
M«w Adrrrli.ruiiul. tbi. »«T. 
KNTKKTAINMRNT COLUMN. 
M. L. A. Concert—City Hall. 
auction column. 
Auction Sale—F. O. B liley. 
VEW 4DVE&TIRBKENT COLUMN. 
Vocal Music—4. P Wbrelock. 
Building Lets—John T. Hull. 
Widows* Wood S «'ecy. 
Bey Wanted—C. B. C'dsholm & Bros. 
Annu tl Meeting—Re liet of Indigent Women. 
Starionery—Ixjring, Short & Harmon. 
Sheritt’s Sale—D L. Mi'.cbell. 
Religious Neticei. 
Williston Chapel, corner ol May and Danfortb 
streets. Sa bath School at 1* P. M. Sabbaili School 
Cont ort at 7 P. M. All are cordially invited. 
High Street and Central Churches.—Rev. Mr. Penn will preach at Central Church to-morrow At the m »rning service the members ot high street Parish rad congregation will be asked to contribute to pay the current expenses ot the parish. 
A,f T8KIS,xi,N Church. Newbury Street.—Sab- ba h school Concert at the Newbury street Church 
areravkedeVeDln8’ comu,encing at 7 o’clock. All 
..J42SNTFiORT St. A M. E. Church.—Service at the Mount tort street Church to-morrow, at 10* A M., 
m* vi * * M. Preaching by th»* pasior. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon service. All are Invited. 
Seats tree. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Services at 10* A. M and 3 P. M. Seats tree and the public are cor- dially invited. 
Sr. Lck-’s Cathedral—Suuday service at 10* 
A M., 4 and 7* P. Al. 
3 
Pine Street Church.—Services at 10* A. M. 
and 3 P. M. Rev W S. Jones, ot Bath aid preach. 
Payson Memorial Church, corner of Congress 
and Pearl streets. Dr. Carruthers will preach in the 
Lecture Room to morrow, at 10* A. M. and 7 P.M. 
Sabbath school at 3 P. M. 
P. Y. M. A.—Prayer meeting at the rooms ot 
the Young Men’s Christian Ass ciation every Wed- nesday anil Saturday evening, flora 7* to 9 o’clock. 
St'ate Street Church.—Rev. T. T. Munger, ol Haverhill, Mass., will preach at State street Church 
to morrow morning and evening. Sabbath School at 3 o’clock P. M. 
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Ha\den will preach in he New Jerusalem Temple, on High ■treet, to morrow morning, at 10* o’clock, on “The Smyroa; Rev. LX. 8. Evening meeting in the Vestry: Subject, ‘-The Fourth chapter oi the Book ol Revelation.” 
Be th *?l Church—Sei vices in the Bethel Church, 97 Fore street, to-morrow at 10* o’clock A. M.,3 and 7P.M. Seats tree. Prayer uiee ings Monday and 
Thursday evening) at 7* o’cl ck. Strangers from 
tea an land are specially welcomed. 
First Baptist Church —There wm be preach- ing at the First Baptist Church to-morrow by the 
pastor at the usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. 
M. Prayer meeting in the evening at 7 o’clock. 
Spiritualists.—N. Frank White, the eloquent Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Congress Hall 
fu*«!i0rr0.wk5t' 3 aiH* 7 M* Admission lo cents. Children s Progressive Lyceum 10* A. M. 
.7*?T. .?°r'?H.KOATIONAL CHURCH.-Sabbatb schiNii at. 11 o clock A. M. Preaching in the after- 
noon at 3 o clock. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock in the evenlug. 
Supreme Judicial Cuurt. 
October tkrm.-tapley, j., presiding. 
Friday.—John D. Burnell vs. G. T. Bail way Co. 
Col. Braubury made Ihe openin' lor the defence anu 
th* testimony was mostly drawn out. It will proba- 
bly be argued to morrow by Bion Bradbury for the 
road and F. O. J. Smith for the plaintiff. 
Howard—Smith. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
Mu peri or Court. 
October civil term—goddard, j., presiding 
Friday.—George Smith vs. Florence McCarty. 
Assumpsit to recover for rent. Defence, that plain- 
tiff had not given credit tor the amount already palo 
by defendant. Judgment tor plaintiff for 43.09, the 
tull amount claimed. 
Wiliams. Webb. 
Joseph F. Libby et al. vs. William F. Nichols. Ac- 
tion cl tort. Plaitilffs alleged that they let defend- 
ant a horse to go to Scarboro and back, and that fcc 
drove him so immoderately that he became sick and 
dlid. The plaintiffs, who keep a livery stable on 
Congress street in tnis city, introduced eviienc* 
tending to show that on the 29th day of July last the 
defendant hired a horse ot them, saying that he was 
going about nine or teu miles towards Gorham, an- 
that the price fixed upon was $5; that the horse was 
sound and in good health, had never been sick a day, 
and wc-rih $300; that defendant leit that morning in 
company with one Dyce with the horse and went be- 
yond Gorham some nine miles, but came back in the 
evening without him, saying that he was dead at tin 
Brewer House. The writ contained also a count in 
trover, upon which the plaintiff* claimed to recovei 
by reason ot the wronplul conversion of the horse in 
driviog him a iurther distance than that to which be 
was hired to go. 
The defendant denied the hiring and that lie drove 
the horse so immoderately that ho became sick and 
died. He introduced testimony tending to prove 
that the horse was hired by a friend ot his for him. 
and that the distance or price was not named; that 
he drove to Bar Mills, a distanco of fifteen miles, be- 
ing some three hours and a half on the road, at a 
very moderate pace, and took the best of < are ot the 
horse; that the horse was s ouring badly all the 
forenoon, and that when he was at Bar Mills the 
hostler told him his horse was tick, hut that he 
thought it would do him good to drive him in mod- 
erately; that he did drive back moderately, but on 
arriving at Stroudwater the horse reared up, tell 
down and died. Decision reserved. 
Thomas. A. W. Bradbury. 
The following assignments of justice trials have 
been made for Saturday: 
129—L-.tbrop vs. Davis et al. 
187—WcGlincby vs. Had. 
238—Leigbtou vs. Leighton. 
266—M.cridan er al. vs. Cameron. 
269—Seeley, iu Sei Fac., vs. Kilgore. 
202—H .v«-y et al vs. Bryant. 
301—Woodman vs. Burnham et al. 
359 Lowell vs. Parker. 
307— Am. S. & G. P. Co. vs. Ocean Ins. Co. 
308— Same vs. Payson. 
296—Locke vs. Brooks. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—State vs Michael Conroy. Arson. Con- 
roy was arrested for burning the barn on Cana 
street, opposite the Forest City Refinery, on Wednes- 
day night last. Charles Jeuien testified that Comoy 
was banging round the barn on Tue>day night, and 
that Just before the fire he saw him run iound from 
the front to the rear of the barn, where he laid 
do*n. He seized him and handed him over to an 
officer. The defendant could not give any satisfac. 
tory explanation of the matter to the Court, and ht 
was bound over iu the sum ot $1000 to the next term 
ot the Superior Criminal Court on probable cause. 
Committed. 
State vs. Martin Morrison. Intoxication. Plea ’ed 
* not guilty. Trial decision guilty. Fined $5 and 
costs. 
Au Earthquake. 
A severe s.iock of earthquake was expe- 
rienced in this city yesterday morning at 5 1-2 
o’clock, and lasted about a minute. Beds 
rocked, bells rang, gaseliers were swung to 
and fro, and the general sensation was that of 
beiog on board a vessel when there is quite a 
sea on. Some people indulged the speculation 
that the powder mills at Gorham had blown 
up, but the agent here was not aware of any 
thing of the kind, and dispatches from differ- 
ent parts of the Slate soon dispelled that illu- 
sion. 
From the accounts we have gathertd from 
different persons living in various parts of the 
city, we should be inclined to the belief that 
the shock was strongest in the most westerly 
quarter of the town, and down near the Dump. 
vane gentleman stated mac uis DeU was moved 
on its castors, while the house shook, rattling 
tho blinds and causing the door bell to ring. 
Another states that one of the ladies in bis 
household was rolled out of bed and fled to her 
sister’s room in affr ght. All the statements 
Coincide as to the swaying of the houses, and 
tinging of bells, in a greater or less degiee.— 
The motion seems to have been from east to 
west, for those persons whose beds were placed 
length-wise with Congress street felt a back- 
ward and forward motion, while those lying at 
right angles with the same street were rocked 
sideways. A gentleman who was awake at 
the time says that the approach of the earth- 
quake sounded like a clap of thunder, and, 
gradually passing ofl iu the distance, decreased 
to the same amount of noise a carriage or 
heavy team would make rumbling over the 
Street-bed. 
We hear that there were three tidal waves 
swept past the breakwater at the time of the 
shock, and that the tides yesterday were very 
high- __ 
M. L. A.—The debate before the Association 
this evening promises to he of great interest. 
As a school for the oralor there is no method 
more satisfactory. Xu our country, where the 
merchant of to-day is liable to he the states- 
man of "Jb-morrow, every one of our young 
bosinessVien should endeavor to perfect them- 
selves in ready thinking and a habit of express- 
ing gracefully, forcibly, and with conciseness, 
their opinions on auy subject brought to their 
attention. 
By reference to advertisement it will be seen 
that on Monday evening, the 1st of November, 
the Mercantile Library Course will open with 
the grand Adelaide Phillips Concert, assisted 
by Miss Dutton, the celebrated pianist, Ru- 
dolphsen, the excellent baritone, Mrs. Smith, 
the favorite soprano, and Arbuckle.the tamous 
cornet player. The concert will he conducted 
and directed by our own Kotzschinar. The 
tickets for the reserved seats for the concert 
will be for sale on Friday, the 2Uih inst., at 
Paine's music "tore. 
Fine Enobavino and stationebv.—Messri 
Lowell & Brett are the recognized authority 
in all matters pertaining to fashionable style,' 
of monograms and crests, and also in station 
ery, throughout New England. Some of theii 
styles of engraving in colors are perfect gems 
and we ilo not wonder that every young per 
eon about to enter the state of matrimony feel! 
as if the wedding rites would not seem lob 
properly solemnized unless they had first is 
sued wedding bards engraved by this wel 
known firm. Vfc would call attention to tliei: 
advertisement in another column in referenci 
to the matter. Messrs. Loriug, Short & liar 
mon are the agents in this city. 
GiiEix Corn Packing.—Less than thirty 
years ago, Mr. Nathan Winslow, of West- 
brook, commenced putting up greet', corn, in 
hermetically sealed cans, so that it could be 
kept through the season, and for a series ol 
years even, as fresh and sweet as when first 
put up. His arrangement for boiling the com 
and putting it up was of the simplest kind, 
and for several years but a limited quantity 
was thus put up. About twenty years ago, 
Mr. J. Winslow Jones, whose office is on 
Commercial street, aud residence in West- 
brook, commenced the business on a more 
extensive scale, putting up green corn, berries, 
peas, peaches, tomatoes, lobsters, fish, Ac., Ac. 
The first year he put up about 30,000 cans. 
He now lias an establishment at Pride’s 
Bridge, Westbrook, under the superintend- 
ence of Mr. D. W. Hoegg. Over 050,000 cans 
of corn were put up the present season. At 
Cobb’s Lane is another establishment, under 
his own supervision, where over 175,000 cans 
were put up. He has another establishment 
at Bridgton, under the management of Mr. 
A. H. Burnham, where 575,000 cans were put 
up; another at Yarmouth, under the direction 
of Mr. J. Knight, where 300.000 cans were 
put up; another at Kendall’s Mills, under the 
care of Mr. S. Merrill, where 150,000 cans 
were put up. He also commenced packing 
this year at Farmington, under the direction 
of Mr. A. B. Walker, and everything was go- 
ing along finely until the freshet dampened 
the prospect of doing much this season. It 
was uot, however, as destructive as at first re- 
ported. Only one building was carried away, 
and a large proportion of the corn will be 
saved. Ilis loss will not exceed $2,000, but 
th? amount put up at that place will be only 
about 100,000 cans. The aggregate quantity 
put up at all these establishments will be but 
little short of 2,000,000 cans, exceeding, by 
several thousand cans, that of any previous 
year. 
During six weeks hi the year, employment 
is given to over 2000 persons, besides the 
amount of labor employed in raising the com, 
and during the entire year, Mr. Jones em- 
ploys about two hundred hands, making cans, 
Ac. Orders are daily received from all parts 
of the country and every box is engaged be- 
fore It leaves the manufactory. Mr. Jones is 
one of the most industrious men in our State. 
He gives every department of his extensive 
business his personal attention, throwing off 
his coat and infusing into all around him 
whatever ol energy, enthusiasm or rim is nec- 
essary, in order to accomplish and per/ect any 
enterprise he may have on his hands. Every- 
body who knows him will be pleased to learn 
that his loss at Farmington was light com- 
pared with what was reported, and that he 
suffered no loss at Kendall’s Mills. 
Brief Jottings.—Maggie Mitchell’s receipts 
for her two performances in this city were 
81IM0.—F. O. Bailey sold house No. 12 Spruce 
street, Thursday last, for $1800.—An immense 
block of marble, for the Post Office, weighing 
about ten tons, was being hanled from the 
Custom House yesterday afternoon by a team 
oi eignt norses, when, in turning the corner of 
Market and Fore streets, the pole of the jigger 
broke.—Fine day yesterday. It the earthquake 
was the cause of the warm weather, we don't 
think 8o had ot it.—What on earth is going to 
happen! The Board of Aldermen havn’t held 
a meeting for a week.—An owner for a watch 
found under suspicious circumstances, is 
wanted at the Police Office.—The children of 
the Academy of Notre Dame drew a great deal 
of attention as they marched in procession 
down Congress street yesterday afternoon, on 
their way to the Cathedral.—We hear a ru- 
mor that Manager Lowell will shortly bring 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams here.—Theo- 
dore Thomas, the great concert maestro, will 
bring his concert troupe lieie and give a per- 
formance in City Hall on Nov. 4th.—A fine 
moouligbt night last night.—Jose’s new block 
on Commercial street will be a fine adornment 
to that vicinity when completed.—A sad wag 
•ays that he saw two Shakers in town yester- 
day and that he thinks they must have been 
responsible for the earthquake.—Another says 
that when he felt the shock he imagined that 
the Sebago water had been let on, and that it 
was caused by the tremendous head of water. 
—Work on the Second Parish Church has 
been suspended for want of stone, the quarries 
at Halloweli being submerged by water.—The 
sale of the lot corner of Newbury and Church 
streets has been postponed untii the 5th of 
November.—B. A. Bird & Co., will sell three 
desirable building lots to-day, at noon, situated 
between Federal and Cumberland streets, on 
the east side of Franklin street—The sixth 
annual convention of the locomotive engineers 
took place in Baltimore, not Portland, as the 
Boston Advertiser had it. 
Provident Association.—The managers of 
this benevolent institution are moving in ref- 
erence to their operations for the approaching 
inclement season. They have done a great 
deal of good to the destitute in years gone by, 
and will live to do much more. We hope the 
public will receive their appeal when it comes 
with open hands, for they may be assured, if a 
doubt remain, that the money and means put 
into their hands will reach the bleak spots in 
our city that most need the cheerful light of 
charity. The managers know no sector pur- 
suit. All are cheered up that need, so fur as 
the funds will perrni f. 
The annual meeting was called on Thursday 
evening last. But it was found that accident- 
ally the evening set down iu the by-laws had 
passed by, so the statute was complied with as 
to the mode of vitalizing the meeting; a Jus- 
tice of the Peace was petitioned, and a subse- 
quent evening assigued. It will be seen that 
the meetiug of all interested will be on Friday 
evening of next week. We hope the attend- 
ance will be general. It is time that our num- 
erous charities began to put on the harness for 
the coming winter. The prospect is that their 
energies and resources will be largely taxed 
by those “who are always with us,” and whose 
residence in a populous place is found to be 
proportionate to the density of its inhabitant* 
The cry of dull times is heard in the market 
place, and the wail oi the laborer seeking for 
work is heard in all the land. What will they 
do when the inclemency of our winter and 
the suspension of labor in the short days come 
on? And the widow and orpliau—how deso- 
late their prospect. God grant that the warm 
hearts we have among us will not chill with 
the colder weather ns it draws on, but will still 
cheer and sustain those who serve a glorious 
purpose in one respect, at least, and that is, to 
keep our hearts open as day to melting charity 
An Adventurous Gvmnast. —Yesterday 
noon we were passing up Federal street when 
we were stopped, us if struck by a powerful 
blow, by the sight of a boy about twelve years 
old hanging by the bands to the eaves of a 
house on the street, at a distance of at least 
thirty-five feet fioin the grouud. Momentarily 
we expected to see him fall, but the little rascal 
contrived to get his leet on to the sill of one of 
the upper windows, and then, catching the top 
of one of the blinds with one hand lor a support) 
| be opened the window with the other, and, 
doubling himself up got inside and was safe.— 
On inquiry, we ascertained that the gentleman 
who resided there hart been snddenly smiled out 
of town and had taken the door key with him 
and the members of tlie family having gone 
out during the morning Hie door had fastened 
with a spring behind tlie last one who left the 
house and they could not get in. The boy see- 
ing their predicament had climbed up on to 
the roof and then worked into the upper win- 
dow, in the manner described, at the risk of his 
neck, and then came down and opened the 
front door. That boy was cut out for a profes- 
sional aciobat or a sailor. 
Bust of Goveknor Chamberlain.—Jack- 
son's maiblc bust of Governor Chamberlain, 
which was sculptured by him in Italy at the 
request of a committee, and which is to be 
placed in Memorial Hali, Brunswick, has been 
received, and is now on exhibition for a few 
days at Hale's gallery. Tlie sculptor has been 
very successful in securing a most faithful 
likeness of the Governor, and the little details 
arc as carefully carried out as the more essen- 
tial pointg. The Governor is taken in full 
Major General’s uniform, and tho buttons on 
the coat and the embroidery of the shoulder 
straps are exquisitely done. It is a fine work 
of art, and will be fitly bestowed in the build 
ing which is intended to commemorate th< 
men who fought in defence of their country. 
Vocal Music.—It will be seen by advertise 
meut that Mr. A. P. Wheelock, who lor man] 
years was one of our leading singers, will opei 
a school for instruction in vocal music at tin 
rooms ot the Haydn Association, iu Mechanics 
Hall, beginning Tuesday evening Novembe 
21. Mr. Wheelock is thoroughly competent t( 
g ve instruction in all the branches pertaining 
to vocal music, and we sincerely hope that lit will receive a large class of pupils. 
The New England,—Tho steamer New 
England experienced a very heavy gale ol 
wind soon alter leaving Eastport, on Thmsday 
hood, for Portland, which was a headwind 
delaying her on her way, so that sho did no 
arrive here till 111-2 o’clock yesterday noon 
instead ot early in the morning. It is highl; 
probable that the earthquake had somethin] 
to do with the heavy sea and head wind. 
Pin Found.—A gentleman liviDg at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel, found abresstpin oo the stairs 
leading into City Halt, on Thursday evening, 
and the loser can recover it by applying at the 
office. 
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Orien- 
tal Lodge, No. 13, F. & A. M. Bridgton, the 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Isaiah S. Webb, W. M.;Tbaddeus Cross 
S. W.; S. H. Libby, J. W.; Joseph C. Wales 
Treas,; Fred J. Littlefield, Sec.; Albert Gould, 
S. D.; Chas. B. Dodge, J. D.;N. B. Gum- 
ming, Chap. This Lodge is in good working 
ooudiliou, ami lias within the last two years 
completed a Masonic Hall Building valued at 
$8000. 
___ 
“I Remain Catholic all my life," said the 
Pere Hyacintbe, in reply to the question 
whether he might not eventually be claimed 
as a Protestant; ‘‘I do not resist the church; hut 1 resist tyranny; I resist oppression; that 
is iho position I take;” of all of which let 
Puritau, radical Boston, whither the Father is 
soon goiug, and there will he he beset by every form of rationalism—take note. The Hub will 
accept and hcuor him not alone for the brave 
stand he has taken in favor of moral and in- 
tellectual progress, but also in the hope that 
Jus faith may be still further enlarged to em* brace eveo what he has been ta ight all his life to believe is the rankest heresy. Boston seeks not only a hero, but a proselyte. She would like to erect a temple and set the Pere Hya cin'.he therein that he might preach to all the 
world the Christ Crucified of Boston. But she 
has her cue, and let us see what use she will 
make ot it. — N. T. Commercial Advertiser. 
Shipwreck and Loss of Life.—The whal- 
ing schouuer Graduate, ol Maine, Capt. Savery, 
was capsized by the gale of September 8th, in 
the Atlantic Ocean, and five men of her crew 
were drowned. Capt. Savery and ten of the 
crew had arrived at Barbadoes, and were there 
at last accounts. The Graduate was only 68 
tons, a very small vessel to encounter the 
storms of the Atlantic, and carry try-works, 
whale-boats, and the other gear of a whaler. 
—Boston Traveller. 
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Augusta, Oct. 22.—This morning, at half- 
past 5 o’clock, a shock of earthquake lasting 
more than a minute was felt in this vicinity. 
Almost every one was awakened, door bells 
were rung and windows shaken. It extended 
all along the river. 
Kendall’s Mills, Oct. 22.—This morning 
at half-past 5 we had a very heavy shock of 
earthquake, shaking doors and windows, and 
making quiet slumberers start out ot bed and 
lose their morning naps. It was also telt at 
Waterville, Somerset Mills and other places hi 
the vicinity. 
Belfast, Oct. 22.—An earthquake shock 
was vervpperceptibly felt here between 5 and 6 
o'clock this morning. The tact that just a year 
ago the severe earthquakes occurred in Cali- 
fornia is regarded with interest. 
Eastpobt, Oct. 22.—The earthquake here at 
5.30 this morning was the most severe ever felt 
in this vicinity. 
St.John, N. B., Oct. 22.—A severe shock of 
earthquake was felt here this morning. 
Boston, Oct. 22.—The earthquake this morn- 
ing was felt very perceptibly in Boston and 
vicinity. 
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 22.— At about 5 
o’clock this morning a distinct shock of earth- 
quake was experienced in this city. The shock 
lasted about three seconds, and the motion ap- 
peared to be from east to west. A movement 
of lesser violence followed, some two seconds 
intervening. 
CONCOBD, N. H., Oct. 22.—A distinct shock 
of an earthquake was felt here at 5 1-2 o’clock 
this morning. It was also felt at White River, 
Littleton, and heavily at Wells River. Vari- 
ous other places also report a shock. 
Hartford, Ct., Oct. 22.—A shock of earth- 
quake was distinctly felt indifferent parts of 
t.Js city about 5 o'clock this morning. It was 
also felt in Windsor and other parts of the 
Slate. 
TBNfNESSEB. 
THE SENATORIAL ELECTION IN TENNESSEE. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 22.—The following spe- 
cial dispatch has been received by the Evening 
Telegraph: 
Nashville, Oct. 22.—The Senatorial coutestis 
ended and the result has taken every one by 
surprise. Johnson’s friends felt confident ot 
bis success, but it appears a trap was sprung 
on him, and when the vote came to be taken 
Johnson received 51 votes, and Henry Cooper, 
of Davidson county, 55. Intense excitement 
prevailed when the vote was announced. 
ORGANIZED RESISTANCE TO THE COLLECTION 
OF THE REVENUE IN FLORIDA—A STATE CON- 
STABLE AND WIFE BRUTALLY HURDERED. 
Washifgton, Oct. 22.—Gen. Kryzauowski, 
Supervisor of Georgia and Florida, reports un- 
der date ot Oct. 12th, that Jackson and Wash- 
ington counties in Florida, are under the con- 
trol of an armed mob which has risen to pre- 
vent the execution of the revenue laws. The 
leader of this mob is James P. Caker, a wealth- 
ly and influential man. He has threatened the 
Assistant Assessor with personal violence, and 
has challenged him to fight, and that officer 
writes to the Supervisor that he can only can- 
vass his district at the hazard othis life. Asses- 
sor Wilson writes, corroborating his Assist- 
ant’s statements. Collector of Customs at Jack- 
sonville, Florida, writes to Supervisor Kryzan- 
owski that the State tax collector and his wile 
had been brutally murdered in Washington 
couuty, adjoining Jackson, and that there had 
been seven murders in Jackson county since 
the third instant, and that the Deputy Collect- 
or and Assistant of Internal Revenue are in 
imminant ilonnur Tliu filinnwianP Vk a a doIIaiI 
for troops. 
DISABILITY OF MR. JOHNSTON OF VIRGINIA. 
It is said to have been discovered that the 
newly elected Senator from Virginia, Mr. 
Johnston, as well as Mr. Gibson, one of the 
Representatives lrom that State, are still la- 
boring under the disabilities imposed by the 
14th amendment. The amendment was rati- 
fied after the passage of the act by Congress 
relieving the disabilities of Messrs. Johnston 
and Gibson, and it is asserted that the act of 
Congress approved April 1st, 1869, removing 
the disabilities imposed by the 14th amendment 
fails to embrace in its terms the cases of Messrs. 
Johnston and Gibson. 
ILLNESS OF MR. EWING. 
Much alarm was caused in the Supreme 
Court this forenoon by the sudden illuess of 
Hon. Thomas Ewing, senior, who became un- 
conscious while arguing a case. Mr. Ewing is 
80 years of age. Physicians were summoned, 
who pronounced the difficulty exhaustion ot 
the vigor of the heart, and it was two or three 
hours before the orgau fully recovered its func- 
tions. He is much improved to night, but still 
lies at the capitol. In consequence of Mr. 
Ewing's illness the Court adjourned. 
NBW YORK. 
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE ON OUTRAGES TO 
AMERICAN CITIZENS. 
New York, Oct. 22.—The Congressional 
Committee to take testimony in relation to the 
outrages on American citizens in Paraguay, 
commenced its session here to-day. 
ATTEMPT AT MURDER AND SUICIDE. 
This evening, at a house of ill-lame in Cros- 
by street, Henry Vasquez, a Cuban, stabbod 
his mistress, Josephine Wood, inflicting dan- 
gerous wounds, aud then attempted to commit 
suicide by shooting himself. Vasquez was ar- 
rested. Ais wounds are not of a fatal charac- 
ter. 
REDUCTION OF GOVERNMENT EXPENSES—MAN- 
AGEMENT OF THE PUBLIC DEBT. 
A dispatch to the Herald says the adminis- 
tration is giviug a good deal of attention to the 
question of the reduction of the public expen- 
ditures and the managemeut of the national 
debt. The object is to reduce the former still 
further and put the latter in a shape which 
wil1 lessen the principal as well as the interest. 
Much has been done towards reducing the 
amount of the debt during the few months of 
Grant’s administration. The intention is to 
make the sum total less next year. The Pres- 
illeut and the members ot the Cabinet are de- 
sirous, us soon as possible, to lighten the bur- 
dens of taxatiou, so that at leastarticles which 
enter into daily consumption and which may 
be termed the necessaries of life shall be en- 
tirely free ot taxes. It is not thought expedi- 
ent, that any reduction of the taxes be made 
at the approaching session ot Congress, be- 
cause it would materially interfere with the 
plans ot the administration with regard to the 
management of the debt. It is reported on 
authority that in his forthcoming message to 
Congress the President will recommend that 
the Internal Revenue and tarifl laws be left 
undisturbed for one year. A/l*V ^ un^win 
believed that the finances of the country will
! be in such a state as to admit of a gcneral let- 
ting down of the taxes, internal and external. 
■ Whether this will meet with the views of Con 
\ gress remains to be seen. The President, now- 
ever, Will support his proposition #lth Such 
fact9 and reasonings as, It la believed, will 
overcome any preconceived opinions that may 
bave been tormed by Congressmen on the sub- 
ject 
THE VACANCY IN THE SUPREME COURT—EX 
SECRETARY STANTON A PROMINENT CANDI- 
DATE. 
Attorney General Hoar, in conversation 
with a friend a few days ago, stated that he 
was not a candidate for the Supreme Bench, 
and would not take it if offered bim. It turns 
out that Edwin M. Stanton is the most promi- 
nent candidate for any vacancy that may be 
necessary to fill in tbe Supreme Court, and tbe President, it is said, is not averse to his ap- 
pointment. A very large number ol letters re- 
commending bim bave been received from tbe 
most prominent lawyers of the country. It 
may be sta‘ed, however, in justice to Mr. Stan- 
ton, that be has made no personal effort or ap- 
plication for the position, but he is strongly 
Urged by his friends and by eminent members 
of tbe bar. 
E VltOPE. 
Great Britain. 
THE LONDON STANDARD ON THE HORNET CASE. 
London, Oct. 22.—The Standard, referring 
to the action ot the United States in prevent- 
ing tbe departure of tbe filibustering expedi- 
tion for Cuba, argues that however excellent 
tbe conduct of tbe Americans may be in de- 
taining the Hornet, it can be no practical ex- 
ample of tbe future, still less a cause of re- 
proach for tbe past. The whole basis on which 
the case of the Alabama rests is that she was 
not such a vess-l as the Hornet. We could 
not bave proceeded against her as tbe Ameri- 
cans bave against the Cuban pirate. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
Rear Admiral Craven has been appointed 
Post Admiral of San Francisco. 
Tbe passengers and crew of the wrecked 
steamer Sierra Nevada have arrived in San 
Francisco. They lost their effects. 
The Eastern railroad depot at Manchester, 
Mass., was broken into last Thursday night 
and the safe, weighing 800 pounds, carried off 
a mile and a half on a hand car and bioken 
into with a stolen crowbar and robbed of about 
$300. 
The California judicial elections of Thursday 
resulted in tbe election of tbe Democratic can- 
didates. 
It is reported that gold has been discovered 
iu Alaska. 
High Constable Clark, of Philadelphia, has 
been removed by Mayor Fox. He bad been in 
office fi teen years. 
Ellen McDonald, aged three years, daughter 
of Michael McDonald, shoemaker, of Ports- 
mouth, N. H., was burned to death Thursday. 
Her mother had stepped down cellar and tbe 
girl commenced playing with fire, when her 
clothes caught. Blie was shockingly bnrned, 
and lingered about three hours. 
Thanksgiving in Micbingan Nov. 18tb. 
Tbe statement that Corbin and other gold 
speculators had been indicted was incorrect. 
General Butterfield indignantly denies any 
complicity with the gold ring, and demands an 
investigation. 
Gen. Howard delivered a lecture under the 
auspices of the G. A. R. at Chelsea, on Thurs- 
day evening. 
A boy named Dennis Breen was killed while 
coupling cars at Webster, Mass., Friday morn- ing. He was about 15 years of age. 
Tbe ship Atblete, Capt. Robertson, from N. 
Y., Sept. 16, for Antwerp, was abandoned at 
sea. All hands were saved and landed at Fal- 
mouth, England, Friday. 
Tbe insurrection at Cattara, in Dalmatia, has 
been suppressed. The insurgents made a des- 
perate resistance but were totally defeated. 
Snow fell in Chicago yesterday. 
A Rock Island, Illinois, dispatch says the 
Rodman House, in that city, was totally de- stroyed by fire Friday morning. The House 
and fnrnitnro wata v:iIha<1 nt. ftmnnnn «nri in. 
sured for $15,000. 
New tin deposits have been discovered in 
the coast range of mountains in Los Angelos, 
Washington Territory. 
The Legislature of Oregon is again in session. 
The return of the member from Alaska made a 
quorum in the Legislature, and votes enough 
to defeat the seceders. 
Col. Carter, Secretary of the Territory of Ari- 
zona, is dead. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Receipt* by Railroads and Mteamboat*. 
Grand Trunk Railway—1098 bbls. flour, 1 car 
wheat, 19 do lumber, 1 do slabs, 1 do bark, 10 rolls 
leather, 13 bags spools, 13 tdls paper, 53 tubs butter, 
10 boxes eggs, 1 car potatoes, l do apples, 16 bdls 
chair stock 25 bales hops, 100 bbls. starch, 5 cars u- 
gar boxes, 206 cans milk, 58 pkgs sundries; tor ship- 
ment East, tOO bbls. flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—1 car shooks, 11 
cases c irpets, 24 wheelbarrows, 2 cats potatoes 1860 
sides teatner, 14 sacks wool, 2 cars shingles, 217 pkgs. sundries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—25 bbls. 
apples, 19 do potatoes, 10 bdls sash, 3 cars lumber, 1 
do sbiogles, 2 do bbls 1 do bedsteads, 31 cases boots. 
29 pkgs furniture, 43 bales batting, 10 do woolens. 11 
tubs butter, 30 cases mdse, 27 bdls paper, 51 oil bbls., 
2 geers, 1 horse, 11 hhds. bones, C hides,33 cars freight 
tor Boston. 
Steamer John Brooks, prom Boston—66boxes 
mdse, b9 d >, 45 bbls. potatoes. 170 do mdse, 32 bale 
chairs, 90 pieces iron pipe, 50 boxes raisins, 154 kegs 
nails, 8 casks lead, 40 bales oakum, 70 coils cordage, 
200 pkgs to Prince's Express, 250 pkgs to order; tor 
Canada and up country, 2774 bags sugar, 36 bars iron 
60 bags wool, 775 boxes cans, 60 casks powders, 675 
hides, 200 pkgs to order. 
New York Stack aud Money Market. 
New York. Oct. 22-Evening.—Money closed at 5 
per cent, on Governments and 6 @ 7 per cent, on 
•took*. There wss an increased demand tor Money 
from stock brokers during ilie u»>. Pi Hue discounts 
dull at 10 to 12 per cent. The Foreign Exchange 
market is a little weaker, and tha q otations are 4 to 
I per cent, lower. Gold closed at 1311 @ 134}. The 
increased activity and advance to-day is said to be 
due to the little speculation movement in the room. 
The rates f*aid for carrying to-day were 4,5,6(3} 2 
per cent. Governments, after call, we.e quiet but 
ilrm, and closed at about } per cent, above quota- 
tions. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following 4.30 
quotations: 
United States coupon 6's, 1881.119} 
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.121 
United States 5-20's 1864.119} 
United States 5-20's 186*.120 
United States 5 20’s, January and July.117} 
United States 5-20’s 1867.117} 
United States 5-20’s 1868.117} 
United States 10-40 coupons.108} 
Pacific C’s. 107} 
Southern State securities were dull on and after 
the last call. The chief leature was the special tax 
North Carolina bonds, which declined to 139. 
The Stock market was generally and and heavy at 
the close, with a reaction trom the best prices ot the 
afternoon. Tha market has been irregular and ul- 
settud throughout the day with frequent fluctua- 
tions in leading shares. The tendency has been to- 
wards lower prices as a general thing. Miscellaneous 
shares, with the exception of Pacific Mail, have been 
dull and neglected, as also Express stocks. The 
market closed feverish and unsettled at 5.30 P. M. at 
the following quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.136} 
Pacific Mail.60} New York Central.188} 
Harlem.144} 
udson.172 
Reading.96} 
Michigan Central...123} 
Michigan Southern. 93} 
Illinois Central.135 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 
Chicago & North Western. 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 
Chicago & Rock Island. 
Eri .
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as fol- 
lows:— Currency, $4,543,000; general, $94,414,000. 
Rostoa Boot and Shoo Market. 
Boston. Oct. 21. 
During the past tew days our Boot and Shoe mar- 
ket, wh ch was previously rather quiet, became real- 
ly active aud continues so,espe ially for heavy goods, 
which nro iu demand and command higher prices 
than they did last month. Jobbers are doing a good 
business, aud New England orders are coming in to 
them and to manufacturers, who are taking meas- 
ures to fill them, as there is not a large stock made 
up in advance; sales outof New England are gener- 
ally to the smaller trade South and West, as most of 
the large Fall orders have already been given. There 
are, however, a few buyers here trom ihe South aud 
Southwest, and ordars fr.»m those sections and the 
West continue to be received, which, together with 
those that came to hana early in the season, turn mu 
manufacturers with constant employment. The 
near-by trade is in a healthy c *nd tion, and prices 
are fuily sustained. Leather boots and shors tor la- 
dies’ and misses’ wear are generally In good request 
tor tbe retail trade at ibis season ol tbe year, but 
heavy double soled serge goods are mseting with 
more extensive sales than usual ior ehe month. The 
present state 01 the market, instead ot warranting, 
rather discourages an excess ol produo ion.as the 
trade, doubtless, has suffered within a «cw months 
nast from an overstocc of goods.—Shoe and Leatfidi 
Reporter. 
_ 
Domestic Markets. 
Gloucester Fish Market, Oct. 21 —For the 
week.—Georges Codfish—sales the present week at 
$6 75 @ 5 87 V qtl. Mackerel— a very light stock ol 
Bay and Shore on the market and prices have ad- 
vanced ; we quote sales of Bay No. 1 at 23 60; No. 2 
at 12 50; Shore No. 1 at 24 50; No. 2 at 13 50; No. i* 
at $8 56. Fresh Halibut very scarce; last sales at 
12 50 (6> 8 50 ip cwt tor White and Grey; smoked do 
8*c $> lb. Oil—Cod 80c 4p gal.—Cape Ann Advertiser 
«*w York. Oct. 22—6 P. M.—Cotton heavy and 
lower; sales 28 0 bales; Middling uplands 26*c.— 
Flour—sales 9ir0 bnls.; State and Western heavy 
and 5c lower; superfine to fancy State 5 5>*@650; 
do to choice Western 5 55 @ 6 60; Southern dull and 
drooping; common to choice 6 35 @ 10 25; California 
nominal. Wheat dull, heavy an I 2 @ 3c lower; sales 
61,000 bush.; Winter Red Western 1 40 @ 1 44; White 
State 155 @170. Corn heavy and lclower; sales 
41,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 89@S8c for unsound, 
99c @ 1 01 for sound and 1 02 @ 1 06 for high Mixed 
and Yellow Western. Oats more active and firmer; 
sales 70.000 bush.; new Southern and Western 60 @ 
C4c. Beef quiet and unchanged. Pork steady and 
quiet; sales 450 bbls.; new mess closed at 30 75 cash; 
prime unchanged. Lard steady and quiet; sales 300 
tierces; steam 16\ @ 18c; kettle 18 @ 18*c. Whiskey 
heavy; sales 250 bbls.; Western 1 21 @ 1 21* Sugar 
steady; sales G82 hhds.; Porto Rico 12@12]c; Mus 
covado 11 @ 12c. Molasses quiet; sales 25 hhds.; 
Muscovado 48c. Tallow quiet at 11* @ ll*c. Linseed 
quiet. Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per steam- 
er frt and per sail *d; Grain per steamer nominal at 
lid and per sail 9*d. 
Chicago, Ocr. 22.—Flour—holders firm; Spring 
extias 4 75 @ 6 00. Wheat firmer; sales No. 2 at 97 
@ 97*c; in tbe aiternoon No. 2 was unsettled at 96 
(a}9';*c, buyer Oct. Com dull and weak; No. 2 at 
G4*c; in the afternoon No. 2 was unsettled atf5@ 
654c seller and 66c buyer Oct. Oats dull a* 59* @ 
39]c for No. 2 cash. Rye active and lower; No. 1 at 
at 75c; No 2 at 72c. B rley steady at 1 15, seller 
Oct. High Wines firm; buyers at 1 12. Provisions 
quiet. Mess Pork 31 75 @ 32 00, Lard 16* @ 17c. 
Short rib middles 15*c; rough tides 15c; shoulders 
12c. Cattle dull at 3 75 @4 75 lor common to good 
Cows and 5 12* @5 25 for light Steers. Live Hogs 
dull aud easy at 9 00 @ 9 25 for common and 18 25 for 
extra. 
Cincinnati. Oct. 22.—Whiskey dull at 115. Pork 
dull at 31 00. Lard offered at 17c, with no buyers. 
Bacon dull at 16* @ 17*c for shoulders and clear sides. 
Green Meats in demand at 12 @ 15c. 
Milwaukee, Out. 22—Flour nominal. Wheat is 
unsettled; No. 1 at 103*; No. 2 at 96*c. Corn are 
steady at 40c for No. 2. Corn declining; No, 2 at 72c. 
Rye dull at 70 @ 7gc tor No. 2. Barley nominal. 
AUGUSTA, Oct. 22.—Cotton actiye; Middling up- 
lands nominally 24c. 
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 22.—Cotton closed dull 
and * @ *c supply; Middling uplands 25c. 
Mobile, Oct. 22.—Cotton closed nominal; Mid- 
dlings 25c. 
New Orleans, Oct. 22 — Cotton active and firm; 
Middlings 24*c. Sugar—centrifugal 13c; Yellow 
clarified 151c. Molasses—new prime i;00 @ 1 05. 
rerelfB Markets. 
London, Oct. 22—11.15 A. M.—Cousols 93* for 
money and account. _ 
Americau securities—United States 5 20 s 1862, 
81]; do 1865, old, 81*; do 1867, 83; do 10-40’s, 76*; 
Erie shares, 21*; Illinois Central shares, 95. 
Liverpool. Oct. 15—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet; 
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 12d; Middling 
Orleans 12}d; sales ol the week 92.000 bales, of 
which 17,000 were for export and 21,000 for specula- 
tlottj Stock in port 434,000 biles, ol which 38.000 
bales are American; receipt! or the week 71,noo bales 8,000 of which Were American. Corn 30 
Pork 110s. Laid 71s. Sugar 38)c. 
f“AI,;ro»T.Cct. 22—Evening.—United States 5-20 bonds closed active and ttrm at 87#. 
London, Oct. 22—Evening.—Consols closed at 93# tor money and account. 
^r"Ca/,rcurlt'e* ®n>>! United States5-20’s 1«62 d0 18®5. Old, 81#; do 1887, 834; do 
t^ntraMo’MtOCk,<,Uiet: *^rle ”hares> 2Hi Illinois 
Oct. 22—Evening.—Cotton closed 
?o (i»ha « 2f^'i«'ll*nd8 »Mi *> Orleans 12#; sales imiVr^I.'u’.30001,11 ies ot which were taken for export •?“ p^, Ja, ion- Wheat 10s 7d; Winter 9s 9d. Flour ™ retru*oum ls8d. Spirits Turpentine 27s. 
»onrAT.fiI^i'..0ct' 2*-—Exchange on London 16J per SSE&JSTKl?** on Fans 4# percent, premium; on 
■ ni l,?1*1' 60 ‘lays' sight, in Gold, 6 @ 7 per 
BO dara'^Sif? i do Phort **ght. ft per cent, premium; SlEKLeM*’*" currency, 19 percent. discount; short sight, do, 17# per cent! discount. 
Bossoa stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 22 
H ?,C?li?on Sixes, 1881. 119 United States 5 20s, 1062 I””"!" . 
;; J oiy! 1863.....117# 
rT,«V'?iil,ate8 ren',ort,es.8^.'.''. 1W>| U S Currency Sixes. 108* Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 
S?rofac^cRR sues, gold.' 81# 
Company. 103# 
ComP»Qy. iso# Eastern Uinioaa. 1141 
A Portsmouth Railroad III.... 113J 
APPLE^T 
R KCU,ogADpplei,i mo"^’2B bWa- very choics 
AIM, lot GRAP£|, and 
25 Tubs Vermont Butter / 
FOB SALE AT 
14 Market Street. 
oct 22,13t* F. P. HALL. 
Xo. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THB 
Salt, Purchase, and Shipping ot 
Merchandise. 
___ sep22dlsll 
N O T ICE! 
madame armand 
WISHES to intorm tbe Ladies of Portland that she has Just returned from New York, with 
all the latest styles in 
Dress and Cloak Patterns, 
and is now ready to commence tbe tall business, at 
109 Ulddle Street, opposite the Falmouth Hotel 
Apprt ntices wanted. sept.27dlm 
WRIGHT'S 
Patent Square Dish 
Water Wheel. 
S This Wheel issecond to cone; it utilizes all the 
water applied, be it more or less. Is cheap, simy le, 
powerful, easy transported, and can be put iu run- 
ning order at small expeuse. 
For circulars or forth r particulars address 
E. H PECKMAM & CO, Box 6711 P. O., N. r. Junel0-w3mo 
V .• 
(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.) 
is uow established a wonderful success. 
OVER 40,000 NOW IN USE. 
and most ot them sold with the guarantee that the 
money would be refouded it not liked. 
If not found for sale In any town, and your store- keeper refuses to get one tor you, send ilie retail 
price, $1*, and we will forward, tree of freight, and 
so sure are we that they will be lixed that we agree to refund the money if any one wishes to return the 
machine free of freight, after a month’s trial accord- 
ing to directions. 
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere. 
Circulars sent free on application. 
GEO. H. ROOD. Gen’l Agent, 
97 Water Street, Bottan. 
KV* For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and 
Sawyer & W odford. 
Sepl6-T,T&S4 w& weo w4t 
HULL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR. 
RENEWEK. 
IT WILL POSITIVELY PRSTOitJ* gray 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It keeps the hair from falling out. It Is the best 
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stift, brashy 
hair, healthy, soft and glossy. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Our Treatises on the Hair seut free by mail. 
H. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
octlSeod&eowsNlm 
Ta Cemn nipt Ives—Wilber’s Cad l.iver 
Oil and lime has now been before the public for 
ten years, and has steadily grown into favor and ap- 
preciation. This could not be the case unless the 
preparation was of undoubted and high intriusic 
value. The comb nation ol the Phosphate of Lime 
with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor 
has produced a new phase in the treatment of Con- 
sumption and all diseases of the Lungs. This ar- 
ticle can be taken by the most delicate invalid with- 
out creating the disgusting nausea which is such a 
prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when ta- 
ken without Lime. This preparation is prescribed 
by the regular (acuity, and sold by the proprietor, 
wholesale and retail, A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, No. 
166 Court Street, Boston, and by druggists general- 
ly. oct22eodlwsn 
The Exhausted System. 
Summer is a debilitating season, and the sudden 
change of temperature which takes place at this pe- 
riod of the year finds the healthiest of us consider- 
ably enervated by the precediug heat, and the weak- 
ly and delicate almost prostrated. This is not a fa- 
vorable condition iu which to encounter the raw 
cold windsof October and its chil'ing fogs and night 
dews, and consequently intermittent fever, dysen- 
tery, billions attacks, and rheumatism are more or 
less preva ent everywhere; but especially in locali- 
ties where the atmosphere is naturally unwholesome 
In order to avoid the dangers arising from these 
canses, the exhausted system should now be reno- 
vated and invigorated uy a course ot HOsTETTEITS 
STOMACH BIi TEES. This purest and most po- 
tent of all vegetable tonics and exhilarants regulate 
the secretions while it renews the strencrih. and 
purifies the fluids of the body, while it gives firm- 
ness and vigor to the nervous organization. Free from 
the unpleasant flavor which renders the ordinary 
tonics so repulsive, composed ot extracts and juices 
of the fthofeese vegetable invigotants and correc- 
tives, mingled with a diffusive stimulant irom which 
every noxious e eraent has been expelled, this re- 
nowned preparation is in all respects, the very 
best medicine of Us kind that the world has ever 
known. Such is the opiniou ot distinguished mem- 
bers of thu medical protessi on, and the general ver- 
dict of the public, after an experience oi twenty 
years, during which HOSTElTEK’S STOMACH 
BITTEltS has s ttlined a greater popularity and a 
more sale than ever adver- 
tised in the columns ot the American press. 
ocil8eod&wlwsn 
Seizure of Goods 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port on the 
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Rev- 
enue Laws, viz: 
July 22,1869, on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; 
July 24, on board Sch. Abbie. 1 bbl Molasses; 
Aug. 4, on the str et, 1300 Cigais; Aug. 13,at No. 19 
Market Square, 1761 cigars; Aug. 18, on board 
Brig Merriwa, IDemilobn Rum; Aug.21, on beard 
St'mr New York, 1 box containing 16 bottles Brandy 
and 12 dozen Eggs; Sept. 2, on board St’mr Cailotia, 
15 doz. Violin Strings; Sept. 17, at 198 tore street, 
7u00 < igars; Sept. 23, on board St'mr Carlotta, 12 yds 
Silk; Sept. 23. on board St’mr New York, 41 yds. 
Blk Lasting; cct. 7, at 198 Fore street, one package, 
containg small tancy bag and 1 Gold Fin. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within twen- 
ty days from the date bereoi. Otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts 
ot Congress im such case made and provided. 
i. washbubn, Jr., collector. 
Portland, Oct 18. 1869. dlaw3w 
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
jlv been duly appointed and taken upon himselt 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
WARD NOYES, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estateare called upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK rOX, Adm'r. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1869. oc8dlaw3wF 
VTOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber has i-V been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required tc 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r of Fieeport. 
41-3t 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE firm ol SMITH & BAKER, is this (lay dis- solved by limitation. All busiuess "f the late firm Will be settled by WM J. SMITH, who will 
continue the Baking Business at bia Steam 
Bakery, Tukey's Bridge, Wvsibro k. 
WM. J. SMITH 
Oct 22-d3l* J. R. BAKElt. 
For Philadelphia. 
THE last sailing schooner Georgle Deering, C. J. Wi.lard, master, will sail as above, for freight 
apply to 
E.G. WILLARD, 
oc20-lwls Head Commstcial Whiut. 
Lost! 
WEDNESDAY evening, an old fashioned long gold ear-ring, wiUi cornelian pendents ot n.it 
much Intrinsic value, but has been in the pose-aion 
ot the owner for forty years. The fluder will be re- warded by leaving it at the Press Office oc223t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“CITIZENS”"' 
OF 
Portland and Vicinity 
Fitzgerald & Co., 
Hare moved and now occupy the new 
Store corner of Myrtle and Congress streets, 
nest door to the City nail and known as 
Oahoon Block! 
We made the move with clear 
judgement and cool understanding. Our op- 
ponents in the trade say we “KnoW Nothing” 
it will be our last move (we hope they are 
right) no doubt they sincerely wish it, we will 
however, endeavor to let our friends the “Peo- 
ple,” know where we are and where their in- 
terests lie; judging from the Rush this day, 
they know where we are already. 
Read, Read, Read ! 
Fitzgerald& Co., 
Never have been Undersold and 
never will be. 
Bead Our Prices 1 
Look at the Rargains 
Ladies’ and Misses’ English Merino Under 
Vests and Drawers. 
Ladies’ Under-vests for 80 cents each. 
Ladies’ Under-vests for 85 cents each. 
Ladies’ Under-vests for 95 cents each. 
Ladies’ Under-vests for $1,10 cents each. 
Ladies’ Under-vests from $1,15 cents to 
$1,88 cents each. 
Men and Boy’s Merino Under-vests and 
Drawers. 
15 ct3 each- \ 
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Down to Hard Pan S 
Our Stock of Hosiery is marked at such low 
prices that, that we know we cannot he un- 
der-sold. 
EXAMINE AND COMPARE. 
Ladies’ Fleeced Hose from 20 cts. to 75 cts. 
Misses’ and Children’s Hose from 10c to 75c. 
Save Your Money! 
You can save from 5 to 35 cents ou a pair 
of Gloves by buying from our stock. Fine 
Berlin Gloves, embroidered wrists from 40 
cents to 50 cents. 
Fleeced lined Gloves from 15 cents to 50 
cents, in Lisle and Silk. 
Read the Prices ! 
Examine Our Goods and 
You Must Buy ! 
The “King” Cotton full 200 yards only 3 
cents per spool 
The “King” Cotton full two hundred yards 
Soft Finish at 7 cents per spool. 
Shell Bracelets to close 5 cents per pair. 
Best stuck English Needles only 6 cents 
per paper. 
Slipper Patterns Very Gheap. 
Zephyr Wool for 20 cents per ounce. 
Quotations, space will not admit of further. 
We can show a complete stock of Domes- 
tic and French and German Corsets. Also 
Yankee Notions in endless variety, every de- 
partment is full. We are bound to rush them 
ofT. 
Money we want and must have to 
MEET OUR PAPER. 
FITZGERALD & Co., 
pbopbibtobs. 
Cor. Congress Myrtle Sts., 
(Hext Door to City Hall.) oc21eodlw 
Ka'fKK'fAHIM liMN 
___ 
m. ~T7. aT 
T honOTetoC«nn>uncebJh^ th’teTwMilJih’serta* 01 Lecture, and Concert, v illcommtnceou 
Monday Evening, Nov. 1st, 
WITH A 
Grand Concert! 
BV 
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, 
Asaisted by the tollowing distinguished Artists: 
MBS. ailTH, Sopra o. 
niaa bliur button, 
The Celebrated Voung Pianist. 
’> BVOOaPHlGBNt Basso. 
M. ABBUrKLE, 
The renowned Cornet Player. 
Musical Director and Conductor 
HKKinAN KOTZskbIAR, 
Tickets t > the Course $1.75. Member, tleVei. tl 25; (each member being enti le”to\wo fEven 
tag tickets BO Keservea seal, 50 eta* extra * The 
s tie ol reserved St at, to season ticket-holders and others, will commence Friday Morning, o 29 ai 9 o’clock at Mr. Paine’s Mu pic Store, No 77 Middle at 
Doors open a* 7 o’clock, to commence at 8. 
Bv order of the Committee. 
oc‘J3did W.M. E. WOOD, Sec. 
H Dancing Academy 
&tc,T. W. RAYMOND, 
Will commence his term of Dancing School at halt 
past two o’clock 
Saturday Afternoon, October 23d♦ 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL! 
For young Ladies, Masters and Misses. Term to 
consist oi twenty-four lesson*, iu wtihh all the lat- 
est dances ot the day will be introduced, 
Both Fancy and Flain. 
Terms, Single Tickets 94,00. Where there are 
two or more from one family 94,00 each. 
Also will form his EVENING CLASS ol FANCY 
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hall, on 
Monday Evening, Oc tober 25th. 
Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings, the last four of which be will be a-sistea by a toll 
QUADRILLE BAND. 
WITHOUT EXTRA. CHAROE. 
Tickets, Genta.94,00 
Ladies.. 0.00 
Ladies’ Clam will meet at 7. Gents. Claes will 
meet at 8 o’clock 4. W. KaV(»8B. 
October 19. dlw 
FLUENT HALL. 
DANCING SCHOOL ! 
Afternoon Class eveiy Wednesday and Saturday 
at 3 o’clock. Evening Class every Monday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock. 
GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors. 
oc20t* 
L _A_. 
Twentieth Annual Course. 
mum lfDnrt a IT hit va Tnn a ntr a Pftrv/VT a rrmv 
have the honor to announce that their Twentieth 
Series of 
Lectures and Concerts 
WILL COMMENCE 
Monday Eve’ng, November 1, 
AT CITY HALL, 
WITH ▲ 
Grand Concert! 
-BY 
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS 
ASSISTED BY A 
Corps of Distinguished Artists. 
To be followed a ith 
Dramatic Readings ! 
-BY- 
GEO. VAflDENBOFF, Esq. 
LECTURE, 
BY — 
JOHN B. GOUGH, Esq 
LECTURE, 
-DY- 
GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq. 
lecture 
-BY- 
Hon. WW. PARSONS 
THE IRISH ORATOR. 
LECTURE, 
-BY- 
Rev, Robt. Laird ^Gier. 
H^The three remain'* en'«'^"®e“»8 wiM be 
inBonnppJ U ^ 
mere will be a Concert by the Portland Band 
)ne-half hour previous to the opening of each 
Leeture. 
On account of the great expense attending the 
opening encerta ument, the Committee will reserve 
tne Gallerv for that evening 
Tickets lor the Couise, $1.75 to be obtained at the 
usual places. 
Members’Tickets, $1,25 (each member hiring en- 
titled to two) can he obtained at Mr. Paine’s Mnsic 
Store, No 77 Middle -»t. 
The sale of Reserved Seats In the Gallery, to sea- 
son ticket holders and others will commence ou 
Friday morning, Ocioocr 29th, at 9 o’c ock at Mr. 
Paine’s Music store. 
Price oi Reserved Seats 50c. Evening Tickets to 
Concei t SO cts. Evening Tickets with Reserve! 
Seats $1 00. 
COMMITTER: 
H. «\ Furbish, O. M. Marrett, 
J. C. PR UTTER, C. E. JOS*, 
Wm. e. Wood. C H. Haskell, 
James Bailey. 
Oct 15-dtt 
Salt tor sale 
By the Cargo, 
DELIVERABLE at Curacoa or in New York, in lots lo suit purchasers. 
JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS. 
Oct 22 2aw4w 
Bank. Dividend ! 
THE National Traders Bank has declared an Ex- tra dividend ot three per cent, payable on 
and after Monday nexi, Oct 25th. 
E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Oct 22-dlw 
PROPOSALS. 
Office of the United States Marshal. ) 
District of Maine. ; 
Portland, *»ctober 21, 1869. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this 
office, No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, until 
Thui»*J*y, Nov 4th, 1869, at 12 o'clock noon, tor 
furnishing th U. S. Courts with Fuel lor the year 
ending Nov. 4, 1870. 
Thn fuel required will be Ihe best quality ol 
LEIGH CO % L, STOVE SlZE.ire// screened and free 
from slate and dust, and to n« deiiveied in au^h 
quantities an*l ai such times and place «■* the U. S. 
Marsha' tor the D.strict of Maine, may direct. 
Proposals to be endowed ‘’Proposals for Fuel for 
U. S. Courts” »nd ad'i'essed to the United States 
Marshal lor the District ot Maine. 
CHARLES CL*RK, 
ocC2*10d U. S. Marshal, Disf. ot Malne. 
Annual Meeting 
THE Portland Benevolent Society will hold its Annual Meeting for choice ol Officer?, ou Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 3. at 3 o’clock P M at the office of the 
Treasurer, No. 34 Exchange street. 
THOMAS R. HAYES, Secretary, 
Strayed! 
AN U Si R KU ot sheep came into my enclosure on the 20th day of Oct., the owner is requested to 
prove property, pay c»aree<4 and take them away. 
Westbrook, Oct. 21st, 18* 9. 
oc22 lw* JOSEPH M. SAWYER. 
Is Just the thing ihe public have long needed. It is a fluid resembhug beer, contains the lea?t paiticie 
oi spirit, and has been proved by analysis to con- tain, In addition to gum. sugar, ylutin, carbon, lup- ulm, certain ingredients rf \ egetabi.k or gin, 
(NO trace OK Miner\l,) to which It owes its ben- eflciai and poweriul ettects as a tonic, nutrient an*1 
remedy. oc22eod1m 
TARRANT A i^O., N«W YOHK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, ECT. 
" *h,fthat trust by giving.boudsaa the 
All persons having demands a (.on ilW. .moieaid deceased, are required to exhibit «“ .ai ,*“and all persons indebted to said estate ar, -fifd anon to make payment to caUedupon^o p fkSsENDEN, ) 
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN, l Execulors. 
FRANCIS FiSsENDEN, | 
Portland, Sept 21si, 1869. oc8dla»3wF 
NOTICE Is hereby given that tbo subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
SAMUEL N BEALE, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
takeu upon lilinselt ihat trust by giving bond* as 
the law directs. Ail pe’sons having demands upon 
the esiaie ot sa d deceased are required to ■ xhlMt 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor. 
Portland, Oct 19th, 1869. oc22dlaw3w* 
_ 
A POTION SAIA S 
Guardian’s «-ale. 
ON Saturday, October 16th, 1669. at noon, will sold at public8%'e on the premises: Lot u» 
land on Frauklin st, east si te, bet wet u Co"gresa 
and Federal at*, being about flftv-ttve («5) Lee on 
Franklin at, and teventy-eight (78) feet de» p, form- 
erly No 31. 
Lot of land on name ride ot Franklin at. between 
Congress and Cumberland si«, being uo .ut fidy- 
thrre (53) Let on Franklin st. and one buudred eight 
(108) fett deep, lormerlv No 4«. 
Lot between the bat lot and Cumberland at, on 
same side oi Franklin at, being abou tiify-flve (55) 
leetoo Fra kiln nr, and one handled ana eight <lu«) 
leer deep, formerly No 45. 
Term* a' sale. 
The above u de U adjourned to Saturday next, at 
three o'clock P M. on the premise*. 
FRANKLIN C. a'O »DV, Guir »ian. 
nnDIMj_ 4 
s aRAti c. MO'JDL,Guardian. R >BKRT A. B1R1> & CO, Auctioneer. seplSld 
Horses, carnages, &c., at Auction 
EVJ;,I‘X. SATURDAY, »t 11 o'clock A. M, u»l.» 
,i !k?,'^',Markr 8lreet, 1 .hull sell Holies uarrlakcs Harnesses, &G. 
A|'12h. R O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license ol the dudse of Piobata lor Cumberland County. 1 shall .e l a' Pubic 
Auction, -n the premises, on Fri.isy, ike rid da. ol 
Ociob r, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M ,(ne ne a postpone- 
ment from the 8th iust.) a lot or land situated on the 
c inter of Newoury and L’hu.ch Strtet n Portland, 
about 55 hv 60 tcet, sutjest to a m. riyaee to tke 
Portland Savina’s Batik tor $2,5(0. with infre-t. dat- 
ed March istti. 1861. For further particulars en- 
quire ot the undersigned. 
B C. SOMERBY, Adm’r. 
R A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers. oc.l2td 
Valuable Ke<si estate and Furni- 
ture at Auction. 
ON WED NEED \Y, October 27tb, at 11 o’clock A M., I Khali sell ihj Furniture in house No. ‘25 
Gray Street, owned an.I lormerlv occupied by Geo. F. Fmery. Esq., consisting of Carets, Cham er 
Sets, Bureaus,Sofas, Cbii 8, Rocker-, Card and F-ra- 
broke Tables, suferior Black Waluut Kook Cate. 
Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture, &c. 
At 11 o’clock M th«* two an I a ha»i story wo >den 
hoU'C, No, *5 Gray street. Said house cnuiaina tou 
finished rooms, with ample cloo fa. Ma l»le Chimney 
Pieces, and gas. Excellent cel ar. cemented tlo r, 
brick and cemented tlsiern, never failing spring of 
water. The lot is 47 lee- nout and about 113 feet 
deep, and contains about 5.300 square teer. 
This is one oi the moat desirable plects ol real ea- 
taie that has been ottered iu ibis cliy ior s -ine time, 
and we would call particular at er*ii<*n to the sale. 
o«t2ltd F. at. B tli.EV, Aaci’r. 
Large Wooden Building on Leased 
Kami at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, October 28th, at 12 1 2 o’clock P. M .wilt be bold the two and a half aio^y 
wooden b’lildlng ou th** corner of Comuiorilal and 
Park Streets Sal 1 building is 30 1-2 t«.ei wid-, and 
7o feet In length. Has recently be~.u occupied for a 
machine an carpenter a auop. Tue building can 
remain *»r be removed, at the opr ion oi tne purchas- 
er. This sale ofLrs a tine op|>nrtunlty to anyone 
wishing a large w- Il built budding. Terms easy 
and made known a* sale, hor p.irii. ulars call on 
G. H, Newhali, No. 303 Commercial Street, or 
ocf21dtd F. O. BAl LE V, Auctioneer. 
House and Land at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, Oct 29ih, at 3 o'clock P M. I shall sell the new story and a bell House No 38 Mrt- 
bournat. said bo nee contains 6 rooms, pipe! for 
ftae. good c'oests, Plenty oi bar1 und sott w,tier; la 
finished tbrougbout in a thorough and workmanlike 
manner. Lot 10x76 It. Thii property ( Bet, n bna 
opportunity to any arties wishing a plea ant axd 
desirable home. Paitoi the money can remain on 
mortgage. 
oc23td F. O. BAILBT, Ancliioeer. 
R, A. BIliO A CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
Auctioneers, <' oin in issio u 51 erchantFr 
And Keal L'siate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Stre-t. 
Will give special attention to the disposal oi Baal 
Estate bv either public or private sale. 
Will also attend to tue appraisal ot Merchandise, 
&c. 
August 26. 1869. au26-tf 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest 
in the Auction.Com-ni-sion and Brokerage buwn ss, 
to Rouen A. Bir f,esq,with i»l asure name biro to tbe 
public ts their successor, believing that he wilt le- 
ceive from t e public the time generous pairon -ge 
that we have enjoyed for many past years. aulTtl 
K. K. HUNT, 
Oommiaiion Merchant and Anotioneer 
]kT O 316 Congress Street, will, on Tnu sday even 131 ing, Feb. 11. at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple and Fancy U< ods. 
Auction sales every evening. Good* will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wbole»ale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions Oi goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebrnarv 11, 18C8. dtf 
A PACIFIC RAILWAY 
GOLD LOAN 
$6,500,000. 
We bag leave to announce that we have accepted 
the agency ol the 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company 
For the sale ot its 
New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year 
Gold Loan, Free from Tax. 
This Loan anonnts to $6,.500,000. 
Fir*l Mortgage Lamf-Graat ®*i*l*Bf 
Fanil Bond* 
secured upon the extension from 
near SberMan. in Ka* t0 DenTfr- Colorado, a 
distance of 237 ■“***•’ of whU'h 12 milfa «• c«n- 
pleted am*‘*st 19 an<,er construction. It is *1- 
•»ortg ge upon the Road, the Rolling Stock aud 
Franebise ol this fixst-ciass Railway, besides now run- 
ning through the State of Kansas, 
Aud in Mucce«*fnl Operation far 439 mile* 
west of the Missouri River, and earning already 
enough to meet all of i* expenses and existing obli- 
gations, besides 
Msre than the Interest npou this new Loss 
in addition to this the Bonds are also secured by a 
first mortgage ot the 
Gowernment Lssd Grant ofthree Million 
Acres, 
extending in alternate s ctlons on either side of the 
track, trom the 391th mile post in Kansas to Denver 
% \ 
The proceeds of the stle ot these lands are to be in- ** 
vested by the Trustees in the 7 i*»r cent Bonds them- 
selves up to 120or in U. S. Bonds, as 
A (Sinking Fond for the Redemption ol 
the Bond*. 
The lands embrace some of the finest portion* o 
the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including a 
coal field and pinery. This Compauy als o holds as 
an asset another tract ot 
Three Million* of Acre* in ihe H|nte 
Kanm. 
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan, * 
their possession adds largely to the Company's 
wealth and credit. We estimate the 
Vnlne of the Company'* properly, covered 
hy Ihi*. mortKiigr, nl 000,000 
net, while Ihe Ltan I* merely 
90,500,000. 
The Bonds have 
Thirty Years to Bun, 
Irom May 1, 1869, and will pay 
Srrra per nil Inlereel C*U> 
semi-annually, on May 1 and Nov 1, and are 
Free Iron. «avernmrul Taxation, 
the Company paying the tax. 
P 
The Frincipnl ot the Loan is made payable 
In Id, in the City of New York, hut each coupon 
will be Payable la Fraakfort, l,oadau er 
Neelerk, at the option ol the holder, »1 hont 
notice, at the following tales: 
On $1,000 Bond in New York .. $33 (gold) each l|year 
London.£7 3*. 10 " 
“ “ Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs., “ 
The Agents of the Loau, before accepting the 
trust had the condition of the Boad, and tbo coun- 
try through which It runs, carefully examined. They 
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse- ^ 
ment as a 
FIRST CleAS* INVEST.*! KNT, 
in every respect [perfectly sure, and In some essen- 
tials even 
Heller Ibnii Caveromrnt Securities. 
The Bonds will be fold for the present al 
90, 1.4 Accrued Inter at, 
both in Cnrrrncy, 
the Agents reserving the tight to advance Ihe rate. 
The attention of investors Is invited in these well- 
secured Bonds, which we recommend as one of the 
most profitable investments in the market. 
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay- 
ment at their market value, without commissions. 
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information, 
sent on application. 
DABNEY* MORGAN <U CO.* 
No»5:i Exchange Place, N. W* 
M. K. JESUP Jb CO., 
Nn. l'J, Pin* Sireel, S. V 
aug19deod&eow‘tmis 
Portland Provident Association. 
THE Annual ee Ingot the Port 
and PruTident 
Associ-ucn will be b Id a “• ottl'**“ C„flly, t’ 
Per Order. C- c pro t. m. 
oc22d7t 
(Selected Story, 
THE UKKNM NOT THE !.*»»• 
BY MAKY A. DENNISON. 
Nelly Blossom—a pretty name, as 
sat in her dressing-room Jwgbf be for lam 
sure nobodj'eouldteM, for sbe^was 
She hafS occupied in combing her beau 
lit'ul hair, and this was the situation in which 
she sat. A brush iu one hand, a great mass 
of silky curls in the other, her head thrown 
back, her voice ringing out in a succession of 
good, uearty ha ha’s. 
•• vv'liat is the matter, Nelly?” asked her 
mother, standing laughing at the door. 
O, 1 was thiukiug of something funny!” 
cried Nell, springing to tier feet, and ply mg 
the brush; •“never mind, mother, I’ve got a 
plan in my head, and if 1 decide upon putting 
it into execution, i’ll toll you what it is” 
At breakfast pretty Nell was all smiles. 
Shall you go out shopping to-day? asked 
her mother, glancing casually towards her 
daughter. 
On this, Nelly began to laugh again; then 
test ruin iu,r herself’ou catching not iatnci s 
eye. she answered, I haven’t quite made up 
mv mind—perhaps 1 may.’ 
-•Ali! contriving already how to make way 
with that fiity dollars Unde Joe sent you 
yesterday! Well, Nell, make good use of it; 
ihere’s many a poor man would leel like a 
Prince these hard limes, w itli fifty dollars iu 
his band.”- 
I’ll try to, sir," replied Nelly, her laughing 
eyes growing more quiet in their expression. 
W ho did you see last night, Nelly ?” ask- 
ed Mis. Blossom, kunging over her tea after 
the paterfamilias had goue out. 
Henry Lloyd and Charles Sheldon, as usu- 
al;” replied Nelly, archly. *' Were they both attentive?” 
As two shadows.” replied Amy. Henry 
never looked more noble in his life.” 
*’ Last time it was Charles,” said Mrs. Blos- 
som. 
A oily blushed. “I know,” she said; I find it difficult to choose between them, 1 con- 
less.” 
’* Henry is the handsomest and the richest 
of the firm,” said her mother, looking out, as 
mothers v, ill do, for the mam chance. 
I don’t know about Henry’s being the hand- 
somest,” replied Nelly; there is something 
very superior about Charles Sheldon’s face, 
but he is so very retiring 1 one has to give him 
so much margin ! To be sure, Henry is more dashing, might be called more elegant, and has 
certainly a more bril iaut eye and color. Per- 
haps dresses in rather better taste; but al- 
though he pleases me more in company, there 
is something m Chanes Sheldon’s quiet way 
and deep eye that sometimes seems more at- 
tractive.” 
Both appear to have sterling qualities,” 
said Mrs. Blossom. 
Yes, they appear to have; but I’m goiug 
to test them to-day.” 
What do yen mean, Nelly?” 
1 hat’s what I was laughing at up-stairs, 
this morning,” replied Nelly, in a merry way, You see I’ve such a capital plan! and I’m 
the very one to carry it out, I think. 1 shall 
spend my fifty dollais on poor Mill’s family.” Wliat wild freak now! ashed the matur- 
er Blossom of the two, looking wonderingly at her daughter. Bear, easy little woman, JNelly had not much to tear from any interlerence 
on her part. It is well that the young girl 
naturally possessed much discretion,' good 
sense and good judgment, for lier mother had 
never imposed any restraint upon her incli- 
nations, wayward or otherwise. 
Bou t you think, Agnes lather a pretty looking girl, mother ?” 
"Wliat, iittle Agnes, my dressing-maid?” rejoined her mother. 
•‘Not so very little; about my size, I believe,’ said Neily. 
v* en, wliat of her ? I am all attention.” 
“Why, you haven't answered my question whether you thought she was pretty,” said Nelly. 
‘‘<j, yes! prelty, rather,” was the reply. ‘Well, I’m going to dress her up splendid- 
ly ?” 
I ft 
—J 
“I am, truly, in the new bonnet I ordered 
yesterday, and my best ilnuuced silk. I’m 
just going to load her with chains, rings,brace- Icts and everything handsome; and then I’m 
going shopping with her.” 
“Nonsense!” ejaculated the elder Blossom; 
•‘Nelly, you’re crazy!” 
“Nowhere near it,” said Nelly, laughing 
agam; “I’m going to have real iuu, you may believe.” 
“But what object have you in this quite foolish scheme V” asked her mother. 
“O!you’ll see,” replied Nelly. “I’m going 
now, and when Agnes is dressed, I’ll come 
down aud exhibit her.” 
Agues was pretty and smart also. She was 
very ignorant, but having been dressing-maid in several good lamilies, she had picked up a little smattering of useiui information. As 
for the rest, she was full as handsome and 
nearly as graceful, when she chose to be, as 
many a lady of lashion. 
She entered into the scheme with spirit. ‘A ou are not to buy anything, you know,” sai i Nelly,as the turned waiting-maid,clasped 
on the bracelets aud aided her in dressing, “hut ask foi such and such silks, speak in an 
ordering, commanding way, you know, and 
“anage somehow to show your money; O! 1 
^ it carr/ it in this purse; the gold will n'trough the meshes beautifully.” 
surfeUim'i11 tba11 *ou "car?” asked Agnes, 
pleasant ?ace:sel,m tbe ,onS mirror> with a 
SleevesUaudIi1inen'feb.“eri“°’ ,Witb c,0fd 
straw bonnet with lbefIl,I.nam,llJ.a3 every~day 
uiou Lisle gloves, and lookfllJfben °.uf> Cl,lu_ 
pipe-stem.” 
J as plant as a 
-y orioxl tlie gll-. 
why people won’t know you. nulling; 
“1 don’t mean they shall,” said Nelly, oc merely proceeding to dress her hair low upon her loiehead, and otherwise alter her appear- 
ance so that her mother would hardly have I recognized her. Throwing on at last a deep brown veil to shade her face, she was ready 
Agues had received lier directions to keen 
near Nelly, both in the street and in the store It was not a long walk to Lloyd, Sheldon & to s. here were three young men; the firm was new, and tbe partners took an active 
part in the saies-room, thus overseeing their business and economizing somewhat. 
Agnes acted the great lady to perfection.— 
She shook out her silks, tossed her head a lit- 
tle.as it with tbe feeling that everyibing about lier was entirely beneath her notice, yet she could condescend perhaps to buy somethin" aud sailing along the store, her humble-look- 
mg companion behind her, she paused at a place where lour clerks stood with their ei"lit 
hands all ranged along together, ready'to 
jump over tiie counter if need be, to execute the lady s commands. 
Nelly stood quietly hack, her face shaded by the brown veil. She saw Lloyd immedi- acy leave a plam-iooking customer to the civilities of Sheldon, who was near him, and making a sign to the clerks, he was left alone with the new customer. j “I want to see some moire anlinue” said Agnes, with the air of one who lias plenty of 
Certainly madam,” replied the polite clerk;immeuiately taking an immense case 
fare herl S“kS'and spread,nS <bpm be- 
,* much do them come to a vard?’ asked Agues cunningly showing her gold Jhe young man in formed her with a 7rp,-a deal ot deference, turning over and displaviiA a great number of goods. " 
“Those don’t exactly please me: they ain’t costly enough,” said Agnes, long ng to fook over towards Nelly and laugh. “We have very splendid embroidered silks at almost any price,” said Lloyd, deli-hied that he had fallen in with a customer 'who seemed to have no care how mrch things cost ; and with great trouble he took down other cases, catching his coat-sleeve unlortu- 
8nhoufo'ertoeZw!,Ul ,eariDg “ n,!a,ly from 
Nelly was obliged to turn away then to 
SXZS Meantime Sheldon had’got 
Dirl agLW1|th Vs cust0,,JCr- and tlie young St!.^i d. L oyd say’in a murmuring voice Just look out for that woman there—goods' are lying about loose.” 8 l  I 
Ssn>iQft!gnant bloo<1 rushed ‘o her face. ^ 
lhe same foUae.C'1St0mer?'’ a£ked Sbeld»“ in 
saidLfovd^rth’/ in^that Carry ll0tHe bund,es” H 
Sheldon did not 
t l suppressed voice, llut  
forward savin-fo sa,.isfied!be came 
wait upon 5you !nJdam ”' t0',e: “Can 1 
warmth* a boiu her LeamiiaU^ 8'?W •of 1 
ings of scorn before s, 
’1 bad h’11 the ns- I 
“Some flannels, il you pfebas(. aodest,y ''ePlied, 
“Be kind enough to walk mo- <„ 
site counter. As I see the tferk <isten°PP°i .there. I will serve you,” he said. Nelly fo? / lowed wilh a beating heart. How different * this treatment from the unkind suspicions 7, the more elegaut Lloyd. Very courteously he waited upon her, forcing no goods on heraten- P 
tion; merely bowing if she was not satisfied, taking down with alacrity whatever she asked for, so that every moment, as she looked at his nue countenance, iier admiration grew strong- -* 
in f|pm!aps1a.notbei'sentiment increased also 
NelK houufo I.!!!?51!*'- Sufflce it to say that 
ed,leaving dheetfous fmn'°llarST'ere PX|,er)d w 
to a certain place, to ^ pafo W ,.to b® ^ she left the store A-,mP,hre« i ‘',,V<‘i'y- As Pr 
ol rich lace slie’was examfo h i W“ he » hastily, “i’ll call in again, by-ani’i a”d f y!.n8 I lowed her mistress. she iol- 
“of a,ui;Sait^7_dJrawiD8 a breath, 
wSdis r;;„vrty fiood r°rn^ ~ 
cels he had s ,1,| 
c doB> ,ailng aside the par- 
er; “Miavcn"11'tfi-."°rk’” mut,ered the oth- 
the counter.” 
d 'en a ,ed cent, and look at 
Truly euou°l) *h#» 
seen. Great"heaps 'vas a sigbt t0 bfi and laces stiewed it from!?8’ velvets, shawls 
er. 
°  0,m end to the oth- 
“What did that girl bnv 
Lloyd, directing a clerk to putun tvL? ask,'d lull hour’s work. 1 1 tbe goods, a 
“Nothing to speak of—only fifty doth.. » returned Sheldon. y U |jrs> 
woriiilBodollars' " b>1 didn’t think she was th flfty cents!” exclaimed Lloyd. 8 
Sheldon, smilingL1?,1,1 by the outside,” said * 
lady,” he added. customer was a real 
“And mine was-O, dear me!” aud Lloyu 
threw back bis head and laughed—so did h!s 
coat sleeve. 
T thought you were sure for a hundred 
dollars at least,” said Sheldon. 
“So did I.” 
“I was afraid my customer overheard what 
I said,” continued’Lloyd. 
“O, no!” replied the other; she would have 
left, the store; but I am too suspicious ot all 
wbo are not dressed in slyle. I’ll be more 
careful in future.” 
The lesson was learned too late. In a few 
months the beautiful Nelly Ulossom became 
little Mrs. Sheldon, and brouaht her husband 
quite a fortune. It leaked out about the 
shopping. 
_
norms. 
Hotel HiiTcfoiq, 
Embracing theleadim Hotels iutheState.at wLicb 
the Daily /Vvsaina\ always he found. 
Alfred. 
County House, lfichard 11. Goding, Prepiictar. 
A n 'mm. 
Elm Houme, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Yoat>e, I .ojri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Fai«e, Propriet* rs. 
Aii£ii«ln 
AnocSTA House, Stale St. Cuv Turner, Proprie 
tor. 
Cusnxoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer 
Proprietor. 
Bangor* 
Penobscot Exhhanoe, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Columbian House, Front Street, S. It. Bailey, 
Propiietor. 
Itiddefortl. 
Dixtnu Booms, Shaw’s Block .Lane &■ Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
KCiddcfurd Pool. 
Yates House. F. YaDs, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Booth buy. 
Bootuijav House, Palmer Du Icy, Proprietor. 
Boston 
American House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D Parker & Co., 
Pi oprietors. 
Uevere House, Bowdoin Square, Baltiuch, Bing- 
ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. 
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propiietor. 
Tremont House. Tremon* St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
BryauP* Pond. 
Bryant’ii Pont II}use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rp. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgtou Center, Hie* 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
BrniiMvvirk, Tf. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Pro- 
prietor. 
Buxton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cornish. 
OoBNisn House—E. Dunning, Proprietor 
Dmnariftcottn • 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Daroariaeotla Mil In 
Damabiscotta House, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dinifo Hall, Grand Trank Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DixAeld. 
Andboscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor, 
Farmington. 
Foreat House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Hatton, Proprietor. 
Kendall* Iflillft, flic. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
l<cwiMou. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen, Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick. House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Knple*. Elm House, Nathan Church 6c Son?, Propriesors, 
Porridge woe If. 
Dankortu House, D. Dan forth. Propiietor. 
North Abnoii. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North tfrldgfon* 
Wyomeoonio House, O. H. Perrj, Proprietor. 
Norway, 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsli, Pro- 
prietor. 
Nor.on JVZill*, Vt. 
Norton Mills Motkp PramrxmviH, rrop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Goriiam House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Bussell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
t^nion Hoc.se—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Adams Hods,. 
ALBION HOCSe"'I?,*'"5 Sl- j0,’n SaW5,er rr0’,r- 
Proprietor. ’■'<\leral Street. .1. <J. Perry, 
American House, Jiida. nr.... _ _ 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and CsnF’ow 0*' the Grand Trunk Railway °Prosite 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*. 
°p"tetor.LASD UouiE> °rceI' St- 'J-°- Kidder, Pro- 
° 
John p'Svu’™" ,°fC°"gre88 and Gree" 
Falmoctd Hotel, P. e. Wheeler, Proprietor. Portland Hocse, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r 
i>Propne1to0rsT.8B'00,,f're!'!'St-W-M- Lewis * Co- 
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie. 
i."Sr.t0r Middle and Plum Sts. «. 
Cbram & co’., pVoCprientor»COnffreSS ;,,,U Fe<leral St8‘ 
WBridghamJrUrProSn B°St°n Dcpot’ Ge0‘ 
Paris Hill. 
Hdbuard Hotel, H. Huboard. Proprietor. 
Knrmand’. Village. 
Central House. W. II. Smith Proprietor. 
Nari. 
SACO HOU8E-JS T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor. 
»•. China. 
Lake House. J. Savage, Proprieior. 
Skew began. 
rmtUEit House, a. C. Wa.Ie, Proptic tor. | 
Bkewster-s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprtctor. 
Ml. Aniirrm, Itcw Rrnn.wick- 
rinc.UAiL Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie 
HtaudUb. 
Itandisii House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop’r. 
Well.. 
4-TI.aktio House, 0. A. Fro«t, Propiiclor. 
Bally Press Job Office', 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
■ VERY DESCRIP riOM OW 
iOOMlRI), & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatoh. 
vring completely refurnished our office since the 
ureaf Pire, with all kinds of New Material, Presses, Ac... we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
tViends and the public with 
Posters, g^Eogramines 
BILL-HEADS, CIKCULAKS, 
fords, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
Ann every description oI 
Mercantile I»rintin^. 
.,.4ve superior tacilities lor the execution of 
tOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &e., 
Rich tor neatness amt dispatch cannot be surpassed 
*r“0rtl6r’ ,rom ttie country vollcited, to which 
>mpt attention will be paid. 
tally Press Job Office 
No. 1 Printers’ Exch ange, 
exchange St., Portland. 
f 
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b 
’cZon ,m® Y W“,y;KR or at least ™‘l ‘‘'OP"" ■ 
lirm A '*Hei.rs *c.„ » 
ciieod"*w*w3mo» »«., Nvw York 
Bt 
mSCELLAMKO U*j. 
EnPI.OVMBNT.-eiO a clay, and constant employment in a light, honorable, and nrotit- ahie business. Great inducements offered 
pies free. Address with stamp, JAMES fi’Tt Atari A Co., bi'l.iii ord, Ale, *’ s,ro20 1iw 
W II T A H E 
they are hot a VILE PS noy drink, 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits,anil re- fuse Liquors, doctoted, spired, and sweeincd to 
please the ta-te, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,” “Betdoreis,” &c., tlia’ lead the tippler on to drunk, 
eune-s and rum, but are a true Medicine, made tram tlic native Knots and Herbs of Galilornia, free 
Iron all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliev ace the GREAT 
BI.OOD-PURIF1EK and LIFE-GIVING PK1NCI- 
I'LE.a perlrct Ren .vator anti invigorator ol the 
System, carrying oil all poisonous matter anti res- 
toring the blood lo a heaIlliy condition. No pe'son 
tan lake these bitters according to directions an 
remain long unwell. 8 100 will he given for an in- 
curable eases, providing the, otmes are not destroy- ed by minettd poisons or other means, and thevitil 
orguis “steed beyond the point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY Nil'll RUNIC RHFU- 
M A 'I ISM, AND GOUT DYSPEPSIA, or INDI- CES I’JOV BILIOUS, REM I I'l'EN 1'. INTHEMIT- 
f FEVERS. DISEASES of THE BLOOD, kR. K1KNEYS anti. BLADDER, lltese BIT- 
I El.S have been most successtiti. SUCH DISEAS- 
E'S arei caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is cent1 rally produced by demiigotucnt ot (lie DIGEST- IVE OKU ANS 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities burgling through the skin in Pimples. Eruptions, or Sores ; clcnme it when yon fin ii ob- structed and siaggi.'h in the veins; cleanse it when lMsioubarwlymr leelings w ill ell you when. Keep the blood healihy, and all will he well. 
These Biitei s are not a gilded uili. to delight the 
ey£or pl» ase (lie fancy, but a medical preparation, compose'I ol tile torsi vegetable ingretitents known. They are an Alterative, Tonic. Dintctle, Seda- tive, DiaphO'etic, and Gentle Purgative. 
‘The Life ol all F'e.h is the liloml thereof”— 
Purity I he blood, and (lie health ot the whole sys- 
tem will Ibilo.r. 
u. ii. McDonald, ,l walker & cq., 
Proprietors, ban Francisco and Stidt aiuenlo, Californio,awl 3d and IB Commerce SL. (Commerce,-a short sticet 
running from Bleeker to Barrow t, N. Y. t?ff”Snld by all Druggists and Dealers. au’4-12w 
A i.leNTs are making toitin es tel'ing our new 
household work, which will prove in every family lo be tile 
Good Samaritan 
cr money relunded. Py an eminent null)or. Fiuelv 
Illustrated; highly endorsed l*y prottessional and ecientifb men ; meets a long felt necessity; sells to 
a'l classes: without regaid to poliiics, religion, or 
occupation. Secured by art ot Congress. Now 
ready. Send ior illustrated circular, giving lull 
eirticulars. AWKES & Co., 2G Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
___Btp‘2U-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Sights; Secrets 
OP THE HATIOHAL OAPITOL. 
THE most startling, instructive and entertaining book oi tlie day. Send ior Circulars and see 
our terms. Address U. 8. PUBLISH la G < O 411 BROOME ST.,NEW YORK. se,2M«t 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD,” 
Over onk thousand ilhstbations. The 
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscrip- tion book ever published. 
Send ior Circulars, wi'li terms, at once. Address 
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO 
sep20-d4wt411 Hroome Street, New York. 
Wanted Agents. 
L ok The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual, 
a Eiliteti by e*en. E. Waring, dr., author ot 
“Draining lor protit,” &e., and Agricultural Engin- 
eer ot N. Y. Centra] park. 200 Engravings. Noilr- 
ing like it evei published; 13tlf Edition now readv. 
Also fur, Corcyboare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST. 
PAUL, Bishop Simpson s introduction. The only 
vwlliC wius.ijo a. i>. aw., ruu s, (554 
Broadway, X. Y. auUJdlwf 
COLGATE & 00’S 
AltOiTIATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended lor ilie use of JLadies and 
in the Nursery. 
IIOV 2, 1868 dly »p8 
MOO AMONTH SALARY PAID tor Agenis, male and female; business Per- 
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp. Van Allen A Co., 171 Broadway, New York. oct8-4wf 
A WATCH F OFF—GIVEN GRATIS to everv live man who will act as agent in a new, light and honorable business, paying $30 a day No gilt enterprise. N humbug. No money wanted 
m advance. Address 
It, MOJMliOE KENNEDY & CO.. 
oc<8-4wj_ Pittsburg, Pa. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam ! 
THE REMEDY FOE CURING 
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
aim c7JTor~Y-. 
AS AN EXPECTORANT 
IT HAS WO JtqiAL. 
It is composed at <lie act've principles of roots and 
plants, winel a«echemically extracted, so as to re- tain all their medical qualities. 
Ministers and Public Speakers 
Who are so often s fflicted with throat diseases, will lind a sure icmcdy in this Balsam, l.oz-nges and wafers sometin.es give relief, but this Balsam, taken a lew times, will ensure a permanent cure. V ill ;ill those afflicted wiih Loughs or Oonsump- •.on give 111 s balsam a lair trial? They will be 
blessed with the result, ami confess that the Scbe 
Remedy isF'cusd at Last. 
IT 1SMOI.D BVAU.DK[It:«I8TN. 
oct9-4wt 
HKNlfY W ARO 
Ti ECHE 
HIIRIiO^N 1\ 
PLYMOUTH PULPIT, 
Are being read bv Tie... 
inaton all over this cm..0 (!vtrV c,a,s and denom- 
lu I ,.t vilal, beautiful re‘r>’ and Europe. They aie 
1‘Umoutk l’uiinit is publfe® lll0“?,u and beling. Mr. Beecher's Sermons andf 'v,'ukl?’> 8nd cont nus 
for preservation and binding?]?™''? ‘i’rm Viltable dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly safe *i8l1 by a 11 1eB? 
by ihe publishers ($3)gmi,gtwo?.r'p,L,ons rece,ved of over 400 pages each. Halt yearl^T? V0,U,?'S aud superb Steel Portrait oi Jdr Bee*, '75- A I1,e" 
stitched, cleaily printed, ally culled, sent tonne address lor 52 weeks tor /our doliir, Spelfat ‘ydp5em?nts to canvassers andlho.-e getting up clubs, f-pee.men copies, postage tree, lor 6c. 1 & to.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. X. 
FARMER’S HELPER. 
S,[ HF'VinwT0I>.0UBr'E THE FKOFITS OF 
™ 1 ,KflLaT,c Lcw f«rmers aud their sons 
nSK^"ke ?1,I00 ,W«WTI1 in Winter. 
.“ iuiincif. oena name ami address to 
ZL1GLEB, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass. 
___'_ oc224wt 
%V ANTED — Agents, Teachers, Students, Cler- 
to *dl BJmen> haruieis sons and daughters and all 
The Great Reformer of the Stage, 
who, having abandoned stage li>e, now exhibits in vivid oiors the whole show worldHtforc and Jlchind the Vf-enes. Item® Trntb.ul, 11 or l, „„,l lli,!,™," ed, as well as Sensational, Kicli and Eaev it nut sells all other books, Be.nnitully illustrated willi 40 Spm/ed tug. avings. 24 toll page cuts MO pa^i on paner. Greatest inducements ve. ottered l.™'?‘f("8;. Sn”!P'e CoP!t- U xen, and Stationery 
Iie’i, 10., nKL,o * Cov I’nhiishcrs. culler at Phila- Uelphta, la., Cutcmnati Olno, or Muiiljetown ( run. 
__ oc22t4w 
DocM’fe 
NervSBae 
©BBCC ]?I©B'e. 
ttSsr^^ a: l^p?«r,cai? P,iarma' °P®ia. And its reputation has !jj{ *0el1 e^oug|1 Uesei ved. But it is u Pill, never- theless, and most people ot‘ tem-il>llit v icel ^ome- 
w 8tHbOUL as. :,s a meeting-house com mg into hen tinoac whenever a pill sunken m nnnri*j 
SnEH V^E A*D efficiently »n the biliary organism ; it irfitates neither stomach 
AtVmn’iW'!” 118°,,.'erat!on5 an<1 what is VERY **, f^**l AN J, as all good nurses know it is Mo*sT AGREEABLE TO ’JAKE, being as n'easant to be palate as any delicate wine. We all k sow bow t is with tod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is exeel- ent lor certain conditions ot debility, and naitie- da ly in tendencies lo Consumption;‘and vet many il the best physicians decline to prescribe it, because 1 so dieadiullv sickens ilic patient. Th it. they sa nakes it do more barm Ilian good. WWi Jjodd's- 
vervine all Ibis becomes obsolete. 
Bor Nile l,vail Druggists, Price f l,n0 0c22-8vvt 
for SALE ! 
V/f KBCHANT TAI LOP’S establishment aud busi- 
.UCSr at Wor,h Uonway, N. H. 
mi oarlfsl!,t.u.,tUe 1I,e o* iho prosr ected Portland a!1'1 Portsmouth. Great Falls and f 
riK i!;18 * P'ar of summer resort, vis- ; 
very seas m 
* i^nu,ho 1 ,uc* ^17%no0 a>*d $200,000 * c * usjn. Apply soon to 
fepl3-eo<J5vv* v KIMBALL, -North Conway, N.II. 
Ice <®i- SaieT 
1Y the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf Fv > cellent opportunity tor Filling V.Wls and 
teamhoats fo take in supply Horn the wharf or to 
ive the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Aug 18-dtf 
Cowl lor 8ule Cheap* ^ 
* OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union 
Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam purposes. Also f 
^•• adapted for open graiesrfhd cooking purposes. >V ill be sold in lots to suit pur* Lasers, by 
,0 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 1 P2,<1-w 6 1-2 Union Wharf, 
■is—- j».. hwiiiii mtmmammrnxammtmm 
t 
_ MISCELLANEOUS.__ ? 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
WE NOW ISSUE 
ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS 
]N THE 
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor. 
FREIGHTS AND CARGOES 
INSURED IN THE 
IPncific lias. ‘Co., Saw Francisco* 
Plicnix Insurance Co., New York, 
Eastern Ins® Co** laaagor. 
227“These Companies liavc an aggregate Capital «I over $3,500,000. 
It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are very fair. The entire wiilin"Tie«s with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by callitg at our office. 
LORING & THURSTON, 
MO. 88 BXCHAMGE STREET. 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
■*™»iw'L0n,£ provided with HATH HOOI»I« where h°ta"d cold baths can be had nt all times. 
AK» na0.ar,.,tST V, AH" BIGLI.  Af 114 for gitesfs on*y. Connected witii the house is a large and com- 
STOEFr'A!’,P£'E.KO"m> ON WATKU SIRbET, centrally located where Sample Agniits can show tin ir goods tree of charge. I lie Proprtfcior. thank lul for the liberal pat- ronage tha*The above bonee has enjoyed since its opening takes pleasure in in orming bis patrons tnac be will run free Carriages to and fiom ihe Cars and Bouts, until further notice. Connected with the above House is a Livery Stable, where good teams can he hail at reason- able rates. 
se>'2i-3m_ W. M. THAYER, Proprietor. 
A T L AN TIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
January, 1860. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
T’im.T1,'.01® I,r,0‘1i^trt tUe.0ompany r,eTcrt t0 the Assured, and are divided annually nponthePreml 1 ^Diy“icndeot!40 peVcIntToi m WkicU Certitlcate9 aic issued,bearing intetesduntil redcemtS! 
it. 
™"Tanv has A*«ct., oyer Thirteen million Dollars, viz: United States and State o# New-York Stocks, On y. Bank and other Stm-kH te* «... aa 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.!...... c 8. a all *22 22 Iteal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages. *1 .!<>'122 US Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at. vtii2® 
Cash m Bank-.gg 
TRCNTEEM JIIjb(iO,SSl JI9 
sSS, ■ j&ysu jsaar* 
ssr psr 
l»: pfe. ilistr 
Applications tor Insurance made to 3 
JOHN W. MUNGEII, Office 1(10 Fore SI., Portland. 
rg“Onicchours from s A M. to 5 P. M. Sdlm&eodllm-wCw 
———1WMMaiM—I H—r —f _ 
KKAI, KHTATF. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven fin- ished rooms, Brick Cistern and cemented Cellar 
floor, and Stable attached, 4,500 ft. of land, situated 
on corner ot Bramhall and Western Promenade. 
Enquire on the premises, or 64 Commercial St 
octl5-dlw*J. W. YEATON. 
ROOMS TO LET, 
WJ 1THOUT board at 224 Cumberland St. 
__ 
oc20-8t 
To B^cto 
A Number ot Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts alter Oct her 31st. some nearly new.. Al-ola 
number of smaller rents on Beach and Summer Sts. 
Inquire No. 21 Bracket St. ccIUeod2w* 
FOR, 8A1..F. 
QO ACRES of land. 1-4 of a mile from Succarap- 
pa, under good sia'eofcultiyali n 
ocl3-lw‘ Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT. 
FOR SALE. 
rpiIK large two story house No. Ill Cumberland M. Street, containing ten rooms, bav windows up sta rs and down, gas, and hard and soft water. 
The above premises will be offered tor sale tor 
4* not OlSpoSCtt or-ntth»u <hat time 
it will be to let. For further particulars enquire ot 
OKKN HOOPER, At Hooper, Ka on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St. 
October 12. eodtt 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale lie Chandler Home, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng'and. 1 will accommoibue about ICO 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
anu 23'Jtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
®A 
nice two story Dwelling House, a lew miles out ol the city. 
Apply to 
NAMUFb BKM», 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
nulSdt t_ 353 t'ougrexs at. 
For Sale ii» Brunswick. Me.? 
M 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House. with L. Sta- 
me, and Garden. The house fronts on the 
College Green, and was the residence ot the 
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq., 
mayindf f Brunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE two IVcw FirM-rlns* Dwellings, on the corner ot Piue ami Thomas streets are now 
ready for the market. Thev are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence iu the best i*ortion of the city is asked to call 
and examine this property Apply to 
mylOti FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. j 
Farm tor Sale. j 
m _, 
Situated in New-Qloucester, in t 
the tenile valley ot Royals River ou 
MM J'f ji/SkzhiL. the new county road trom the tac- HlfIaTtory in Gray to Pownal, containing 
125 acres of rich sandy and clay loam, Sloping to the south, free from ► tones and 
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot of old and 
young growth, within two miles ol a good marker, also, a maple grove trom which may be made J000 * lbs nt sugar yearly. 
.iic UUI1UU1JJS n gam iarm are all new, ol modern « sty e, well limglicd and painted, consisting of a large two >tory house with L, wood-shed, stab'e and carnaxe-boust-, all connected with a barn 40x75 it. r with out-ouildings conveniently located and pro- tected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ol evergreens. 
Tl'ereis also connected with the farm, a well Unished cottage to accomodate a larmer having a farnm-, all the buddies are wel. supplied Aft < wmL .warj£ equaduct and wells, the farm is k 
G. T. Uaiir.auTvnd^ea^Kk^&T^'iium i»d ° Meeting-house. Terms reasonable. * 
oc7eod<Sswtt BENJAMIN MORSE. r 
Farm and Store for gale. c 
T 
-tk l'arui and Store at llarreeseke 
i-anding,in Freeport. One of the 
rVa. best Farms in town, containing about blty acres; cut 33 tons ut Lav 
~ 
:~-.:i>t year. Guoil chance for sea 
uressiug as the liver is navigable to the iarm. Build- 
ingB first rate. Two stoiy Store, nearly new, good location for trade. Barge two story house, suitable i lor two families; luce stable and other buildings, t ihi» place is only 3-4ihs ot a mile irom Kennebec * Depot. A good bargain can be bad. b 
Enquire ot DaNiEl, cUKIIS, on the premises 
h‘ f,KERAS» .Keal Estate Agent, under Si Lancaster Hall. je:-TT&S^ W2c tlauiti 
Guardian’s Sale. 
PIh??.lJ.AN,?'40 a ,!cense from the Judge of Pro- 
lin , 
^umberlaiid County. I shall sellar pub- T 
sale I m thi^ previously uispsoed 01 at privaie I llfl'kl.4! ftcPkiees.ou .Sat uruny. Nov. 20. twin, at If,,, r- ,M’ the homestead farm ot Ebeueser Hutclmison.iaieot Cape lizal’cth, deceased said 
J? ,“'*/* f'tuaie'l1 ,n fa|d Oape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2 “ 
the Atm^i^H44 a“‘'’0a,he direct roaa leading to t  llan ic House, and consists ot thirty acres of 
*„,ab0,Ut„°ne-lla',1 ,un,lcr good cultivation, and a! the othci hall lompnsiug a desirable wood lot. on 
ha.‘n‘i!,mi1SiI4,lr ’'sl0ry house nearly n. w, a good 
m Ai“ £ sbld count cling the buildings! Teams liberal. For further imormation enquire of fr 
WIBL1AM B HldGiNS. * 
,, Guardian of minor ritii.nan ut Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,186^. ciiliuien, 
oct 14-lawTh dfcwtilhale. fr< 
———- tii 
ATWELL & 00,, AdvertiEing^gt3j,"i F T4 Miiidle Stkekt, Portland. Advertise- 0 tif merits received for all the principal paner,In I loi Maine and throughout the rountr? " d I 
SS."‘CrW at ,he P»WUherJ,„al",J. I 
Order* through the iro«t-nfn..._I 
in tbs 
ma 
LOVE AND MONEY. 
k^a^r^Mhoe,Sa« *'«• I- lion, obtained ill Egrpt, (once in vrar III. ■" uu enu gain the undying love 01 any one ST'n iso ten Songs, ten Receipts, Beaii i! ? .voo w siij lew Arts, How to get Rich, Chotesi “L1T'Z, — lailed tree. Address, T. E. WOOD e49’ ® al* 
39'3m_-_Veruon, New Jerrescy l 
FOR SALE 
\ rocatioansdiu0t"hecbyneryS*°re lnone °f «•** 
^ 
I'or lurtber particulars enquire at T1 
Op, on ,, 
132 E«**onSe Street. <• Oe( 2Q-dlw sha 
dissolution of Copartnership p 
KSd?r518 ",!8 day ssm??. £«a'mon,i‘ is 
° ■ 
au31tf se 
TO LET. 
T O J. H t. 
^ 
'THE convenient and pleasantly situated house X and premises No 71 State st near the new Epis- 
copal Church, now occupied hy Chat leg Bradley, Esq. Posse-sion given November first. 
Also Ihe house and premises No 50 Sta c street re- cently ccnpied by Mis. R. D. Deane. For terms apply to 
DEANE & VERRILL, oc.Oeodtf 491-2 Exchange at. 
To l et. 
THE upper part of two story house conlainingG rooms. 1'ien‘y of H.r.t and Soli water, ajiply at No. 25 Lafayette St. J 
oc22eodlw* PETER WILLIAMS. 
To Let. 
A SMALT, rent, consisting ot three rooms, also one room with or without board. 
For ,urlber particulars call at 41 Green Street. 
OCI9 J 111 * 
TO LET. 
TWO large rooms on ConcressSt. over Slnre No oGS, tor terms enquire at 30C Congress St. 
GEORGE. If. CUSffM IK. 
oet7tt 
TO LET. 
rpilE House No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms J, well supplied with hard an,I soft water. 
! ,!o fr w,sh«* t0 >etain an office and to hoard In the house, Eorpirii, ulars inquire ot 
0'1,1_on the premises. 
TO LET. 
STf,)oi'G.E an.'1 W»”lMe or Custom House W hart. App’y to Li NCH BARKER & Co., ”c1ctl 139 Commercial St. 
3 tore to Let. 
S^Enquire0,,'37 Granite B,ock. Commercial St.- 
001,1_LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
House to lfent. 
cpO a family without children, the upper tenement ,’onse corner Spring and May streets, ontaniing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to 
up25codti_M. G. PAi MER, 132 Middle st. 
TO 
F°Mld^etandForer“,?UA®^^Se St> le'WeeU 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
mu. 
At office of Naibnn Webb, Eso., 
*•**“***_No. 59 Exchange street. 
To Let. 
V\ ITH immediate possession. Store No. 90 Com- T. mercal street. (Thomas Block) lately oecu- »ied by Morris, Sawyer & Rh ker. J 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Atbentcnm building, 111111 Btrcgt-_ap2dtf 
To be Lei. 
Possession Given At Once! 
] large store on Commercial street, bead Wbrftf.f? i8 W1,,ar1’ tether wiili the Wharf and 
k 
^ Counting rooms, also a large Sale. 
5fc^ied as a ^raiu, Provision and West s®00* Js*£neI/ adaPted ,or a Fish Es- abhfchment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busi- 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem'ses. Alnv 21-rllf 
I TO LET! 
0 Store Wo. 02 Commercial Street 
; *0 'business' adaidcd ,or flour or Graii 
! mfrctaJM?“eiiVe“ inmtdIattly- Enquire CO Com 
j md’Mtl RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO. 
. TO EET. 
1 _ 
\ SmPefm?V»C^o5,8";iribra^£rryrDrvGoS^ 
: «i(b 
c^cyPUApp^“Ud “U WatCr- J'ow r°ady lor oc- 
«/. L. FARMER, 
; aug6dtf 47 Danlorth street. 
AUK RICAN 01, A«S WIN- dow reu.iirg 
; : i| The simplest, most dural lo, V.1 »nd VERY much the cheapest jawiinlow pulley ever made. An- 
b,rrr^s7TorsalePrbyVCd byleauin« architects ami 
eep?8d0m'os 0" <'i,a!’‘, Vo., —_a_No 5b Congress st, Boston. 
Portland & Ogdensburg Kail road. 
Engineer's Office, ) 
PRDPns&t v ?r .n<1, 
Jv*a,n,‘> Oc ober 18,1889. j 
sem d ,“r ln.r,l|-bing cross-tiestoi the first, •'hir'1 ami tourm divisions ot said rad- adl attending Horn Portland to Prvebuvg, amount- 
untifNov emhera"■ ,bo ,eceived at Oils ollice ™“ "vvember 15 inclusive, stating the number bid upon, the kind ot wood and the prices, to incluoo tie livery and distribution along the tine,, sadrarod a intervals ot two and a halt feet, or ranged in pile,’ 
road bed 
coutact enUW|Sv “long one side ot the 
Buis will also be received for furnishing and dellv- 
be,l,|fefi»eren,iqafaI‘ti'leS0-t 'hree h""dri!d or mote, to im d liv d at convenient points to be heieatter designated or agreed u, on wiili the parlies. Deliveries of ties tor the first division, extending 
li™ t'ofduocI1|670U.Lak0 SOl'a“0’ t“ b0 Jnad« by the 
specifications* C0DlO,m ttrlelly ,0 tbo Allowing 
Sawed Ties. 
\° ?ouml and free from sap, defee- 
ltlh „, ,|^ Ia,ld .shakos; >0 be eight leet long; one- ? o,.| L ll!m ’er.,° 1,6 eiallt Inches square, and i ui-iiJths to be si* inches square. 
Hewed Tie*. 
soTilJf.?* ai'u,‘'I timber and straight in the grain, so that the hewtd laces of the tio shad trnu a nar- allelogrsmot the requisite dim. iisioos; to be eight leet long; onc-fitih oi the number to have not less han eight inches lace at the smaller end; the re- i|,in;> tour-linns may he nairower, hut not less than six inches at the smaller end. All to heat least six inches deep. They must be uea ly alul trufv hewed on two soles, t) term parallel litres without 
By Obueu of td« Directors. 
r„ JOHN P. ANDERSON. 
Octo^8^c^dqnd & °gd0,,=bul“ 
OLO THES ~OLEANSEDT 
-- AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT^aTq*oK.RcIX^.*8 Carm™t8 - i-a- 
sha^S,Uwa«l5aamtote£“u:ts8tr^;r«r,l7ne^ State lo. such work. Passers in ilia
FOSTER & SON, 
Proprietor. Fore.. City Dye Bonn, 
No’315 Congress Street. 
pcp4d3m I 
HOTELS. 
Ciisimoc House. 
Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets 
AtCCtTA, MAIBE. 
This long established and popular House 
ofiers nnusuai inducements to those who 
de»ire all the conveniences and luxuries ot 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor 
_will be ready to rece ve the public during 
lue laTT ami winter at satisfactory prices, an 1 every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or o'liers can Leaccommodated with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. IS. BALLARD, 
sop20d3m • Proprietor. 
Adams House 
Ttrnple Street, Portland, Me 
JOII.M NtWVER, IT.pri.iar. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All ilie appointments are new and 
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suliee. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a liost of new ones. Every 
attention will he given to the wantso! guests. 
July 27.__dtl 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mcchnnio Fnllio, Maine. 
X. H. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a terra of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public lie is uow ready 
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtl 
W im T E SI II ESORT. 
The Royal Victoria Hotel. 
Nassau IV. 1* , 
Will open Nov. 1st, 18^9, under American manage- 
ment. For further inrot motion, address W. \V. 
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Ci'y. 
L'LKVELAXD& NkWIiLL, Prop'rs. oci9eod2w 
Great Falls Hotel, 
Great Falls, X, IT. 
O. A. Frost, Proprietor, 
October 7,1869, dtf 
Dig. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAH BE VO', ND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Xo. 14 Preble Street, 
Beil Ihe I*rel>le Dou»e, 
WHKitiC be can be consulted privately, and nit the utmost conSdence by the afflicted. a> hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. •» addresses those who are suffering under the affliction ot irivato diseases, whether arising from 
Inpure connection or the terrible vice ot sett-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol fie medical profession, be feels warranted in Ouab- 
AUTEBiira » Cebu ih all Css*8, whether ot tons 
•tindin? or recently conlroeted, entirely removing Ihe dregs of disease from the system, and making a wi‘ 
fait and permanent nrikie. 
He would c,aU the attention of the afflicted to the 
fict of hie lootf-standing and well-earned reputation 
f lrnldbing sufficient assumes of ole skill and suc- 
cess. 
Oaniei to shsFiblli. 
Every intelligent ami thinking person must Know 
Jaat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for aU the duties he mutt 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purpa^r *g to be the best In the world, which are not oniy aeless, but always injuriouf. 
The unfortunate si * 3 /be particular in selecting h»s physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovert blc fact, that mairv syphilitic patieuts are made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: mi 
ftiaa point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mai- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mai- 
Ing an ^discriminate use 01 that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury, 
Hfivc Cj«afi£eKcat 
Al who Lave committed an excess 01 any Kind* tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin*- 
ng rebuke ci misplaced confidence in maturer yearr, 
BKKK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN BEA30N. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Frost ration that may follow Impure Coiticn, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fb»- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Lose or Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How SPaaey ffcecs&adsVan Testify te. rkii 
byrEhtypy Szyerieaer.' 
Young men troubled with emissions la sleep,—a 
oomptamr generally the result c»r a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are cousalted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some uf whom are ao weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time ate 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
SUA^ia-A^ew l&ezL* 
There are many men or the age of thirty who arc troubled with too frequent evacuations lrom theblad: 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willotUT be 
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a rbin miik- Ish nue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeai- 
auce. liter* are many men who die of this diffi'-ultt 
ignorant of the cause, which ia the * 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL W*AKi4£fiIi. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dim 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desenp- t-cn of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
^111 correspondence strictly confidential and will 
If returned, if -laeirwd. 
Addrers: DU. J. B. HUG HJ£», 
No. U Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland Ye Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical lujli-mtirn 
!2t> THE LADIES. 
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all lilies, tt'.o need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wli Cad an armed for thr r BBpecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrtvar- 
led in eiBcacy and superior virtue in r.,^nlalm**ii female Irregularities. Their action ie frecldc and 
-Tt-ain 0r producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot- 
Itructions after all other remedies have been tried in rain. It is purely Vegetable, containing nothing in he least injurious to the health, a ad may he taken vlth perfect safety at all times. 
dent to an part of thesonntry, vrlib fall direction! 
>T fl'HS’i1* Dtt. HUGHES, Ml.iMfid&vt. No. 14 Pie'jle Street. Portland 
Fop Sale. 
/A Vnl'U.nhliVZ/j/im T» 
A Vertical Double Cylinder Engine, in pertec order. This engine was built by good builder and cost about $8000, has run but one year and i bul little worn, is very handsome, and as good a n*w» Cylinder In. diarualer 30 in. stroke, fly wheel 10 teetdiamater, 32 ill lace. Has intlepeu dent cut-off valve, and judson gove nor. ALSO splendi'i heater with brass tubes, WILL be sold a 
a baigain. It applied tor a> onte 
Address, ATI* ANTI t; %VORKN, 
scp7w3w_ll4 *»tnfc Hiicet, Bouton. 
The Abbott Family School 
At Little IBlue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
TT7TLL re-open the 8th of October under the most ▼ ▼ favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has been entirely disconnected wiih the school tor the 
now be int m4tely connected wi»h aU ifc^ v|t*l Intd3r«8td, and the new Primipal will be guided bv Mr Abbott's Judgment, gamed by 
an exneiatico or seventeen years as Principal and Proprietor of this School. y 
Send tor a Circular or address the Principal 
sep20 69u&w2m«_ALDEN J. B LET HEN. 
I i For California, 
Overload via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco 
„•J’E™*11 ickets for sale at ■CFIU CKO BA 1. A.N, by 
W. r». LITTLE Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
octaifcwtf_ 491-2 Exclian go street. 
i on SALE. 
rptlE Stock and Fixtures and Lease of one of the A linest fruit and Confectionary Stores in Port- laud, doing a targe Wholesale and Retail Business, 
oclbdlw_ Add ress. S. C., Post-.,dice. J 
FOB SALE I 
A o Flue Feller, B It. diamaeter, 10 It. Ion" in use J V only two years. 
S. D. DAVENPORT. 
No. In, Kustis St.. oetSdeodlm 
_
Bust.D Highlands. 
""just published- 
The American Tune Book. 
The Standard Rook for Chair, to .elect 
from. 
A complete collection of all the church tunes which 
?r“ I’opmar in Ameilea, wiih the most popu- lar Anthems and set pieces; compiled from all sources, piecededby a course of Instruction ti»r Sing- ing Schools. Containing about 1000 favorite pieces, selected by 600 Teachers and Choir Leaders, wlm 
nave been interested in this long expected work. 414 pages. Price $1,60; $13.50 per dozeu. Sent 
postage paid on receipt or price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
oct!3.c 
MISS JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to her friends and patrons that she has returned to the city for a short 
period or time. Laving changed tr< m htr former 
resilience to No 41 Pans st, where she can be con- 
culted upon Diseases, present and lutuie business 
Ac. Hours from 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock l* m 
Aug 19-dtt *a.M. 
OSTER PRINTING, of all kind* done wiTh i,~ patch at the Press offle*, n  ith dis; 
»TE ». !W *; »♦.<* 
International Steamship Oo, 
Eastport, Calais ami st. Joliu, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
tall Arrangement. 
TWO TlilPsl>Eli WEEK. 
Brunswick, cam. K n \vA 
ter ami the \!i t 
Railroad Wharf too!'1:1°'Mrw,’ e"ery mon° 
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on same uaye 1 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer Ri t t t.- 
BROWN, tor St. Amltotvs amt CalaO aml with N.B. & 0. Railway lor Woonstoek amt lloultou 
staiions. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stunner EM- 
PRESS tar Digliy, v\ hulsor ami Halifax amt with 
the E. *V N. A. ltaiway tor schetiiac ami interme- 
diate stations. Connections at St. John lor Ereder- 
iektou amt Charlottetown P. E. 1. 
l&~ Freight received on da\s of sailing until 4 o’ 
c'uek P. M. 
sepiiOdishv dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, KTova Scotia. 
The Steamship CAUI.OJT.t, will 
l^aveG ill’s Wharf. V2U&1 ^AT- 
V * OAT, nt 4 P. M lor Hal- 
? itax making dose connections 
witli the Nova Scotia Ita iwav Co., ior Windsor, ■Irnro, New Glasgow and Plctou, N. S. 
Ileturning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every 1 u*-sday at 4 P. M, 
« abin passage, with Slat* Boom $7 oo Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, g’oo 
xr o 
“ Trur0> New Glasgow & Pic- 
tou,N.b. 9,00 Meals Extra. 
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS Atlantic Wharf, or 
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent. Aug. 10-tr 
FALL 111 VEli LISE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taunton? Pull River nail tVcwpoi t. 
Cabin, $5,00; P**ck $I.oO Baggage checked 
through and transferred m N Y tree of • harm*. 
New York trains leave lheO!d Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, comer ot Soui h and Kiirt-Uiid 
SMeets.dady, (Sundays excepted, as follows: ai4.:iO 
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at <S •!© P M, connecting at Newport with the 
new and magnificent simmers Providence. Capt. B.M.Simmous, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Bravton.— 1 bese steanirrs aie the fastest and most reliable boais on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa»ei v and couiiort. llus lltecouuecis with all the Soutli- a,,d RiUroad Lines from New York going 
Steamers*SoUtU’ ami couveuieut to the California 
.‘7; "^ipPer,, •'Freight.” this Line, with its new and extensive dephi accommodations inBos- ton,and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively for the business oliihe Line), is supplied with taciliiies tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rates and for- warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 4 Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the lollowini' day at 9 4V A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
| company s othce at No 3 Old Stale House, corner oi 
Washing on and State streefs.and at Old Colony and Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Knee- land sireets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE. 
Cars leave every Suuday Evening, at li.JO 1MW, 
connect mg as above. * 
I he Ofliee, 3 Old State Honsc, will be open every Sunday a.ternonn trom 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the De- pot, troin 9 to lu A .VI, and irorn 5 to 6.30 P M, tor sale of tickets and staterooms. 
Steamers leave New York dally. (Sundays includ- 
vTs.oo'rii 'or,b H,,cr’,uut i,urra}- 
Geo. Suivekick, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES nsK, JK., 
Managing Director NarrugatmeU Steamship Co. May 15-otyr 
Cl/NAKD Lim 
X. w lllFIfc II 
AM ERICAS ROYAI.MAILSTEAM- 
L.</-a: SHIPS between NEW YORK and 
•““““■"LI VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harltor. 
Oct. 20. I CURA, Wedj, NovlO TRIPOLI, Ihttrs 21. I ALEPPO, Tbnrs. II 
ofoAiV*'J,M''8'lay> 27> I “'■''A, Wed,, 17 SIBERIA,Ihurs 28. I KEDAR, Thurs. 18 
SCOTIA.Wedy, Nov. 3. | RUSSIA, Web, •• 24 PALMYRA, Ih. Nov 4. I IARIFa, Thurs. 23 
KATeS OF PASSAtlR 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin. 
Second Cabin..gujgohl. 
First Cabin to Paris....;.gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$ho, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this lioe leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown amt al! parts oi Europe, at lowest iau-8. 
Through bills ot Lading given tor Aeliast, G Is scow Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Comment: 
and tor Mediterancau pm is. 
For freight and cabin passage arpiy at the compa- 
ny s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER. 
Agent. 
x>£°/xtSV*®£?Ke Pass:‘Cc apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nonfood ly 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
,8i „d- Steamships of this Line sail from end 
C^- WRI! Central Wharf, Bosion. tv. rg Hire XT., y Hays.at 3 oYlock p m. tor Korfolk and i1 i Hill / i mure. Steamships:— 
••George Angola," Capt. Solomon Hoires. ‘•William Lawrence," Capt. n'm A llallett, 
"William Kennedy’’ Lapt.J. C. Parker, Jr. "McClellan," Caul. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight torwuded from Hmrfotk to Petersburg and Hichmond, by river nr mil; and by the Va. te Tens Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama nr,a Georgia', slid over the Seubomd ..mi Itoa- 
K .1 
■ 
•> 
'« I'ptnts in .V.H-/A and South Carolina; 
places w^st ^ 0/"° 1 /! 10 "a-'llh,8ten and all 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passe tiger aeeo odatinns. 
Pare ineluding Berth and .Meals 115.00; time to Nortotk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 03 bouts For further information apply to 
SAMPSON, Agent, ■tug 4’l.tm_&:i Central Wharf, Boston. 
I 111 sill a H oute 
Waldoboro and Oamariscotfca 
CSnilrond ami *t« mnbonl, Two 'B rins 
per Merit. 
t'» Steamer “f* bn». Hoot!•- 
[ ktoud’ALDEN WINCH EN- ^M^RACIl, Muster, will lc-.v. Adamic Whari, foot ot India 
iv -i. vi— .■ 1 'Street. Portland, everv WEDNenDAi at 7 o clock A. M, for Waldoboro 
“ootb"l7 p,,,‘ Bound Pond, mid every dAiUKDAY ai 7 o clock A. M. tor DumariscoUa, touching at Buothbuy and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
n*uT,IR‘,ISO—*eave Waldoboro* every FRI- 
iiiiI/l\6v0Vlo^k, A* .JV,» Si1'1 Uamariscotta every MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. M, touching at intermedi- ate landings, connecting the Bosion Boats at Port- land and wiih the Bosion & Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons lor ra«- 
SeP££I?„,° tHk? ,b‘ •Rernoon train lor Boston. 
flUroogh V‘,kets 0,11 at tbe offices oi the Bos- 
Ibe Bo,„”r's. tUSU'r" Kai'roa,,8*“na u" 
Freight aud passengers fatten as lew ashy anvotl,. cr route. HARRIS, AT Wuul> A CO 3 
“P27,ltlAgents. 
Shortest Route to New York, 
Inside Tine via Slottingion. 
From Boston and Providence Kall- 
;,tatlon *1 3.3(1 o’clock, I- \! (Sundays eveepted) connecting with Bimasa new aud elegant steamers at stoning- tou and arriving in New York in t ine lor earl, trains South and West and ahead of alt other Lines. In case oi Fog or Sioriu, passengers l»v Iaving extra, can take ihe Night E.xpiess Train via. Miore Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, ami reaching New York before b o’clock A. RJ. * « 
,p28dt, 
J~ W~ R‘^B,^^-Bostu,, 
FOR BANGOK1 
THU EE IE f i’S EEi: WEEK. 
J,1,'""". OIY OF Rlt llMUNI) 
.. 
••■iij'uii, ina-Hier, wit leave Railroad Wharf tool ot Slate St. ■■Wliil-'Wevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami r LIDA k Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arriv ot Express Train from Boston, for Bangor, torn h- intermediate lauding* ou Penobscot Bay amJ 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at « o’clock touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port- land same afternoon at about bal t pa-t mur 
Russ & STURDI v ANT 
Porllaml ^■■I^.mIo***1'18’'i9 
BOSTON, 
The new and supet ior tea coin" 
MovfkF 2?“? liI;u,<JKS and ON 1REAL, Laving been ttc«| 
— 'up at great ex pens, with a iar,„, ^^^uuu,"r' tM m-r.miniT srat* Roor,*! will rau the season as follow* iu^' 
Leaving Atlantic Wbart, Portlauo at 7 •nd India Wbari, Boston, every dav o o’clock p’ M, (Sundays excepted.) w x .Cabin tare,. a, 
Deck,..;'® 
Freight taken as aeu»:# 
Mnv 1,I8t:n-dttfa. BILLiMUfa, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
•acini- Weekly Line I 
a «,?" an'1,a.',^r ,be ,8"' •«»,. Hie lire 
mUfr V'r,g0 an<i Franconia, will guar" limber notice, run .is inflows: 
~*“y «n.i 'huksuaV p;HP uh1 i* J «. * at i* P M. ami leave 
THDRSI.AV.ft 3P M BWry “°‘SUAV •«« 
accommodations ft 
touiB ,or ,;*vete* 
m£57Jh™“ 8t*“ Kuou* tal’i“ Pa«“S<> *1, 
u2“,8 Krrw,a7le" «"H iron. Monti cal, Quebec, Ualtiax. St. John,and all parts of Maine, slum.cr? 
t8.*J »t0 SB"‘I l,lwir lleiKbl to III. Slcincif as early as 4 p. m. on the .lays limy leave Portia.,<L ror trcigbt or passage apply t«> 
Hfcxuy FOX. Hall's Wbari, Portland. J. r. AMES, Pier38 «. R. Sen Voik. May 9-dtl 
Mt. Desert _and Machias, 
FA L L A11 K A X a /•; MEN t. 
ONE TUI1* I'KR WEEK. 
_ *V _.The favorite steamer LEWIS. .T1, ION, Cli'is. Decrin*' ivt.ivm. 
i^^^!oa;BeRv“ry ,U<‘ Wh!,r‘'o. Sure 
or on arrival or,|S*preJs^J5",,,J*» aU° “’floek, 
Ma.: iasnort tuueliinif at UneU iiol’"!' 8,‘lor 
.r. Sedgwick, Mt. 
ed landing*, arriving in 1* II,l* M,K at f**p »*»ove-ii:un- 
Portland, Ocf. 15, iscji 1,9 Cu'u lucre i.i Stove 
±X Packet to Wiuilsor, N. S. 
JyrfCftA The new Bri'isb Schooner Portland, 
'-apr Nelson, will run regularly between •■■Uttallib Port anil Windsor, tlie remainder of Hie »t a-oo. For freight or passage, having good ac- 
commodations, apply t» 
A. D. WBIDDEN. 
No is Union Wharf. 
Portland, 1st So 1S69. tt 
^ 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
S l' MME it A BitAN uiSM ANT# 
».• Ou aud alter Monday, April 15tb, 
>W**li^&r€t‘lirranL tra*ua will leave Portland lor 
Bangor aud all Intermediate station on tbi* line. ;»t 
1.1« P. M. daily. For Lewiston and \ubarn only, at 
r.lOA.M 
•Gf'-Freight trains for Watcrvlil&aruJ all In term# 
llite •itations. leave Portland at *.25 A. M, 
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at2.1ft P. M 
in season to conned with 'rain for Bo-ton. 
Vroto Lewiston and Auburn only,at *.10 A. tfl 
KDF/IN NOYES, *ni t 
Now. 1, noOdtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Summer A rra ugea>r al • Mny 3, l»«9. 
Ttc° Trains baity between Portland amt Augusta. 
I?J.wa Md for 4o8U"a> nJ“d 
BangoV Wwl’1*;11' Augusta, Watervllle and 
SUstaat 5.1.5 PM. Porl1 >'"l i„r Batli and Au- 
a*?M^;5nb*iue at port,a,*d jai,T 
Cm rat lio.d and tl.kJi, „„‘ i““' «bj «neMain. Maine Cenual Motions a,.' ^ B"'ro" «* this line. I'iissji.g. ,, iru,„ |f V P^,age oh 
ter,Ac, will purchase llck«, u.’ Ke.T'.id only, aud alter taking tbe ears of tbe I'ofii,* i*‘ '! Kenuebee Road, the conductor will iiLwmUJSJ and make the late the ante ihroiiuh to «-ur,Ui.,i .7 Boston as via Slain# Central. alM* ot 
Through Ticket* are sol at Boston over tbe Past 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads tor all Stations 
on this line; also tbe Androscoggin U. It. and |>»*. 
tcr, nngor. &c., on tbe Maine Central. No break 
oi gauge cast ot Portland by tbi- route, and tbe only 
tome by which a pas>ei.ger from Button or Pori- 
land can ceriainiy reach Skow began tbe same Um 
by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland, Ac., dally. Au- 
gusta lor Belfast daily. Vassal boro tor North and East Vassalboro and Cbiua daily. Kendall's Mill* for Unity daily. At Pi#hon> Ferry tor Canaan dai- ly. At Skowhegitn lo.r1 thu difleictic towns North ol Ibcir route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Snot. A ignsta, A pi 112«, IS09. m*v »7tf 
Great Reduction 
Ot Tlirougli Tickers ro all part# 01 the Weal 
Pnri‘«oiil| $20,00 In I liicngo—Ar»l « In*« 
S'2i.1U 10 .fills** a niece, being 90 lr*»* 
1 ban nv any oevicr Boair, iron. Mj‘n« 
ml Point * West,all rati, pta tkt 
GUAM) l U US K RAIL HA Y 
Ticket, at l.g.tu Hate. 
\ ia Booton, New York Central, huit.lo ,r,1 Detroit, 
U ,ira'"1 flunk OfHce oH.„. «>te Preble UouSe, Market square, Portland. 
O. u. UI.AIUCHAKU, Aye.l* H. SliACKRL, General Agent. 
" I- PUIWKBH. KmOtn Ig,,*. Also Aseut or PaciUe Stcuuisliiu Co lor CaiTlor ma. China and Japan. , c jua
Mar 22-wi;m&dllan1. 
PORTLAND 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
r.amenclsii Monday, May .‘id, 1889. 
"(KSKT^lW ,Pafs'‘B?er Trains luaye Portland dally ’•* —MiWiSonday, eieepted) for Month Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth aud Boston, at «.13 and s to 
A. M and 2.55 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston mr Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 M 
an.i .1.00 and 6.00 P 51. 
Blddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. 31., returning » 5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 A. M. and 2.30 
5.30 and 6.00 p. 51. 
On Mondays. Wednesdays and fc'ildays the 6 o'cll P. 51. train to anil trotn Boston willrunvla 1 astern 
Rail Road, stoi>|ilTi( only at s>acn, Hnldetord, Kennc- hunk. South B«r wick Junction, Pori^moutb New- 
buryport, Salem him] Lvnu. 
Ou Tuus*lavs, Thursdays aud Saturdays it will run via Boston f: Mai up R. R, stopping onlv at Saco, Bid- detord, Kennebunk, south Berwick Junction. Dov 
er, bxeter, Haverhill and Law rence. 
Freight i rains daily each wav, ((Sunday excepted.) 
0 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, May 3,18G9. dtf 
OnBTI AUD it Ot.i'ULPTCD e n 
■ via ■ BbV ■ LH flail 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
fFiiiff'MT °n an#l auer Monday, May 2d, 18C9 sarf^^aHrs*Trains wi.l run as follows: 
• assenger train leave Portland daMv,(Sundays ex- cepicd) ior All^d and intei mediate Million*. at 7.1fl A. .Vi, 2.00 and 0.15 p. Al. 
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.20 A.M, and 2 PM. ihroiigb height trains with passenger car attach- ed leave Portland at 12.15 A Al. 
Si aces connect as luliows: 
At Gotham for South Windham, Windham Hill and ^orlbWindhaui, West Uorli m. Siaiidh>n, Sleep balls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri gton, L .veil. Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg. (Jenwav, Bartlett, Ja. kson. Liming «n,Coiudh, Porter, Fiee .'oui, uud- is*»n and Baton W II.. daily. At Buxion Center, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eaxle, South Liuiiugion, Liiuingrou. dailr. J ^ 
At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, Newflelo, raraonsheld and Ussipee. daily. 
At Allred lot ttpringvaltf «i.d Saniord Comer. 
Af.lt 2C, i-no. 
Ufca W- *°UUnUt^- »“»■- 
If You are (xoitig West 
Procure Ticket# by tbe 
bifdst, Bejc and Mod Ruliab’e Route# I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Fioui PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to alt eoluta ir the WEST, SOU III ANDN'OK'I Ii-WKcT,\nrm«h- eiiat Hie l.wr.t ra.ra, *ltb choice ol lie n.. at tbeONLk UNION TICKET OFF.U* 
No. 40 1-2 Evcbange Street, 
Mar21-dtT" ° , ,TT' « * « «-, 
graSd TRU^K RAILMaV 
OK CANADA. 
• — 
Alteration of Trains. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
~ 
'j-sn On ami alter Monday, Sept. 27th xM5~-!!MEz trains wi'.l run as lolluws: 
tlon.a/7JO AM.m“h Paris a,Ml in'*r”eJl«te #ta- 
Ecj.tcas Train (or Danville Junction at 1.10 P M. 
8.SrT"i8Train "0t mop *l io'emiKll.te 
Mall Train (.topping ai all Ha ion,) lor l.l.mt 
KSfcMiVff 
JU2rSte!S."on,b Paris and 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Pans ami Lewiston, al 8.15 A M. From Bangor at 2.uo P M. 
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M. 
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7 00 P. M. 
iT Sleeping Cars on ail night Trafns. 
Hi notice I. *i,.J an Mid it^h Eli!0" .90 passenger fur ever. t5«,|S^" vVliS*™* 0 
P BAILEY *""*■*"*•** 
Pail, Tub, Barrel, Kog, stave 
Hoop anti Chair 
maohinbhy j 
SSSiSsaziSi \1 “ tjsssaas^^sfwwJSK 
Hay Stale Machine Company, 
»w(OU,« l,«»e, Fiirbbn.s, nau. 
CYKOJi WilUCOlIB. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
CO.MBi:;iN-ii «hB maximum ol efficiency, dura bility and economy wltfc ,bc m.nimum ofwetgbt aod price. They are widely and frvoraldy known, more than C7| being In use. All warranted .atiathetory, or no sale. Descriptive clrcnlara sent on application Audreys 
J. C. IIOADI.KV & CO 
rnayla-dtlmo_Uwu.xcc.'m,,,, 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
Hulurday Afternoons. 
*11 ndor till dny.nud 
■ ■Tlomloy F.reSM.t, 
dou^ 2 8 Ti, llof9 <» <'ents, or threetb kel. 101 one 
__ umyHit 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Estnblishrd 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUIL G. TEIPIE, Agent., 
No. CO Kilby ..Homo,,. June 1 -utim 
_____ 
4 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand aud jawed to dimensions. 
IlkllB Plait 1*1. A A K. 
II »KI. PINK II.OtMtlva AN (I STKP. 
KftAKUW. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
No! lOMateS^'M- ofES'reet. Office Ko>tlll>. ict.K7d I yr 
notice. 
Office cf th* Ampficsn Watch Co. 
Waltham, Mass., Nor It*#*. 
WK HAVE APPOINTED 
LO W E 0a Ss & S ENTE IS, 
<14 Exohnugo Hr., 
DEALERS 131 
Watches, Ch ronometers, 
Spectacles A* Nautical Instruments, 
Our Soiling Agents for the City And vicinity of Port land, ami intend to keep in their poSetafon at all times bu< h u stock ol 
com ami SILVER H ATCHES, 
and Watch Movements ns wiM enable them to sup- Ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon fie»# a»id nr rates as tsvorubls 
as aro offered ai our sale* iu New kora or Boston, 
for American Watch <’o. 
lie J— 11 y K. K. ROBBINS. Treas’r. 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING beatl executed at this office. ^
